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WASHINGTON NOTES.
One feature of note in the operations 

-on the 22d at the federal treasury was 
the startling increase of the amount of 
gold withdrawn from the sub-treasury 
for hoarding In this country. On the 
21st only §158,900 in coin was drawn 
out for this purpose, but on the 22d 
the amount withdrawn aggregated 
§744,100.

It was reported from Washington 
that Secretary Olney had gone to Gray 
Gables at the request of President 
•Cleveland and that Secretary Lamont 
was likely to be in that vicinity on the 
22d. The conference was thought to 
be for the discussion of political ques
tions and that the president soon after 
the conference would issue some sort 
of a statement defining his position.

A t  the close of business on the 23d 
the federal gold reserve had been once 
more placed safely over the §100,000,000 
mark. This was accomplished through 
the deposit of gold coin by certain 
banks in return for United States 
notes.

I t has been decided to continue the 
work of the American Bimetallic union 
at Washington in sending out litera
ture to educate voters on the money 
question until the November election 
and the working force will be doubled 
after August 1.

T he secretary of the interior issued 
a requisition on the treasury on the 
24th for §13,125,000, to be expended 
next month for pension payments. 
The amount to be distributed at To
peka, Kan., Is $3,700,000.

T he  Washington Star recently print
ed the following item: It is understood 
that Secretary Hoke Smith has in
formed several intimate friends in the 
south of his purpose to support Hryan 
and Sewell, and that if the president 
and his cabinet bolt the Chicago ticket 
either for McKinley or for a sound 
money democratic ticket, he (Smith) 
Avill retire from the cabinet without 
further ceremony.

T h e  military information division of 
the war department at Washington has 
just issued the ninth number of the 
.series of valuable educational publica
tions, the present being devoted prin
cipally to a description in great detail 
.of tlie large military schools of Europe.

T h e  new §1 silver certificate de
signed by Mr. Low, of New York, 
made its first public appearance at 
Washington on the 24th, and there 
was a rush by local business men to 
get hold of the new notes paid out 
over the treasury counters. The new 
mote is artistic in appearance but from 
ata marked difference from the old 
note may not be at first well received 
by the conservative element.

I !h io .-Gen\ R ic h a r d  M . B a t c h e l d k r , 
•quartermaster-general of the army, has 
been placed upon the retired list on 
.account of age.

A W a s h in g t o n  dispatch to the New 
York Journal on the 2Ct,h stated that 
Hoke Smith, secretary of the interior, 
would resign from the cabinet in a 
short time, hjs resignation being in the 
hands of the presidentnaw. Mr.Smith, 
having indorsed Bryan in his southern 
paper, wanted to align himself com
pletely with that faction of the de- 
.mocraey.. _________________

G E N E R A L  NEWS.
Dr . \V. B. H a n d  o f  S tanw ood , la ., 

has been a rres ted  fo r  u s in g  th e  m ails  
fo r  a lle g e d  frau d u len t purposes. H is 
m ethod  w as to  ad vertise  fo r  a com pan
ion to  a  w e a lth y  y o u n g  w id o w  fo r  
trave l. To  a l l  le t te rs  re ce iv ed  the re 
sponse was th a t  the ap p lica n t m ust 
put up §2 as a gu aran tee .

D a n ie l  S i ir o y k r , a  well known resi
dent of Park Ridge, Chicago, was shot 
and killed early on the 26th by his 
son-in-law, George E. Pottinger. a 
prominent Chicago real estate dealer, 
■who mistook him for a burglar. The 
■shooting took place in Pottinger's 
.home on Ingleside avenue.

M rs. H e n r y  Ix o iiA M .o f Battle Creek. 
Mich., has just broken a fast of 155 
consecutive days. In that length of 
time not a morsel of food has been di
gested by her stomach.

T he full rigged ship City of Phila
delphia, which sailed from New York 
February 2 for San Francisco, was lost 
off the Falkland islands, with all on 
•board, Including the captain and his 
young wife and a crew of 20. A letter 
received at New York told the story of 
the finding of the wreckage anil sev
eral of the bodies.

A dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., 
on the 23d stated that farmers through
out that state complained of the long 
continued drought. Cotton was seri
ously damaged in several sections. 
Early corn was also reported damaged 
beyond recovery and late corn was at 
a critical stage. Pastures-were dried 
up and In many localities stock water 
was scarce.

T he Black Hawk county democratic 
convention at Waterloo, la., resulted 
in a split on the 23d. The gold men 
had a majority of 36 to 28. After the 
split each faction held its own conven- 

ion. The gold men indorsed Clove- 
ami's administration, and asked for 
.nother national convention. The «11- 
ir element indorsed the Chicago plat- 
rm and ticket.
A cloudburst at Ashland, Ky., Im

paired four trestle* on the Chesapeake 
A Ohio railroad, destroyed thousands 
of dollars’ worth of farm property In 
the neighborhood and rendered im
passable for miles ajl the country 
roads in the section along.the country 
Ujbvs 20 miles from the cityiS

T h e  national committee of the silver 
party has issued an uddress from St. 
Louis, urging the people to support 
Bryan mid bewail and  calling for con
tributions for the legitimate expenses 
of the campaign.

T he latest advices from Cuba said 
the yellow fever epidemic on the island 
was abating.

T he  striking miners at Mullan, Ida., 
blew up witli dynamite the flume of 
the Hunter mine. Gov. McConnell was 
wired for assistance, but as he had no 
militia at his command he could render 
no aid.

J. W. Merchant and family, consist
ing of live persons, wore poisoned at 
Frankfort, Ind., by eating "sehmier- 
kaese. ” Ada, the ten-vear-old daugh
ter. died in terrible agony, but the re
mainder of the family, while danger
ously sick, will probably recover.

A RAILW AY collision occurred at 
Delhi, Ind., by which 50 persons were 
killed and injured.

T he counerl of the Osage Indians has 
passed a law disfranchising all half- 
breeds in the nat’on.

T h e  national convention of the sil
ver party at St. Louis on the 24th 
nominated William J. Bryan for presi
dent and Arthur Sewall for vice presi
dent. A platform was adopted making 
the money question the paramount 
issue and, after a motion was carried 
to notify the nominees at Mr. Bryan’s 
home in Lincoln, Neb., the convention 
adjourned sine die.

At Bear Creek canyon, near Morri
son, Col., a cloudburst on the 24th djd 
considerable damage to property and 
caused the loss of probably 20 lives. 
At Golden. Col., three lives were also 
reported lost and thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property destroyed. Fears 
were also entertained that other lives 
were lost as a solid wall of water ten 
feet high rolled down the canyon.

T h e  pants makers, 1,500 strong, and 
the overcoat and sackcoat makers, 800 
strong, at New York have decided to 
join the tailors’ strike. Twenty more 
shops were recently closed by 250 tail
ors striking. It was thought more men 
yet will strike.

W il l ia m  W i l e y , at Cincinnati, mur
dered his wife by shooting her and then 
attempted to commit suicide.

T h e  stage coach running between 
Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek, 
Col., was held up by three road agents 
and the 14 men passengers were re
lieved of their valuables. The four 
women aboard were not molested.

Gov. Jo h n  G. E v a n s  and Joseph II. 
Earle, a candidate for United States 
senator, became engaged in a savage 
fist fight on the streets of Columbia,
s. a

A meeting of the gold standard dem
ocrats called to consider the advisabil
ity of issuing a call for a national con 
vention was held at Chicago on the 
23d. The meeting was secret Those 
present from Missouri were Col. James
O. Broadhead, F. W. Lehman, Perry T. 
Kent and Rolla Wells, of St. Louis, 
and L. C Krauthoff, of Kansas City, 
and Senator Vilas and democrats from 
half a dozen states were in the con
ference. No decided conclusion was 
arrived at

At Brainard, Minn., on the 23d John 
Pryde, who murdered Andrew Peter
son five months ago, was hanged in 
the county jail. Peterson was Pryde’s 
friend and was murdered for §42. 
Pryde afterwards made a full confes
sion.

E x-G ov . Jo h n  P. St . Jo h n , of K an 
sas, addressed the silver convention at 
St. Louis on the 23d. He denounced the 

Wall street syndicates and English 
bond sharks.”

In the United States court at St. 
Paul, Minn., the Iowa anti-cigarette 
law was declared unconstitutional, the 
ground given for the decision being 
the same as in the liquor original pack
age law.

T he Boston banks have taken the 
same course as the New York banks 
and have avreed to turn over 30 per 
cent, of their gold for the benefit of 
the federal gold reserve.

A  j a il  d e liv e ry  oceured  a t  E ff in g 
ham, 111., re cen tly , five  persons escap 
ing.

Jo h n  D. R o c k e f e l l e r  has g iv en  the 
c ity  o f  C leve land , O., §1,000,0)0 as a 
cen ten n ia l g if t .
" J .  PiKitPONT M o r g a n , of N e w  York, 
on the 22d called a conference of the 
great banking houses of the city with 
a view to concerted action to prevent 
exports of gold from the United States 
treasury during the next 60 days. No 
details of the proposed plan were ob
tainable, but the popular impression 
on the street was that a pool for the 
sale of 60-day bills would bo formed.

Bud Long at Johnsonville, Tenn., 
accused Will Sutler of ruining his 
daughter. Both shot at close range, 
and killed each other. They were 
both negroes.

T he national silver party met In con
vention at St. Louison the 22d. Banker 
W. P. St. John, of New York, was 
made permanent chairman.

T iie celebration of the founding of 
Cleveland, O., 100 years ago was com
menced immediately after midnight of 
the 3ist by a salute of 100 guns, the 
screeching of steam whistles, the ring
ing of bells and the explosion of fire 
works. The national salute was fired 
at 5:30 a. in., on the 22d and at that 
early hour nearly everybody gave up 
all thoughts of slumber and turned 
out to celebrate.

Princess Maude, of Wales, youngest 
daughter of the prince of Wales, was 
married In London on the 22d to Prince 
Charles, of Denmark, grandson of the 
king of Denmark. They left after
wards for Appleton hall, Wolferton, 
Norfolk, which will be their home.

T h e  people’s party convention at St. 
Louis on the 25th nominated William 
J. Bryan for president of the United 
States. A motion was also curried giv
ing the national committee plenury 
powers in all things connected with 

after adjournment. Soon 
announcement of Bryan’s 
the convention adjourned

the party 
after the 
vote, 1,042 
sine die.

In the 24-hour bicycle race at Lon
don for professionals Hurst led with 
372 miles, Nelson made 336 and 5 laps, 
and Buffet 312 and 4 laps.

T h e  populist national committee, 
which held its first meeting at St. 
Louis on the 25th, elected Senator 
Butler, of North Carolina, q^iairman.

N e a r  Letohatchic, A la ., at a negro 
church picnic, a quarrel occurred and 
an impromptu duel took place between 
Dave Gunterand Burnett Means, which 
afterwards developed into a general 
battle of friends of both parties. Fully 
50 shots were fired and then it was 
found that Gunter, Means and another 
negro named Onery Gilmore were dead 
and six seriously wounded, three of 
them being women.

F iv e  hundred delegates to the na
tional convention of window glass 
workers at Pittsburgh, Pa., went to 
Canton, O., on the 25th and paid their 
respects to Maj. McKinley.

Ch a ir m a n  Jo n e s , of the democratic 
nat’onal committee, has appointed 
William P. St. John, who presided over 
the silver convention at St. Louis, 
treasurer of the democratic national 
committee and Mr. St. John announced 
that he would accept the appointment.

At London, in the bicycle race of 24 
hours for amateurs, Goodwin made 351 
miles and 1 lap and Hunt 243 miles and 

laps.
T he long strike of the quarrymen at 

Berea, ()., involving about 1,000 men 
and which lead lo serious rioting, lias 
been settled by the state board of ar
bitration.

Du. J. C. I I e a r n e  w on  his libel case 
at San Diego, Cal., against the San 
Francisco Chronicle, the jury assessing 
the damages at §10,000. The article in 
the paper implicated the doctor in the 
murder of Amos J. Stillwell at Hanni
bal, Mo., in December. 1888. Subse
quent to the publication the doctor 
was tried for the murder and ac
quitted.

T iie new national committee of the 
silver party at St. Louis met on the 
24th and Charles D. Lane, of Califor
nia, was made chairman and I. N. 
Stevens, of Colorado, secretary. D. P. 
Thompson, of Porland, Ore., was 
chosen to go to Japan and J. M. Haw
thorn, of St. Paul, Minn., to go to Mex
ico for the purpose of investigating the 
effects of free coinage of silver in those 
countries.

A fter several months of agitation a 
strike of the various organizations 
constituting the Brotherhood of Tail
ors was declared on the 21st It will 
involve about 12,000 workmen in New 
York, Brooklyn and Brownsville. It 
was alleged by the tailors that wages 
had been cut 20 to 25 per cent., and 
that they were compelled to work 
more than ten hours a day.

A D D IT IO N A L  DISPATCHES.
T iie great shipbuilding yards of Hart- 

land & Wolff in Bclfust, Ireland, were 
destroyed by fire on the 27th. The 
firm employed 8,000 men and the cum- 
pulsory idleness of a number of them 
will cause much suffering.

IpOBKST fires were sweeping over 
Marinette county, Wls., on the 27th. 
It was estimated that nearly four 
townships had been burned over and 
much valuable timber destroyed.

T he amount of damage at McKees
port, Pa., by the high water in the 
Monongaliela and Youghioghenv rivers 
on the 25th has been estimated at §200,- 
000.

T h e  socialist trade congress opened 
at London on tiie 27th, 800 delegates 
from all parts of Europe, the United 
{states, Australia and the Argentine re
public being present.

While clearing away the debris of 
the recent fire in the Diamond Match 
Co.’s building at Chicago on the 27th 
the supports of the first floor gave way, 
burying luilf a dozen men under heavy 
timbers. They were got out, but three 
or four were probably fatally injured.

I ro n  bridges were washed away, 
crops damaged, cellars flooded and 
railroad tracks were washed outb>jE4,’ e, 
rise of the Galena river, at Ualenu, 111., 
on the 27th through a heavy stow».

F r a n k  P ie r s o n , a maniac, at Cedar 
Falls, la., on the 27th started a fire in 
a trunk and then tried to kill his father 
with a razor. Then he drew the razor 
across his mother’s neck, cutting a 
deep gash from the ear to the middle 
of the neck. Then he cut his own 
throat, partially severing the windpipe, 
but wns still living. The would-be 
murderer was but recently discharged 
from the asylnm.

At a negro festival at the turpentine 
still near Jasper, Fla., some white men 
tried to trip up the dancers and there 
was a small race war. When it was 
over six men were found dead and 
eight others, two of them women, 
wounded. The negroes threatened to 
exterminate the whites. All were more 
or less under the influence of liquor.

T he New York World on the 27th 
published a statement from Thomas G. 
Watson, the populist nominee for viee 
president, that he would make the race 
to the end even if Arthur Sewall, the 
democratic nominee, did not withdraw.

T iie Doolin gang held up the regu
lar mail and stage near Lacey, Ok., on 
the 27th und rifled the registered let
ters und robbed t ie  passengers. A 
posse of 50 men was said to be in pur
suit of the robbers.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
» -

Seventy thousand bushels of old corn 
were sold at Lincoln the other day at 
18 cents per bushel.

A boom has been started in behalf of 
Gen. J. C. Caldwell, of Topekp«, for 
United States senator.

A recent telegram from Wichita said 
there were 13,000,000 bushels of old 
corn within i radius of 50 miles o f that 
place.

The report of the directors of the 
state reformatory at Hutchinson shows 
that 133 inmates were received there 
the past year.
• The Burlington Independent, pub

lished by John l i  Watrous, is the first 
democratic paper in the state to bolt 
Bryan’s nomination.

The co-operative store at Burlington 
failed recently, and stockholders will 
be taxed about 50 per cent of their 
investment to pay creditors.
¡Cashier Fleming has confessed that 

lm embezzled over §15,000 from the Ex
change national bank at Eldorado, and 
says his peculations began in 1888, dur
ing the boom.

Announcement is made from Topeka 
that the republican state committee 
will take a hand in the Wyandotte 
county controversy with a view of re
storing harmony.

Kansas also attracted attention at 
the national silver convention. Ed C. 
Little, until recently a republican, 
was the man who made the speech in
dorsing Bryan for president.

J. II. Engle, a member of the senior 
class of the state university at Law
rence, has been chosen secretary of the 
State Sunday School association. 
Headquarters will be at Abilene.

A prisoner in the jail at Topeka ex
hibited such an apetite as to threaten 
bankruptcy to the county to feed him, 
and ail examination showed that he 
had been feeding a tape worm 98 feet 
long.

The oil and gas operations in Wilson 
and other southeast Kansas counties 
have taken on a new impetus. Two 
new 35,000 barrel storage tanks are 
being built at Xeodesha and one at 
Thayer. ,

Judge S. R. l ’ptar.s, of Newton, re
cently appeared,before Gov. Morrill at 
T  >peka and tenaere 1 his resignation 
at a member of the state reformatory 
board. Gov. Morrill refufepd to accept 
tiie resignation. i'->t ,

The populist county convention at 
Wichita recently was far from har
monious. The fight was between ex- 
Gov. Leivelliug and Jerry Simpson, 
and the ex-governor got the best of the 
fight—and the delegates.

Free silver democrats of the Fourth 
district were talking of nominating R. 
11. Ilazlett, a banker of Eldorado, to 
oppose Congressman Curtis. Populists 
were talking in favor of ex-Congress- 
man Harrison Kelly, of Burlington.

The free silver state convention ap
pointed a committee to draft an ad
dress urging the people to support 
only nominees for congress, members 
of the legislature and presidential 
elector» who are known to be for sil
ver.

The Kansas delegation to the popu
list national convention elected John 
W. lireidenthai, W. D. Vincent and 
J. M. Alien national committeemen; 
Jeff Hudson to confer with the free 
silver committee and Col. W. A. Harris 
to notify the nominees.

A sensational dispatch from Topeka 
says Maj. Calvin Hood, of Emporia, 
has entered the race for United States 
senator as the candidate of the gold 
men who have no confidence in the po
sitions assumed by Ingalls and Burton 
on the financial question.

Republicans of Reno county, after a 
stormy session at Hutchinson, sent a 
Troutman delegation to Topeka—a 
victory for prohibitionists. Judge 
Theo. Botkin, who was on the bench 
in Seward county when Sam Wood wag 
murdered, was nominated for the leg 
islature.

Over. 100 republican lenders of the 
state met at Topeka the otlici day, in
cluding Senator Baker and every con 
gressman except Calderhead. ?.'he sit
uation was discussed, and tile neces
sity for a vigorous campaign and closo 
organization in every school district 
was urged.

The republican factional fight in 
Wyandotte county between Trickett 
and nnti-Trickett will not down. Each 
side has nominated a county ticket and 
the fight will be waged until election. 
It will also effect Hon. J. P. Harris 
and Gov. Morrill, should the latter be 
renominated.

A peculiar damage suit was filed nt 
Fort Scott recently. Mrs. Rosa Wil
liams brought an action against her 
father-in-law, T. B. Williams, for §5,000 
for alleged alienation of her 12-year- 
old son’s affections. The boy hnd made 
liis home with bis grandfather and re 
fused to live with his mother

Statistics show that there are §1,052,- 
000 invested in Reno county saltmines. 
There are 387 men employed continu
ously in the works at Hutchinson and 
they were paid last year §159.885 In 
wages. The amount of salt manufac
tured the past year in the county wag 
818.000 barrels, valued at §493,050.

Mrs. Annie L. Diggs wrote a letter 
to ex-Gov. Lewelling the other dsy ad 
vising him,* ‘ In the interest of har
mony and success,” to withdraw from 
the race for the populist nomination 
for governor. Lewelling replied, in 
sisting that while Mrs Diggs was a 
nice woman and all that, she was not 
the populist party of Kansas.

The opullst Nominee fo r  Viee President 
Deelare* H imself.

N kw YqRKf July 28.—The World th is  
m orn in g  published the following1 dis
patch from Thompson, Ga., signed 
Thomas E. Watson:

To the question» asked me I  reply as fol
lows:

1. 1 will run the race to the end.
2. I will make the light, even if Mr. Sewall 

does not withdraw.
3. My opinion of \he Fifty-Second congress, 

which was arraigned in my book, has under
gone no changes.

4. I ain not a political trader, and will not 
resign in So wall's favor, even if offered a cabi
net position.

Having answered your questions, please al
low me to state briefly mv reasons for the re
plies to questions one and two.

I  allow'ed#tbo use of my name to save my 
party from extinction. In mv opinion, the 
continued existence of the people’s party is in
dispensable to the success of free silver. For 
me to withdraw would be for me to sign the 
death warrant of my party. Ours is the party 
of free silver, and we maintained that princi
ple while the democratic party in 189.' and 1891 
was making war upon it. We do not think our 
party should now closo up and quit business 
simply because the democrats have partially 
duplicated our signboard. I f  the democrats 
are so unreasonable as to refuse us populists of 
the south any recognition at all, that fact would 
show that the real purpose of the apparent 
adoption of our principles is to kill our party 
and not to enact those principles into law.

I f  the democrats are sincere they will not 
try to put upon us such terms that every 
man in our party in the south will feel in
sulted and humiliated. If Mr. Bryan did not 
want our support, Senator Jones had no busi
ness at St. Louis at all. If Mr. Bryan does 
want our support he ought to be willing 
to adopt the policy which will most certainly 
assure him that support, and that policy is to 
accept as a running mate a southern populist 
named by the unanimous voice of the populist 
national convention. Our party has gone to 
the extreme limit of generosity in the effort 
to procure a union of the silver forces. Wo 
did not claim tlrst place on the national ticket. 
We are content with the second.

WILL NOT RETIRE.

IS CHARLES S. PARNELL ALIVE?
His Aped M other in Doubt on That Im por

tant Subject.
Nkw York, July 28.—Mrs. Del;a 

Stewart Parnell, ng*e»l mother of the 
late Charles Stewart Parnell, is negoti
ating: for the sale of her estate of iron
sides, near Bordentown, N. J.. and in
tends to settle upon the old Parnell es
tate of Avondale, County Wicklow, 
Ireland.

Mrs. Parnell believes either h?r son 
was assassinated by British agents 
or is still alive. She leans to the 
latter conviction. She says the night 
he died he retired complaining of 
rheumatism in his left arm, and his 
death was pronounced bv physicians to 
have been caused by rheumatism oZ 
the heart. “ Whoever heard,”  she asked, 
“ of rheumatism passing from a man’s 
left arm to bis heart and killing him 
in a single night?” Mrs, Parnell has a 
number of theories to account for her 
sou’s alleged disappearance.

RESIGNATIONS CALLED FOR.

KANSAS' TAXABLE PROPERTY

Several United State« OfflciuU Invited  to 
Step Down.

W a s h in g t o n , July 28.—Chief Chilton, 
of the consular bureau, has made a 
close personal inspection of the consul* 
ates in Mexico and he is now engaged 
in a similar investigation of the Cana
dian consulates.

In the case of the Mexican consulate 
the effect of his work was the removal 
of Several consular officers. The 
Canadian tour has already resulted 
in the demand for the resigna
tion of Consul Thatcher at Windsor, 
Ont. Henry C. Smith, consul at Santos, 
in Brazil, has also been invited to give 
up his commission, and other changes 
may be expected. In all cases the de
partment has declined to publish the 
reasons for making changes, simply 
saying that the resignations have been 
requested for the good of the service.

SILVER CERTIFICATES POPULAR
The Demand fo r the New Kind o f Money 

Greater Than the Supply.
W a s h in g t o n . July 28.—The new §1 

silver certificates have proved very 
popular and such demands have conno 
in from banks in all parts of the coun
try that the officials have been obliged 
to limit tiie amount issued for the 
present to any one bank to 1 »30. Some 
of the banks have offered gold for the 
new notes and these have always been 
accommodated to the full amount of
fered.

In all about S16.000 of the notes have 
been drawn out in Washington, while 
§50,009 have gone to the country at 
large. Over §25.000 were sent away 
yesterday. It is only n question of a 
short time until there will be plenty 
to supply every call.

THE FILLED CHEESE LAW.
I t  Becomes E ffective September L an d  W ill 

Be Vigorously Enforced.
W a s h in g t o n . July '28.—After Sep

tember 1 dealers in fi led cheese who 
fail to notify customersnf the fact will 
be subject to arrest by United States 
officers. The laws restricting the sale 
of filled cheese ore about the same as 
those in force regardingoleomargarine. 
The fines for violations by retail deal
ers range from §50 to §500. It is easy 
to detect filled cheese. A particle of 
pure cream cheese rubbed vigorously 
between the palms will melt

Harvard fo r  Sound Money.
B o sto n , July 28.—Sentiment at TTnr- 

vard university seems to lie over whelm
ing for sound money. Many of the 
democrats have offered their services 
as speakers in behalf of the gold stand
ard. The professors of Harvard havo 
generally been supporters of the dem
ocratic party for some years because of 
Its tariff reform principles, but these 
'earned men have declared unanimous
ly against Bryan and Bewail and will 
support either McKinley or the prob
able sound money democratic nomi
nees.

Board of KijnaHzatlon's Figures on Yalu* 
lion (ind State Tux by Counties.

T o p e k a , Kan., July 27.—The Kansas 
state board of equalization has com
pleted its work for the year. - The offi
cial results show that Kansas has tax
able property to the amount of §321,* 
846,698, upon which the 6tate tax levy 
is §1,367,845. The board made many 
changes in the assessment as returned 
by the county clerks. The assessed val
uation of the state by counties, to
gether with the amount of state tax 
which must be paid by each, is as fol* 
lows:

Counties.

T
otal 

valu
ation

 
all p

rop
erty...

T
otal levy.........

A llen............................ t a.nwjca $ 13.157.67
Anderson..................... 3,838,490 16,292.33
Ate hi son....................... 5,508,734 23.412.10
Barber.......................... 2,114.046 8,984.68
Barton.......................... 2,925,993 1 2,435.44
Bourbon....................... 5,780,304 24,506.29
Brown....... ............... 4,991,804 21,215.16
Butler.......................... 6,1*87,028 25.H09.84
Chase........................... 3,021,084 1*2.839 59
Chautauqua............... 2.152,420 9.147.77
Cherokee.. ................. 3,955,428 16,810 54
Chevenne...................... 686,697 2,918.45
Clark............................ 1.0*8,693 4.499.42
Clay.............................. 3.133,112 14,315.72
( loud......................... .. 3.389.977 14,407.38
Coffey........................... 3,020,975 15,389.13

759.945
Cow lfy.......................... 6,544,528 27.814.53
Crawford...................... 5.333.0J3 ‘2*2,665.34
Decatur......................... 1.463,996 6,221.95
Dickinson..................... 4,8:49,454 20,567.66
Doniphan..................... 3.450,089 14.662.87
Douglas........................ 5,201,226 22.105.19
Kd wards....................... 1.193,960 5,970.50
E lk ............................... 2.647,493 11.251.84
Eli is ............................. 1,544,149 6,502.01
Ellsworth..................... 2.463,185 10,468.52
Finney......................... 1,441,010 6.1*24.41
Ford............................. 1,772,114 7,531.47
Franklin...................... 4.972,324 21.1 33.36
Geary.......................... 2.295.529 9,7->.5.98
Gove............................ 1.02U.08 => 4.335. 34
Graham........................ 903.843 3.849.82
Grunt........................... 219.488 1)33.83
Gray............................. 846,5; 9 3,: 97.87
Greeley........................ 538,377 2.288.08
Greenwood.................. 4,960,353 20,827.35
Hamilton..................... 88 ».8 8 3,751.38
Harper......................... 2,763,28« 11.743.95
Harvey......................... 3.815.243 16,214.77

Hodgeman................... 698.200 *2.967.35
•lack son....................... 3.833,93) )«.3ik.i8
Jefferson...................... 4.114.181 17.485.25
Jewell.......................... 3,168.869 13.459.18
Johnson....................... 4,522.636 19,221.18
Kearney....................... 781,239 3,328.74
Kingman...................... 3.9» .98* 12,775.37
Kiowa.......................... 1.»46.001 4.445.50
Labette....................... 4,701,414 19.980.99
L an e ........................... 729.116 3,085.99
Leavenworth.............. 9.335,3*8 39,760.40
L incoln ....................... 1,948,191 8,279.83
Lm n............................. 3.89 >,2 >6 16.554.02
Logan. . ................... | 1.014.18»» 4,310.2«
I,yon ........................... 6.903 081 29.338.11
Marion......................... 4.413.239 18.75827
Marshall..................... 5,135.162 21.82 >.29
McPherson.................. 4,215,916 17,917.75
Meade.......................... 765.010 3,251.28
Miami.......................... 4.9 7,927 21.071.17
Mitchell....................... 2.710,»0 11.518.79
Montgomery................ 4,186,69* 17.793.43
Morris.......................... 3,387.:>76 14,397.18
Morton......................... 263.502 1,128.38
Nemaha....................... 5.014.616 2J.31210
Neosho......................... 3.58«. 092 15,24299
N ess ............................ 1.3 *4,401 5,543.70

2.009,072 8,538,54
Osage .......................... 4,828.543 20.521.29

2,286.3*24 9.71A 86
Ottawa........................ 2.834.73« 12,043.89
Pawnee....................... 1,738,799 7.178.8«
Phil ip s ....................... 2.239.313 9.M7.0«
Pottawatomie............. 4.429.707 18.826k 24
Pratt............................ 2,017,29» 8.700.9Î
Rawlins....................... 958,296 4,072.75
Reno........................... 6.212,650 20.I03.7J
Republic...................... 3,186,908 13.544.34
Rice............................. 3.2 9.784 13.854.0«
R iley............................ 3,467,871 14.738.43
Rooks.......................... 1,431,5 9 0.096 85
Rush........................... 1.291. £90 5,488.40
Russell......................... 2.114.984 8,984.84
Saline.......................... 4.155,609 17.661.33
Scott............................ 708.943 3.012.99
Sedgwick.................... 9,284.218 30.419101
Seward........................ 438,188 1.802*27
Shawnee...................... 14,752.580 «-.■.800.1«
Sheridan...................... 838.121 3.502*01
Sherman...................... 927.529 3.912.00
Smith.......................... 2. *883)6« 11.I-M.»
Stafford....................... 1,812.873 7,704.71
Stanton ....................... 274,265! • 1,182.65

I Stevens ....................... -42.274 1.092.67
Sumner....................... 6.398,750 . 27,194J9
Thomas....................... 1,165.911 4.9.15.1s
Trego .......................... 951.991 4.» »45.97
Wabaunsee................. 3,611,0«3 15.317.02
W allace....................... 731.419 3.1*21.28
Washington................. 4,»)33,438 17.142.10
W ichita....................... 650.494 2.764.60
W ilson......................... 3.15 .94*2 13.412.75
Woodson...................... •.•.411.41)»: 1», 41.70
Wyandotte................... 11.178,¡.97 47.)w8 19

Totals........................ * 3 »1.84«.•’fw'fl .367.811. *8

THE KANSAS DELEGATES.
Mnnborn o f  the National Commute#» CIio-

hoii—H udson and Harris A lso Honored. .,.
Nt . Louis, July 2.3—The Kansas del

egation held a caucus yesterday and se
lected John W. Breidenlhal as m-ui'er 
of the national committee. The name 
of J. M. Allen, of Chanute, was also* 
presented to the caucus but was with-- 
drawn before the vote was taken. Thu 
convention amended the commit
tee report so as to allow each 
state three delegates and this gave 
Kansas the three she had originally 
chosen, John W. lireidenthai, W. D. 
Vincent and J. M. Allen. Tiie caucus 
selected Jeff Hudson for member of 
the committee to confer with the free 
silver committee and Col. W. A. Harris 
for meitiber of the commi.tee lo notify 
the nominees.

KANSAS ODD FELLOWS.
Grand Lodge ('loses Its Annual Session at 

Lawrence.
L a w r k XCK. Kail..J u ly  25.—The Kan

sas district grand lodgeof Old Fellow* 
completed its annual session here ves-- 
terdsy, choosing Malina as tiie place of 
meeting for next year. -Thu following 
grand officers were chosen: 1). G.
M., J. W. Reddy. Ottawa: 1). D.
G., M. Robert Cox, .. Nalina; IX 
G. S., Charles A. Morris, Parsons; 
D. G. T ., T. G. Finley, Clietopa; 
D. W. G., J. Lambkins. Ottawa; D. G. 
G., D. L. Taylor, Salinn; D. O., W. T. 
Montgomery, Coffey ville; executive 
committee, J. R Ransom, Parsons; J. 
L. Harper, Wichita; II. T. -Duncan, 
Whit« Cloud.

Hanker Tomblln Convleted.
Go o d i.a n d . Kan., July 2 7—M. !L 

Tom* lin. former president of the de
funct i-herinan county bank, who has 
been on trial here for the last ten days 
for receiving money after the bank 
wns in a failing condition, «  as convict
ed on four counts in the dis'.i.' :t courts

m Ê È tm m
, *  y.

■
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IE COTTOSfOOD FAILS COBRANT.
W. E. TIMMONS, Publisher.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - - KANSAS.

THK TOWN BICYCLE.

B V  A L IC E  W . R O L L IN S .

It  was not that Miss Matilda was 
tired of her sphere. She simply had 
never had one. It occurred to her 
somewhat late in life that it would be 
pleasant to have a definite object in 
view, and if it should prove to be 
spherical by nature so much the better. 
Unselfish always, hers was no personal 
aim. She did not crave culture, nor a 
profession, nor n husband, nor any
thing that could be hers. She wished 
to do something for the world. The 
world, of course, meant Itoxton.

There was ope difficulty. She did 
not like to admit the present existence 
of a flaw in lUixton. To try to Improve 
it  would imply that it needed improv
ing, and Miss Matilda had always con
sidered the village of itoxton quite per
fect of its kind. What did it not possess? 
It  hud a meeting house with a spire, 
a schoolhouse, a fire company with red 
shirts and buckets, a common, a gro
cery store with one corner in it for a 
post office, and even a small circulating 
library, emanating from the “ sittin- 
jroom” of Maria Follanshee. Aiiss Mo- 
tilda would not have advocated the ac
quisition of anything which might 
have been had before, but which Box- 
ton had Iteen without. The acquisition 
o f something new, however, some
thing which other towns never had hHd 
till recently, seemed to offer no insult 
to the past, and to be merely a proper 
deference to the present nnd u noble 
legacy to hand down to the future.

Such a thing was the bicycle. A ,
True, no one in town could afford to 

buy a bicycle. What was worse. Box- 
ton had no leisure class able to devote 
Baturday afternoons to the enjoyment 
o f a bicycle. No, it was certain that no 
individual in Buxton was well adapted 
for the bicycle craze.

But t.he town, as a town? Why not 
have a public bicycle, as we have a pub 
lie library or a public school? The 
town could own it; the people could 
hire it by the hour, and Boxton hold up 
its head with the cities that had boule
vards. True, the dreadful thought did 
cross her mind that if ever such a da.v 
did arrive, everybody would want the 
bicycle on the same afternoon, and 
there would l>e only one. However, she 
decided that sufficient unto that day 
was the evil thereof. Her duty was to 
provide the bicycle. Others might 
quarrel over it as they pleased.

A bicycle was expensive, site knew 
that. And they could not increase the 
town taxes, nnd they had no village 
millionaire to subscribe the whole 
amount. Hut they could give a straw
berry festival, and the children could 
pick huckleberries, and she, she—Miss 
Matilda—could take a boarder.

Hlie had often thought it a pity not 
to take boarders in the roomy, old- 
fashioned house, with the neighboring 
woods, and the splendid well, and the 
fine apples, and the excellent croquet 
ground. Admirable woman that she 
was, she had never regretted that a cer
tain aristocratic sense of fitness in 
reigning supreme over such n mansion 
had cut her off from adding another 
source to her income; but she had al
ways been haunted with a sincere sym
pathy for the boarder that might have 
been, cut off from the splendid privilege 
of d welling, even for a few weeks, in 
the green pastures of Uoxton. Now, 
however, that she had a motive out- 
aide herself, and outside any personal or 
individual prejudices in favor of other 
towns, she felt justified, for the honor 
of Boxton, in assuming the role of u 
compensated hosteas.

It was Samuel Barstow who first 
cheeked her enthusiasm.

“ Is it a-goin’ to be a feller's or a gal's 
wheel?" he asked suddenly.

Miss Mntildn was startled—Rhe had 
not known there were two kinds—but 
only, for n moment.

“ Both.”  she answered, firmly.
For in the brief instant of shock she 

had decided to take two boarders. She 
bad always wanted to, and now it was 
her duty to.

So a few evenings later there ap
peared in a city paper the advertise
ment:

“ Wanted—A bonrder with a bicycle.”
For with true New England thrift 

Miss Mntildn had no sooner decided on 
a bonrder than it occurred to her what 
a saving it would be if the boarder 
ahonid bring a bicycle with him. This, 
would serve the double purpose of in
spiring tlie village by frequent exhi
bitions of the wheel in motion, nnd 
save tlie expense of their having to 
take lessons when their own town bi
cycle should finally he installed in—

Hence it liapi>ened that Gruhnmc 
Johnson read in the evening paper: 
“ Wanted—n boarder with a bicycle.”

It tickled his fancy. He coulil answer 
all the requirements. He hud always 
been a hoarder, and he had recently 
bought a bicycle. But what was their 
idea? Would they want to borrow the 
bicycle? Or did they want a hoarder 
with an object in life that would keep 
liiin most of the time away from home, 
and therefore away from meals? At 
any rate, it was worth finding out. H" 
might, at. least, secure material for n 
New England dialeet story. So a few 
days later he took part of the journey 
by rail and tlie rest on his wheel. Had 
he known Miss Matilda's preference for 
a lmarder in simplicity of costume he 
conkl not have looked tireder. hotter or 
dustier than he did when finally he ap
peared at her front door. It was an at
tractive front door—that is. it would 
have lieen if it had lieen standing open 
into the wide hall, with the breath of 
June and June roses blowing through it. 
llut at the moment it was shut fast, and 
when his knock was finally responded 
to there was nil ominous and thunder
ous unbarring of o bolt, implying that

.. j i ..„ would have hard work u
send In even a whiff through a crack.

But lie hold! When it <1 ¡<1 open the 
June Hose imd been behind it all the 
time. It was clad in pink, and it had 
cheeks like a girl, and it was good to 
look ut.

“ Excuse me.” he stammered. ‘I am 
the new boarder.”

“ Excuse me," she said, sweetly. “ But 
you can’ t be, for I am the new boarder 
myself.”

“Oh,” he snid, faintly. This, then, 
was not his hostess. “Then I think I 
must he a newer hoarder.”

“ I will call Miss Matilda,” said the 
dune Hose, incapable of coping with 
this logician. Would he come in?

Of course he would come in. He had 
come to stay.

The June Hose walked across the 
hall.

“ Miss Matilda, nnotlier lioarder has 
come.”

“ Very well,”  said the unsurprised 
Miss Matilda, rolling up her knitting. 
“ I  expected him.” j

For Miss Matilda was not one of those 
who advertise and wait. She knew 
that all that would be necessary was 
for her to announce that she woul 1 
take hoarders. Of course, they would 
come if they were once permitted.

“ flood evening," she said, politely, as 
pile entered the south parlot.

In half an hour they were «11 at the 
tea table, luxuriating in the pleasant 
sense of a stimulating novelty. The 
cold ham was pink and thin nnd de
licious, the biscuit had “ risen” prop
erly, nnd the waffles were done to a 
turn. Miss Mntildn wns the only un
excited person present. Things had 
turned out exactly as she had intended 
they should, nnd she was content.

The June Hose was agreeably stimu
lated by the prospect of more fun than 
she had anticipated. Mr. Ornhamc 
Johnson believed himself in Paradise.

And Iliram? Hiram was a surprise. 
Grahame had expected n lean, lank 
countryman, devoted to corn; and be
hold, he was a student from a western 
college, merely seeking rest nnd recrea
tion in the friendly tilling of his aunt's 
pastures as a diversion. Mr. Johnson 
felt u little afraid of Hiram. His name 
wns against him, hut everything else 
appeared to lie in his fnvor. Why Mr. 
Johnson was not agreeably surprised at 
finding the other young man attractive 
scents unreasonable; but it had a rea
son.

After tea they walked in the gonion 
—the sweet, old-fashioned rose-scent
ed garden, and the June Hose explained 
to him the programme for the Reason.

“ I ’ve found out her idea. She wants 
to give the town u bicycle. And she 
mentis to pay for it by her boarders. 
Not out of tlie profits, mind you, she 
isn’t going to charge herself with the 
expenses; she is going to turn over to 
tlie town every cent we pay her. She 
says: ‘Lor, child! What with all this 
garden sauce, and the well, nnd the 
apples, and the corn, it won t cost any
thing to keep you.* Whnt troubles her 
is the meat question. Meat in the coun
try is ‘dear.’ and not always to be hnd 
even at that. So you must tell her to
night that you never eat, beefsteak for 
breakfast, lint prefer just coffee slid a 
'biscuit.' Then we must manage to lie 
away a great deal at dinner time—bi
cycling, you know.”

“Together?” interrupted the young 
man, joyfully.

“And then we can come home to nn 
early tea”—the June Hose ignored his 
allusion to companionship—“and have 
cold hum and sardines. You see she will 
get on beautifully.”

“She,” murmured Grahame.
“ Yes, she. It's no matter about us. 

I am determined the town shall have 
that bicycle—I mean, those bicycles, 
for she wants two. Then we must ar
range to stay till very late in the sea
son—”

“ I will,” assented Gratinine, eagerly. 
"And then, when we get ready to go, 

we must present her with our bicycles! ” 
At this eiiiniinution tlie June Bose 

looked triumphantly at the newer 
bonrder, ns if she had achieved a master
piece of diplomacy.

“ Well, really—”
"Yes, really. We can assure her that 

they are in good condition, and I'm 
sure site will net mind their being 
second-hand; she admires them so. 
Pupa is going to give me a new bicycle 
for Christmas, anyway; and I'm per
fectly sure you will never be Rutislicd 
with a '00 when you see u hut improve
ments c '97 will have; so you see we 
might us well be generous with the old 
ones.”

And the next evening they wnlked u 
little in tlie garden. Grahame had gen
erously lent Hiram his bicycle, and had 
been astonished to see him mount it 
with ease and ride away.

“ I wish young Lochinvnr would ride 
back to the west,” lie thought, und he 
added to the June Hose:

“ They’re not so innocent as you think. 
Iliram knows all about a bicycle.” 
. “ Hiram? Of course Iliram knows. 

The only reason he hasn't his own bicy
cle is because he was generous and left 
it to his younger brother when became 
east.”

“ Well, you needn't be so sarcastic. 
I haven't any younger brother to leuve 
mine with.”

“ No, you are to leave yours with Miss 
Matilda. Even if Hiram can ride, the 
town can't. Miss Matilda wants the 
town to ride.”

An amused fancy kindled Grahamc's 
imagination. He projected a cartoon 
for some comic weekly, representing a 
town oa a bicycle. Yes, he wus getting 
rural innterinl for literary purposes; 
only, ns he thought with another in
ward smile, lie was getting it, not freni 
the country people, but from a city 
visitor. However, he conquered his 
smile and naked:

“ Do you think the experiment is suc
ceeding?”

"Succeeding? Of course it’s succeed
ing. I hope you don't mind very much 
about the beefsteak?”

“ No. I don't mind very much so far. 
Hiram is probably used to cultivating 
literututc on a little oatmeal, and ycu

see».» to oc ns much of a June Itvue u» 
ever. Only I'm u little afraid of turning 
Viyself into u Grnhume ’biscuit' be
fore the season is over."

“ But i! is suc-h a paradise!" and her 
eyes wandered over the verbena beds. 
“ And to think there is never a serpent 
i* it !”

“Oh. but there is! I regard Iliram in 
tlie light, of a serpent.”

“ Hiram! Hiram is a dear, a dove 
und an angel. He has promised to give 
half tlie crop of his turnip field to the 
bicycle fund."

"That's nothing. I ’m willing to give 
my entire share of the turnips.”

“Oh. no! She couldn’t exjieet yfti to 
give up beefsteak and turnips both. 
I ’m sure she wouldn’t."

And so the bicycle fund grew and 
grew. Miss Matilda was entirely un
disturbed; she simply let affairs take 
their own way. She had set the ball 
rolling, or, rather, the wheel rolling, 
and the hoarders were doing the rest. 
That was as it should be. She denied 
them nothing—in fact, she even added 
crullers to the frugal breakfast. But 
their interest in the fund did not seem 
to need fanning. The strawberry fes
tival was a great success, chiefly owing 
to the fnct that tlie June nose had or
dered 20 boxes sent to her mother, 
while the other boarder, for lack of a 
mother, ate, himself, ns many saucer- 
fiiIs at ten cents a plate. The Hose had 
imported a large number of friends, 
who cheerfully paid fares and expenses 
amounting to two or three dollars that 
she might reap the benefit of their ten 
cents admission. Everybody said it was 
beautifully managed. The Rose had 
announced that she should pay for 
everything nnd only hope fo make legit
imate profits; hut when she went the 
tounds to bargain for the berries nn-1 
•lie sugar, and the cream and the cake, 
the silver quarters that she dutifully 
drew out of her little purse to bear 
witness to her w illingness to pay, clung 
so lovingly to her little gloved fingers 
(mind you. I don't say that her fingers 
clung to tlie money), that farmer, farm
er's wife nnd groeeryman nt once an 
nounced their firm intention not to ac
cept a cent. Then they went and pai<1 
ten cents admission to look nt their 
berries and sugar, and cream and cake, 
as arranged for the festival, and ten 
cents more for the satisfaction of see
ing how they tasted in such novel sur
roundings. and then, because they 
tasted well, ten cents for another plate
ful. Oh, yes! It was beautifully man
aged.

And so the fund grew nnd grew. Grn- 
hanie bore putiently the depletion of 
his purse and the sacrifice of his beef
steak, but when the Hose suggested 
that he begin deliberately to earn for 
the fund, nnd give up riding his bicycle 
in the afternoons to hoe corn for 
Farmer l ’ latt at 50 cents a day, he de
murred.

“Can’t I make you understand that 
if we give her our bicycles at the end of 
the season there Isn’t uny need of rais
ing a fund?"

“Of course there isn’t any need. But 
it's such fun to see the money accumu
late! And you can always buy more 
things to go with it; tools, and lan
terns, and cyclometers, and waterproof 
capes, and lunch-baskets.”

“ Well, if you must have money to 
accumulate, I promise to pay 50 cents 
a week into the fund for the privilege of 
riding my own bicycle till the time 
comes to give it up, if you’ll allow me 
to let Farmer Platt hoe his corn with
out me. There may lie less corn for 
the market, but if there is I promise 
to eat canned corn next winter.”

“ But if there, isn’t nny corn how- can 
there be nny corn canned?”

“There can’t. That’s the advantage, 
don’t you see? Wouldn’t you lie glad 
to have canned corn eliminated from 
the market?”

“ Yes, if I could have mushrooms in
stead.'’

“ Very well, you shall eat mushrooms 
if you’ll only let me ride my wheel in 
peace till the time comes to give it up.” 

So she graciously accorded her per
mission.

But the fund idea was too fascinating. 
The next day she had formulated a new 
plan.

She would help gather in the crops. 
She could pick berries nnd cut the fresh 
vegetables—and—oh, glorious new idea! 
She could preserve the strawberries left 
over, nnd jelly the currants, and churn 
butter for market, and make ever so 
much! She could help Hiram—”

This was too much. She was not only 
going to stop riding with him, hut she 
was going to begin lingering with 
Iliram. ,

“ Didn’t I point out to you the other 
day thut there wns no need of a fund nt 
all, ns we are going to present the town 
with our wheels?"

"Yes, but—-’’
“ But what?”
“ it's such fun to see the money accu

mulate! And they are sure to wnnt 
something.”

“ Well, I want something, too.”
“ Whnt do you want?"
He came very near telling her, but 

prudently postponed it nnd merely sug
gested:

“ I want to murder Hiram."
Still Iliram went unmurdered to the 

end of the senson, und gradually the 
fund craze died away as the hot July 
weather made churning butter seem 
less enjoyable than rides through the 
cool woods. In due time the boarders 
departed, leaving their wheels behind 
them, nnd the town passed a vote of 
thanks to MiRS Matilda for the effort 
she had made'in its liehnlf. The fol
lowing summer Mr. Grahame Johnson 
and the June Bose came hack, as he had 
once gracefully expressed it, “ together.” 

“ Do you know," he said to her ns they 
walked up the garden path again, “ why 
B is my favorite letter in the alphabet? 
It’s because it turns a ‘ride’ into n 
•bride.’ ”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

—Beethoven is to music what Shakes- 
penre is to the drama, a universal genius. 
It is claimed by philosophical musi
cians that every emotion of the huni.su 
soul is depicted in the writings u/ 
Beethoven.

r iu im i ln s  Outlook.
“Did mamma tell you thut Charlie 

Bondclipper proposed to me?" suid a 
Dallas young lady to her intended.

“ Well, that is cheeky for him to pro
pose to a young lady who is engaged to 
me. What did you tell him?”

“ I told him I was sorry, but for the 
present 1 must decline his offer.”—Texas 
Sifter.

Great Disappointment.
May—It w as too bad that Miss Novisa 

disappointed the audience at the ama
teur performance.

Elsie—But she didn’t. She wus able 
to appear, after all.

May—Yes; but it was generally sup- 
posed that she would uot be able to up- 
pea r.—Tit-Bits.

••TH E  SU SPENSE K IL L E D  H IM ."

N. Y. Herald.

N o  L im it  on IHui.
Sam—Bill liab got ei job as pohter 

on one ob dem trains. I fink dey calls 
it de vesterbule limited.

Mose—What to’ do dey call it lim
ited?

Sam—I dunno uzackly, but I  know it 
ain’t got nullin' to do w if de pohter.— 
Brooklyn Life.

W a y D ow n.
Rugby—What’s the matter, Bugghv? 

Y'ou look like you didn't have u friend 
in the world.

Buggby—I haven’t. I couldn't get 
the loan of a cent if I were starving. 
I ’m that fur reduced, my boy, that I 
couldn't even borrow trouble.—Town 
Topics.

a  liy tih« Did In
Mistress—Has the butcher's boy been 

here this morning?
Bridget—Yis, mum. Nearly an hour 

ago.
Mistress—Why didn't you tell me? I

wanted to give him an order.
Bridget—Oi give him the orther me- 

self. Lamb chops, mum.
Mistress—Whatever induced you fn 

oroer lamb chops again to-day? We hud 
them yesterday.

Bridget—Well, mum, Oi likes them 
betther nor heefshteak in this wurrum 
weather.—Cleveland Lender.

SMUGGLERS’ CONTRIVANCES.

H o lEnd a G rudge.
“ Did you know- that Binks had com

mitted suicide?”
"No. When did he do it?”
“ Last night at Duaenbury'ahotel.”  
“ Well, that just shows the extremes 

to which a determined and revengeful 
lmin may go. He had a quarrel with 
Dusenbury night before Inst, nnd I'M 
bet he just did this to get even. He al
ways was a mighty small, mean man in 
some ways."—Chicago Host.

A  Criticism.
The woman who writes became sar

castic in speaking of another woman 
who not only writes, but who publishes.

“She is very versatile/' an admirer 
had remarked.

“Uni—yes. But I think she misap
plies her talents.”

“ In what way?”
“Her cook books read like works of 

fiction anil her works of fiction read 
like cook books."—Washington Star.

A ll Over.
“Before I went away," snid the re

turned traveler to the man who never 
carA to wander from his own fireside, 
“young Spiffin was deeply infatuated 
with Miss Franklin.”

“Oil, that’s all over now.”
“He met a girl he liked better, I sup

pose?”
“No; he married Miss Franklin.”— 

Pittsburgh Chronicle.

No l>oubt o f It.
“Hopeless, utterly hopeless," said the 

keeper, as he opened the door and let 
the visitors see a man whose face wore 
a smile o f triumph.

“He thinks he has invented a bicycle 
lamp that will stay lit.”

The visitors shuddered and passed on 
to another room, where they found n 
man who was trying to w rite a currency 
plank for a party platform.—Truth.

THE TOWN PUMI’—OLD AND NEW STYLE .-N . Y. Herald.

Didn't Starve.
"Well, Minnie, did you take good care 

of the animals during my absence?”
“ Y'es, my lady, excepting the cat, 

w hich I forgot to feed.”
“ I  hope that didn’t hurt her?”
“Oh, no; not at ail—she helped her- 

;-lf to the parrot and the cxi nary bird." 
—Fliegende Blaetter.

Explained.
Violet—Mr. Fiddleback has asked me 

to go to tlie theater with him to-mor
row night.

Daisy—That's strange. He asked ine 
also.

Violet—Yes; I  told him I wouldn’t 
go without a chaperon.—N. Y. Herald.

T h e  D ifferen ce .
“ You have your clothes made almost 

exactly as I do,” he remarked to the 
tailor-made girl.

"Yes,” she replied. “ The principal 
difference ¡r that mine arc always paid 
for on delivery."—Washington Star.

Drawback o f Luxuries.
“The Hopkins fumily has quit taking 

ice.”
"What's that for?”
“Couldn’t agree on whose duty it win 

to get up early and identify it befor.1 

it melted.”—-Chicugo Record.

Good Horse for Her.
Mrs. Spendthrift—I’m afraid to ride 

behind that horse. I don't believe he >s 
thoroughly broken.

Mr. Spendthrift—Then you ought to 
drive him. You would break anything! 
—Town Topics.

In Every One's Way.
Hojack—You may.talk about Jay- 

smith ail you please, but be’a all right 
in his way.

Tomdik—My experience with him is 
that he is always right in some one 
rise’s way.—N. Y. World.

M aking Others Gey.
"Badger is great in philanthropy. 

Isn’t her’
“What makes you say fo?"
“ Why, look at the funny whiskers he 

wears just to amuse other people.”— 
Chicago Record.

O veres tim a ted  It.
Patient—1 seem to be quite strong 

now, doctor, and getting stronger every 
day. Had you not better send in yom 
bill ?

Doctor—Ahem! Yen may not be ns 
strong as you think you are.—Brooklyn 
Life.

A bou t One Out o f  E very  Ten  P ru fen .innal. 
S m u gg le r . I .  I aught.

Some amusing anecdotes are related 
in  connection with the recent discov
eries of smugglers’ tricks. A few 
years ago an individual in an eccle
siastical costume used to cross the 
frontier from Switzerland into France 
every morning with u large breviary 
in his hand. He was a man of digni
fied aspect, and received every mark 
of deference from the custom officers, 
who sometimes accompanied him part 
of the.way in his daily stroll. At last 
a letter Dut the authorities on the 
alert, nnd the presumed priest was 
found to be a professional smuggler, 
who had contrived to introduce into 
France at least a thousand watches in 
his breviary, which, on, examination, 
proved to be a tin box.

Very curious also was the experience 
of a former inspector-general of cus
toms here. During a visit to Geneva 
he bought a clock und instructed tlie 
vender to forward it only when he had 
informed him of his return to Paris, 
adding that he must be careful to pay 
the duty. One of the first tilings that 
he noted on his arrival at his home 
was this identical piece in his drawing 
room, and in reply to his questions his. 
coachman explained that the trades
man had himself stowed tlie clock 
away in the carriage. It is calculated 
that only one out of ten professional 
smugglers is ever caught-—London 
Telegraph.
The Frances Shinier Academy o f  tlie  Uni

versity o f Chicago
Which for more than forty years lias been 
known as Mt. Carroll Seminary has, by tlie 
wish of its founder, become an uffllluted 
school of The University of Chicago. The 
relation of tlie Frances Shinier Academy to 
The Uuivesity of Chicago is a doubleone It 
is an affiliated academy hf the University, 
and as such the work of instruction Is un
der the direct oversight of tlie University; 
eight of its fifteen trustees are trustees of 
the University.

The local and internal administration of 
the Academy will be in charge of the Dean, 
Miss Ida M. Gardner, who for fifteen years 
lias been Principal of College Preparatory 
Schools both East und West. The course 
of study, with slight changes, will lie identi
cal with thatof Morgan Park Academy, and 
will fit pupils for any College iu the country.

•EvitHTTtiixo is marked down these 
davs," remarked Mrs. Bargain Hunter.
Yes.’1 assented her husband. “ Even plain 

ordinary goose feathers.” — Pittsburgh 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

That Terrib le  Scourge-
Malarial disease is invariably supple

mented by disturbance of tlie livor, tin» 
bowels, tlie stomach and tlie nerves. To 
the removal of both the cause and its ef
fects, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is fully 
adequate. It “ fills the bill” as no other 
remedy does, performing its work thor
oughly. Its ingredients are pure and whole
some. and it admirably serves to build up a 
system broken by ill hcnlili and shorn of 
strength. Constipation, liver and kidney 
complaint and nervousness are conquered 
by it.

Billson—“ I  know where you can find a 
remarkably cheap piano mover.” Briggs— 
“ How did you discover liimf” Billson—“I 
let my piano rent get behind.”—Cleveland 
Plaindealer.

A  Great Industry.
Tbo Stark Bro’s Nurseries, this city and 

Roekport, 111., is a veritable beehive. The 
propagating plants of tlie “Two Pikes,*' en
larged. “ Old Pike's”  salesmen work from 
New York Westward. The office force is 
hurrying out 5,000 new stylo canvassing 
outfits, photos of fruits, trees, orchards, 
packing, fruitpain'-pd from nature, etc. Sev
eral departments give ail their time to se
curing salesmen. Stark Bro's have room 
for energetic solicitors. With such progress, 
and millions of fruit trees, dull times un
known.—Louisiana Missouri Press.

The Annoyance.
“ I hope,” suid Willie Wishington, as 

h«1 prepared to smoke, “ that cigarettes 
do not annoy you.”

“Oh, no,” Miss Cayenne replied; 
“ cigarettes do not annoy me. But the 
jieople who smoke them usually do, very 
much.” —Washington Star.

G R A N D PA 'S  B IR T H D A Y .

G erman F iiie x h —“ De bicturo you haf 
bainted is most Imtiful; dere is only von 
yolxi in de Epglish lanckgidge van de
scribes it—end I haf vorgotteu it.”—Tit- 
Bits.

F its stopped free and permanently cured. 
No fits alter first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nervo Rea orer. Free 13 trial bottle 
& treatise. Dn. K lin  b. 933 Arch st.Phtla ,Pa.

TnoM.is K new.—Teaclicix—“ Wlirre is tho 
capital of Great Britain, Tuomosl ’ Thomas 
—‘•Most of it's In this country.”—Chicago 
Record.

S ea air roughens the skin. Use Glenn’s 
Sulphur Soap

Hill s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Stranger—“ W ell, boys, how did tlie game 
go to-day!”  Boys—“ We lost.”  Stranger— 
“ What have you got iu that bundle!”  Boys 
—“ The umpire.”

Piso'a Cure for Consumption is an A No. 
1 Asthma medicine.—W . K . W illiam s , An
tioch, IU., April 11,1894.

It  is the talent of human natilie to run 
from one extreme to another.—Swill.

n a il's  Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

•eat ness is the 
orn.

“ Many happy returns of the day, 
grandpa; nnd mamma say a if you giv« 
la each 50 cents, we mustn’t lose it !”— 
Bay City Chat.

A  R s d le s l T rea tm en t.
“ You have been living too high,” said 

the physician. “ You'll have to stop 
It.”

“ I realize thut,”  was the reply. “That’s 
why I  sent for you. Now I won’t be 
able to nffortl it.”—Washington Star.

C an 't H e A vo id ed .
“ Ethel, my dear, I must deprecate 

your choice of language. Is it necessary 
in this intellectual age to use slang?”

“ You bet it is, mother, if you want to 
be understood.”—Detroit Free Press.

W h a t  a subtle enem y to gr< 
newspaper portrait,—Ram’s Hi

Tns fatter the pig, tho better it likes the 
mud.-Uiuu'i Horn.

More
Medicinal value, iLore skill, care, expense, mor© 
wonderful cures and more curative power la

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Than in any other. De sure to get only Hood's. 
Hood’s Pills cure biliousness. Indigestion.

O u r Native Herb
^ A G E N T S . ^

There ha* been no Increase tn the price of the above 
medicine. We shall »e l l  to  a ll at the old price. f

Pereona »ending ua 25 name« of honest people, whC 
would make us good agent«, or who are afflicted with 
any disease, we will send free “ T h e  "W ashing
ton W e e k ly  P o s t "  newspaper one year.
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FOIL'D AMONG MJBBISH.

A. Congressional Directory Issued 
in the Year 1833.

I t  Contain» In form ation  That 1» o f Great
Interest In a Country W here H a lf 

a Century llaa  Changed 
Cvery Condition.

[Special Washington Letter. 1
Tho congressional directory of the 

Fifty-fourth congress contains a list of 
Soli members of the house of repre
sentatives and 8}) senators, making a 
total of 443 members of both houses of i 
congress. The directory gives the auto- I 
biographies of the statesmen, and also . 
their addresses while resident of the 
aational capital.

How ninny years congressional di- i 
rectories have been authorized and 
printed is diflicult now to ascertain. ! 
it has recently been made apparent, 
however, that a cong ressional directory , 
was published 50 years ago, and it is 
presumed that it was by private enter
prise and not by congressional author
ity. Wlten the total membership of 
the senate was only 30 and there litre 
less than 200 members of the house of | 
•representatives, the directory was a 
small pamphlet. It has gradually grown ; 
into a volume of 300 pages.

Tlie early directories did not give bi
ographies of the congressmen, but sim
ply noted their congressional districts, 
and the states which had honored them. 
The directories of the present day give 
condensed histories of the lives of the 
statesmen, including the majorities re
ceived by them at the last elec'ions. 
Brief biographies are also given of the 
president, vice president and members 
of the cabinet. There is also a list of 
members admitted to the press gal
leries, and an alphabetical list of the 
ambassadors, ministers, consul generals 
and consuls sent by this country to 
foreign nations. Severn! pages arc de
voted to the ambassadors and other 
representatives of foreign governments 
at this capital, with their addresses in 
this city. Every public man and every1 
newspaper man in Washington hns a 

•copy of the latest congressional direct
ory on his desk, or within easy reach.

The directory of 50 years ago was 
altogether different, although the 
meager information contained between 
its covers is of interest at this time. 

‘Therefore it is valuable, and the story 
■of its discovery, with extracts from its 
pages will prove to be more entertain
ing to some readers than an exciting 

:novel.
While picking over a pile of debris 

from tlie cellar of the historic Van Ness 
mansion a colored urchin found a small 
volume, yellowed by age, which he reck
lessly thrust into his bag with a varied 
assortment of junk. The book was dis
posed of to a B street dealer in old 
"bones, iron, rags anil what not, and 1 
from him the soiled little volume was 
•obtained by a scribe.

The unique title page of the book 
read as follows:

“Congressional directory of the third 
.-session of the Twenty-fifth congress of 
Ihe United States of America. Decem
ber, 1838.

"Washington: Printed by J. Elliot,
•Jr., on Pennsylvania avenue. Price, 25 
■cents.”

Tlie title page is printed in queer 
■antique and (ierman text letters.

The volume lends off with tlie state of 
31 ¡line, which was represented at that 
time by Senators John Buggies and 
Reneul Williams, together with eight 
representatives. As the boarding Iiousps 1 
and hostelries in Washington were not | 
numbered in 1838, the directory states 
that John Buggies resided at “ Mrs. 
Ximrap's, the Pennsylvania avenue," 
•while his colleague, Hon. Renuel Wil
liams, was a guest at “ Mrs. Kennedy's, 
I'our-nnd-a-half street.”

New Hampshire follows, and the name 
•of Franklin Pierce appears as one of 
its senators, llis residence is also given 
ss “Mrs. Kennedy’s, Four-and-a-half 
street,” which was in those days a fa
mous capital resort.

Below New Hampshire comes Massn- ; 
*clm setts, wSth Daniel Webster and

¿John Davis as tier senators, while among 
her list of 12 representatives there ap
pear tlie. names of William B. Calhoun, 
John Quincey Adams, Caleb Cushing and 
Levi Lincoln.

Then comes Rhode Islnnd, Connecti
cut, Vermont and New York. The Em
pire state was represented by Senators 
“ Nat” I ’. Tnimnge und Silas Wright,
• Jr., in addition to 40 representatives, in
cluding Millard Fillmore.

New Jersey is next, and in the Deln- 
wn re column is found the name of Rich
ard H. Bayard, senator, who resided at 
“James Young’s, on the Capiton Hill."

Next is Pennsylvania, whose list is 
headed by James Buchanan. He was a’ 
guest of "Mrs. Irondale’s, 7 street.”  The 
Keystone state had a representation in 
the lowtr house during the year 183a of 
28 members.

Maryland and Virginia are next in 
order, and North Carolina ivns repre
sented in the senate by John C. Cal
houn and in the house by tlie famous 
Francis W. Pickens, after whom Ihe 
fort in Charleston harbor ivnsnnmed.

Georgia is followed in the directory 
by Kentucky, with two celebrated

Americans as her senators—Henry Clay 
and John J. Crittendon.

Tennessee numbered among its 13
representatives James K. Polk, who was 
then speaker, in the Twenty-llfth con
gress. His post office was given as 
“Columbia, Mauray and Bedford coun
ties,”  and his Washington residence as 
“ Elliot’.', the Pennsylvania avenue.”

In the Ohio list of members is found 
the name of Thomas Corivin, while 
Louisiana had only three members in 
addition to her senators. The Washing
ton city address is given of one of the 
representatives as "the 5 Buildings.” 
These are now the dilapidated old 
structures which stand on the southeast 
corner of New Jersey avenue und E 
street southeast,then a most fashionable 
and aristocratic locality.

John Tipton appears ns ohe of the 
senators from Indiana, while in the Mis
sissippi column it is announced the two 
members of t he house, S. S. Prentiss and 
T. J. Word, were “elected by general 
ticket,” meaning a vote of tlie people, 
ns the state had not then been divided 
into congressional districts.

Illinois had but three representatives, 
Alabama five, Missouri two, Arkansas 
one and Michigan one. The delegates 
were Geoi'ge W. Jones, Wisconsin ter
ritory; Charles Downing, Florida, and 
W. W. Chapman, Iowa.

Following ihe congressional lists are 
several pages under the caption: 
“Board houses and members’ messes,” 
arranged in alphabetic order. Among 
the larger hostelries mentioned were 
“ Brown’s hotel, built of best brick:” 
“Beer’s Native American hotel;”  “ Mc- 
Gunnagel’s, Knowles, on Mechanic’s 
road, near Pennsylvania avenue;" 
“ Union hotel, Georgetown, with busses 
leaving from city of Washington every 
hour,”  and “ Upperman’s.”

Next in order is an alphabetic list of 
senators and representatives in the com
mittees of the senate and house. Hfcm y

Clay was chairman of the militia com
mittee, and .Tames Buchanan of foreign 
relations. Mr. Calhoun was a member 
of the house committee on Oregon ter
ritory. Tom Corwin, of Ohio, was a 
member of the judiciary committee and 
John Quincey Adams chnirnian of the 
“ select committee on duelling.”

The directory toward the close of the 
quaint little volume announces that 
“ Martin Van llnren, of New York, is 
president of tlie United States, at the 
executive mansion; Richard M. John
son, of Kentucky, is vice president of 
tlie United States and president of the 
senate, Capitol H ill; John Foresight, 
secretary of state, residence, the Penn
sylvania, avenue; F. Grundy, United 
States’ attorney, at Mrs. Crane’s, the G 
street; Levi Woodbury, secretary of the 
treasury, President’s square; Lovell R. 
Pourtett, the secretary of war; Maj. 
Gen. Alexander Macomb, general of the 
army; James K. Paulding, secretary of 
the navy; Amos Kendall, postmaster 
general.”

Then follows the bureau chiefs, offi
cers of the senate and house of repre
sentatives and the members of the su
preme court.

The latter are given as Roger B. 
Taney, chief justice, Bultiinorc, Md.; 
associate justices: James Story, Salem, 
Mnxp.; SmithThoinson, New York; John 
McLenn,Cincinnati, O.; Henry Baldwin. 
Pittsburgh, l ’a.; John W. Wayne, Savan
nah, (¡a.; Philip P. Barker,Gordonsville. 
Va.; John Kutron, Nashville,Tenn.,and 
John McKinley, Florence, Ala.

The list following is that of “ foreign 
ministers near tlie United States and 
ministers ninj consuls of the United 
Slates abroad,” and it is not nearly so 
formidable numerically as the list in 
tlie modern directories. We had nonni- 
bnssudnrs in those dnys, very few min
isters and a little bit of u list of consuls. 
We were not ambitious in international 
affairs, but our government was devoted 
wholly to the welfare of our own people. 
President Monroe had told the world 
that we as a nation should attend 
strictly to our own business, and had 
ivnrned nil nations of the old world to 
keep their hands off of this continent.

SM ITH  D. F R Y .
Depend» on the Am ount

“ If I over get hold of Binkx 1*11 tlirasli 
him so that his own mother wouldn’t 
recognize him.”

"Wliat’s the matter?”
“He’s been slandering me. He says 

that I beut him out of five dollars in a 
poker game.”

“Not at all. I  heard the remark my
self.”

“Then what did he say?”
“ He said that you beat him out of 

85,000 in a wheat deal.”
“Oh, well, then I suppose it’s all right. 

I could hardly believe thnt he was the 
kind of man who would stand around 
telling stories thnt reflected on me iu 
that way.”—Chicago Post.

Getting Serious.
“So you’ve brokeu your engagement,

Ethel?”
“ Yes. George was so foolishly impetu

ous that he practically forced ine to da 
it.”

“ In what way?”
“ Why, he took everything so serious

ly that 1 found I ’d very likely be ex
pected to marry him if I permitted th* 
engagement to last any longer. Some 
men are so foolish, you ktiow."—Chica 
go Evening Post.

COMPARE THE CANDIDATES.
Bryan '» Record und Ab ility  Overshadow» 

M cK in ley '».
Republican tacticians have not. yet 

settled upon the line of attack which is 
to convince the Ainericun people that 
Bryan lacks presidential qualifications.

During this [>eriod of indecision they 
are letting their voters become very 
much confused on one point—Bryan’B 
abilities as a public speaker.

One day recently a republican organ 
averred in tlie same article that Bryan 
was utterly unable to make an offhand 
speech, and that ail his early political 
successes were obtained by his “ gift of 
gab.”  In addition to this conflict of as
sertion it publishes in the some issue 
three extemporaneous speeches made 
by the democratic candidate in Illinois.

Numberless other republican organs 
have lieen see-sawing between the two 
allegations—that he cannot speak ex
cept by committing every sentence to 
memory and he is a mere talking ma
chine without thought or knowledge; 
that he cannot prepare a speech except 
with laborious reference to books and 
that he is a freak of verbosity who has 
no capacity or training as a student.

Democrats are willing to end this try
ing republican perplexity. They will be 
generous about it. Republicans may 
choose weapons, ground and code for a 
contest lx-tween tlie two presidential 
candidates.

McKinley's specialty is the tariff. I f  
he dill's not know that he does not know 
anything. Take him. then, at his best. 
Compare any speech lie ever made on 
the tariff question or any partof It with 
any tariff speech Bryan ever made. Tlie 
test ought to show which is the closer 
and abler student of a public question, 
and McKinley has all ihe presumable 
advantage.

I f  that dors not suit, bring the two 
men face to face before any audience in 
any American town, Ohio towns not 
barred. Select the particular branch of 
the particular issue and give notice be
forehand, or «[¡ring' it as a surprise to

ATTITUDE OF M’KINLEY.
Mark Hanna's Candidate 1» a Doubtful 

Article.
Mr. Hanna must now [icrceive how 

unfortunate, and unsuitable is his selec
tion of William McKinley as the repub
lican candidate for president.

McKinley was selected because of 
Hanna s belief, no doubt an honest one, 
that the American people were anxious 
to reverse thoir verdict, twice ren
dered, of emphatic disapproval of the 
McKinley bill. In a eamjiaign in which 
McKinleyism was to be the paramount 
issue no fitter choice of leader could 
lie made than the man who gave his 
name to the system. We know that 
Mr. Hanna intended that the tariff 
would be the great, issue; we recall 
how ho strove to make the currency 
[.lank non-committal and meaningless, 
and how for months before the conven
tion he padlocked Mr. McKinley's 1 ips 
on the great question of the currency. 
Hanna’s plan was to sidetrack the cur
rency question, upon which lie knew 
ids party to lie divided, and give prom
inence to the tariff, upon which he be
lieved his party to be substantially a 
unit. It might or might not have proved 
good generalship in tlie campaign to 
follow; at any rate, events have changed 
the entire line of battle. Events have 
outgeneraled Mr. Hanna, they have sent 
to (lie rear the only question upon 
which Mr. McKinley stands for any
thing vital and positive, and brought 
to the front an issue upon which Mr. 
McKinley has shuffled niul dodged and 
kept silence, and upon * which his 
known record must inevitably excite 
profound distrust.

Now perceiving this drift of things 
and believing his play to lie a sudden 
discovery that he has all along been u 
sound-money man, does he finally 
sjieak in no uncertain terms? What 
assurance has the country that ltd 
would veto a free coinage rider to a 
high tariff bill? The veriest dolt know s 
that in no other form will a high tariff 
bill puss the next congress, and yet Jlc-

POLITICAL SLEIGHT OF HAND.

UltCLK S a m — I  have h ere  a  v e ry  I ---- and ju s t see all i t  contains.
curious lint. You may think there is ! 
nottiing iu it, but I give a few simple I 
twists of tlie wrist----  j

both at the opening of the meeting. Mc
Kinley was in congress when Bryan 
was u boy. He was a presidential can
didate when Bryan, not much [>ast boy
hood, entered congress. For almost as 
many years as Bryan has spent on earth 
he lias lieen in contact with great speak
ers and great issues. He has lived in a 
state of grent campaigns. He ought to 
play with the young Nebraskan in such 
a contest. But he need not carry weight 
ior age. Any weight, any course, any 
condit ions are at his option.

I f  the republicans deem itundignified 
to expose their man’s reputation in a 
joint debate, let each prepare a paper 
cn any topic associated with national 
government—legislative, administrative 
or judicial; concerning the past, pres
ent or future. Judge the productions 
by the test of composition, or of knowl
edge of of imagination or of logic or of 
humor or of spirit or of universal phil
osophy—one or all.

"Whatever William J. Brynn isor is not 
ns an orator or a man of public affairs, 
he is the superior of McKinley. He has 
all of McKinley’s lauded virtues nnd 
more of every quality or acquisition 
that makes one man greater than an
other. He knows more of every subject 
that interests mankind. He could have 
a nervous chill anil make a more bril
liant oration or a more profound argu
ment on McKinley's pet theme than 
McKinley ever did or ever will make.

Unless McKinley’s friends will agree 
to go In-fore the people on a comparison 
of some sort they should decently drop 
the subject of ability in the arts of ex
pression and present their figurehead 
for the trusts as a man who thinks so 
much that be never learned to tell his 
thoughts.—St. Louis Republic.

---- We may expect during the com
ing campaign to hear republican stump 
s|x’akera shouting calamity, while 
tinned-plate is turned out in increas
ing quantities nnd there is no diminu
tion in the number of corporation char
ters issued or in the value of farm prod
ucts. It is well to remember facts when 
republican campaign orators are shout
ing.—Harrisburg Patriot.

---- The issue between the people of
the United States just now is that of 
money, nnd on this Mr. McKinlpy Is yet 
to be hoard clearly nnd unequivocally. 
—"Nashville American.

Ivinley is silent on that point. lie 
voted for the Sherman bill, and de
clared himself in 1890 “ for the double 
standard.”

Evidently McKinley will not get tlie 
votes of hundreds and thousands of 
sound-money men who might vote for a 
republican of clearer record and great
er bravery on the money question. 
This tariff question must inevitably 
drive away the support of democrats 
nnd independents, and what is there 
in his currency record to attract them? 
It may not be too late to consider the 
withdrawal of McKinley and the sub
stitution of Gov. Morton or Senator Al
lison or some other republican properly 
representing, as McKinley does not 
and cannot, the antithesis of Mr. Bry- 
mt’s known ami undisguised views on 
the money question.—Albany Argus.

POINTS AND OPINIONS.
-----The mortgage notes will he much

more plentiful than the musical notes 
in McKinley's campaign.—St. Louis Re
public.

-----Mr. Bryan bus not had to leave
the democracy; the democracy has 
thrown itself into his arms. That 
Mr. Bryan will be a winner is a fore
gone conclusion.—N. O. Times-Demo-
Cl'Ut.

-----It  is freely tullnltted that the
campaign funds will be on the, side of 
the republicans this year. But do the 
American jieople propose to let their 
presidential election be decided by slush 
funds?—St, Louis Republic.

-----W. J. Bryan, the nominee of the
democrats for president, possesses all 
the qualities that could be desired in a 
candidate. He is the strong and youth
ful Joshua who will lead the hosts of 
democracy out of the barren wastes 
created by gold monometallism into 
J ho promised land of prosperity.— 
Chattanooga Times.

---- The joining of Messrs. Brynn and
Reivall on the same free silver ticket 
is a felicitous mating of west am’, east, 
a happy union of agricnlture anil com
merce which will certainly not fail to 
commend itself heartily to the Ameri
can jieople. It is n stron^ticket, nnd 
will, unless nil indications fail, march 
through popularity to a splendid vic
tory at, the polls in November.—N. G 
Times-Democrat.

PROTECTION DEFEATED.
Tim Canadian Peop le Hejact the McKIn-

leytte Doctrine o f  Dear Good» and Re
stricted Trade.
A general election for members of 

parliament for the Dominion of Canada 
was held on June 23. The two great 
political parties of the country were 
divided on the tariff question, the 
tories, or conservatives defending the 
protection policy which they had forced 
on the people 18 years ago, and the 
Liberals advocating a reduction of 
duties and the adoption of a purely 
revenue tariff system. The sectarian 
school question and other minor issues 
of recent origin were also discussed, 
but the tariff was the great national 
issue.

The conservatives appealed to the 
electors for support on the ground 
that protection had built up new in
dustries, had increased wages, and had 
given the farmers larger home mar
kets. They claimed that a high tariff 
was necessary in order to protect Cana
dian workers and farmers against the 
jheap labor products of the United 
States, and urged a continuance of the 
policy of trade exclusion. Admitting 
their responsibility for the tariff legis
lation of the past 18 years the Canadian 
McKinleyites asserted that the condi
tion of trade and industry proved that 
high taxes had brought prosperity, 
and for that reason they looked confi
dently for a popular verdict in their 
favor.

The liberals have fought protection 
ever since its establishment in 1878. 
They denied that the people of Canada 
could be made prosperous by high 
taxes. In answer to the claims of the 
conservatives they showed that since 
the protective system went into opera
tion public burdens had greatly in
creased; trade and manufacturing had 
undergone prolonged depression; the 
agricultural industries had languished 
and tlie people had grown poorer than 
under a low tariff. The alleged benefit 
to labor was proven to be a sham by 
the fact that since protection was 
adopted nearly 1,000,000 Canadians had 
been forced to emigrate to the United 
States in search of employment. The 
natural course of trade with this coun
try was obstructed by the tariff wall, 
and the Canadian consumers were 
forced to pay higher prices for inferior 
goods in order to benefit a few domes
tic manufacturing concerns. Heavy 
taxes on sugar, cotton, iron and steel, 
glass, cordage etc., stimulated the 
erection of some mills and factories 
for the production of those articles, 
but instead of lower prices resulting 
from domestic competition each and 
every one of those protected Industries 
formed trusts which raised prices and 
restricted production. The farmers 
were the greatest sufferers and many 
districts were depopulated by the fail
ure of the men who cultivated the soil 
to make a living. An effective liberal 
campaign argument was the question: 
“ Has protection made you rich?” 
which met the voters’ eye on every 
page of the liberal newspapers, was 
posted on fences and barns, and was 
scattered broadcast on hand bills.

The result of the election was an 
overwhelming victory for the party of 
low tariffs, nnd an emphatic defeat for 
the tory protectionists. In spite of at
tempts to create prejudice against the 
liberals by representing them as tho 
friends of the hated Yankees, and 
against all the influence of the pro
tected trusts and railway monopolies 
which had been enriched by the party 
in power, the Canadian people elected 
118 liberal members of parliament and 
83 conservatives. The present govern
ment will be forced to resign at once, 
and Hon. Wilfred Laurier, an out
spoken free trader, wilt become pre
mier. W h id d k n  Gr a h a m .

TAXES ARE TOO HIGH.
A Tendency to Kxtravacance That Should 

He Checked at Once.
The protectionists say they want 

more protection so that the tariff will 
yield enough revenue for the expenses 
of the government They forget that 
there was a much better and easier 
way of making receipts and expendi
tures balance. This was the cutting 
down of the extravagant appropria
tions from the figures set by the billion 
dollar congress of 1890, and which the 
subsequent democratic congress re
duced a little but not enough. I f  the 
republicans had been sincere in their 
professions of a desire to have a tariff 
which will give abundant revenues, 
they should have refused to appropri
ate millions of dollars for useless and 
corrupt purposes. Reduction of ex
penses, and not increased customs re
ceipts, was the sure aud simple remedy 
for the treasury deficit.

It is time for the American people, 
without regard to party or theories of 
taxation, to earnestly protest against 
any increase iu the public burdens. 
National, s.ate and municipal taxes 
are already far too high, and the tend
ency has steadily been in the direction 
of greater extravagance and new ar
mies of tax eaters. Salaries of public 
officials have been advancing all along 
the line, though money has a greatly 
increased purchasing power, and buys 
twice as much of most kinds of goods 
as it did 20 years ago. The wealth- 
creators of the country are supporting 
far too many office holding parasites, 
who give little or no return to the men 
who pay the taxes.

Taxes mean work. Over 81,000,000,- 
000, goes every year to pay expenses of 
the municipal, state and national gov
ernments. A large part of this im
mense sum is practically wasted. The 
labor which goes to produce this 
billion dollars’ worth of wealth is so 
much poorer by every dollar for which 
it docs not receive a full equivalent. 
Is it any wonder that the people can
not buy back as much goods as they 
produce, when so much of their prod
ucts is taken to support non-pro
ducers?

It is unfortunately true that politi
cians of all parties are inclined to 
favor big appropriations. Bui the cen
ter of the evil lies in the protectionist 
theory that tariff taxes are paid by 
the foreigner, and that, anyway, ex
travagance in spending public funds 
will justify higher duties on goods 
the people buy from other countries, 
fiver; citizen who thinks he ia already

pitying too much taxes should vote 
against McKinleyism and its threat* 
of more taxation. Greater economy 
and less taxes are what tho 70,000,000 
Americans really need.

NOTHING AGAINST TRUSTS.
W h y the S t  Loots  C onven tion  F a ile d  to  

T a ck le  Th em .
The American people, irrespective o f 

party, believe that if they are poor in 
the midst of plenty it is because they 
are robbed of the products of their la
bor. Chief among the agencies which 
rob them are the great trusts and mo
nopolies which control the manufac
ture of nearly all the commodities con
sumed by the masses. The question o f 
breaking down these combines which 
oppress the people are of the foremost 
issues of the day. Relief from trust 
exactions, and the abolition of the 
power of monopolies to make fortunes 
out of the poor, is earnestly demanded 
bv practically every American citizen.

Yet the platform of the republican 
national convention is absolutely silent 
on the subject of trusts. Not one word 
of condemnation for those conspiracies 
against the people was inserted iD the 
declaration of principles given to the 
country, nor did one of the many 
speakers who addressed the convention 
refer to the dangerous combinations 
which are sapping the nation’s pros
perity. There were plenty of wild 
charges against the democratic party, 
and plenty of buncombe promises of 
high taxation prosperity. But no one 
dared to denounce the robber monopo
lies

IVhy this strange silence? Why did 
the organization of the office seekers 
which calls itself the party o f the peo
ple, say nothing against trusts, those 
enemies of the people? The answer is 
easy. It was because the trusts will 
live and thrive by reason of high pro
tection. Because the delegates at SL 
Louis were the agents of the trusts and 
monopolists and did not dare to lift 
their voices against their masters. 
Nearly every trust in the United States 
has its origin in protection. The 
trusts contribute to republican cam
paign funds for the sake of buying 
more favors from congress. The party 
of McKinley is the party of monopolies 
and nothing more. Every man who is 
tired of being robbed by trusts should 
this year vote against their candidate.

A n t i -T r u s t .

A MIGHTY POOR SHOW.
The Protection Procemion Han Started» bat 

the Crowd Doe« Not Follow .
The advance agent of the great re

publican circus is loudly proclaiming 
that his three-tent show will be filled 
with various kinds of prosperity, 
especially for the farmer. With his 
distinguished predecesor the late P. T. 
Barnura, McKinley evidently thinks 
that “ the people like to be hum
bugged,” and is doing his best to fool 
them into voting for his high tariff 
raono-hippic aggregation.

Unfortunately for the Ohio showman 
his circus was on view for a good many 
years, and the people found out that it 
is a monumental fraud. The stale 
jokes of the “ tariff-is-not-a-tax”  
clowns no longer amuse their hearers, 
and the somersaults turned by the men 
who claim that protection puts prices 
up and also makes them fall are so 
clumsy as to be painful. The alleged 
savage animals labeled “ British Free 
Trade,” and “ Foreign Pauper Labor,”  
are known to be stuffed with sawdust, 
and the sacred “ home market” cow is 
a clumsy contrivance of pasteboard 
and straw. The pink lemonade which 
McKinley calls “ high wages for labor”  
is made of one lemon rind to one hogs
head of water, sweetened with invisi
ble sugar. The ring performance ia 
very bad. the only diversion being th* 
attempt of Maj. Mum to straddle two 
financial horses going in opposite di
rections. In spite of the cries “ Walk 
up, walk up, and see the great magician 
extract good times from high tariff 
pumpkins,” tlie crowd is not running 
to the McKinley tent. Everybody who 
saw the show in the years from 1890 to 
1894 says that it is not worth the price 
of admission. W. G.

Three o f  a Kind.
While the republicans are engaged 

in getting up alliterative campaign 
cries they should not ignore the Mc
Kinley law panic of 1893 and the terri
ble poverty which followed. “ Protec
tion, Panics and Pauperism” is a terse 
and truthful statement of cause and 
effect In view of the million or more 
of idle men thrown out of employment 
while the tariff of 1890 was in force, *  
good platform on which to appeal to 
the American workingmen would be 
“ Taxes, Trusts and Tramps.”  For the 
farmers the high-taxation shoutera 
can try “ McKinley, Monopoly and 
More Mortgages.”  Any of these mot
toes would correctly describe the re
publican policy, whereas the use of 
the words “ Protection and Prosperity”  
is a humbug and a fraud. Protection 
is only another name for heavier tax 
burdens on the masses, and no people 
ever became prosperous through high 
taxes. —Exchange:------------* * 1

Follow ing a Blamed Poor Mother.
A Nebraska farmer who had lost* 

calf went in search of the runaway 
and found it with some stray steers. 
He tried to drive it home but the fool
ish calf ran after one of the steers and 
went galloping over the prairie. Tired, 
hot and dusty the farmer stopped and 
shook his fist at the calf, shouting! 
“ Keep on then, darn you, you’ll soon 
find wliat kind of a blamed mother 
you've took up with.” The foolish 
farmers and workingmen who are run
ning after McKinley iub;' not listen to 
reason about the desert into which th* 
high tariff prophet is leading them, 
but if they keep on they will mighty 
soon find what kind of a blamed mother 
they are following.

No Faiee Pretenses.
Every vote for McKinley will counk 

in favor of more taxes in time of peace} 
of high tariff walls against foreign 
commerce; of duties on raw material* 
now free for our factories, and of dear
er necessities and comforts for th* 
masses of the American people. Hum
bug promises of prosperity should 
blind no voter to the real issue iu th* 
coming campaign.



D E M O C R A TIC  TIC K ET

For President,
W. J. BR YAN , of Nebraska.

For Vioa-Preiident, 
A R TH U R  SB W A LL , of Maine

F o r  Jode«, F ifth  Judicial District 
W . A . R A N D O L P H , of Emporia.

n<
TION.

Thar« will ba a delegate convention of the 
Demoorati of Kansaa. held in the city of 
Hutchlnaon on August 4th, IMIS, at the hour 
of 10 o'clock a. m., for tha purpose of nomi
nating a State ticket a« follow«:

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary 
of State, Treasurer, Auditor, Attomey-Uen. 
oral. Superintendent of Public Instruction 
and Chief Juetloe of the Supreme Court of 
Kansaa.

Al*o three electors from the State at large 
and for the purpose of ratifying the nomin
ation of one elector from each Congressional 
district, said elector to bo selected by the 
delegates present from their respeotlve dis
tricts.

Also tha selection of anew State Central 
Cemmlttee.

Tha basis of apportionment of delegates 
will be one delegate-at-large for each coun
ty of tba State and one delegate tor every 
75 votes or majority fraetlon thereof, cast 
for E. J. Harney, tor Secretary of state, at 
the .November election of 1894; under 
which apportionment tha several counties 
will be entitled to representation In said 
convention, as follows:
Allen...........

Berber...........
Barton...........
Bourbon........
B rown...........
Butler............
Chase.............

Cherokee
Cheyenne......
Clark.............
Clay..............
Cloud ...........
Coffey...........
Comanche__
Cowley..........
Crawford.......
Dickinson....,

Doniphan........
Douglas...........
Bd wards..........
Blk... .............
Bills.................
Bilsworth.........
Fianey............
Ford...............
Franklin..........
Geary..............
Grove..............
Graham..........
Grant..............
Gray................
Grealey...........
Greenwood ......
Hamilton........
Harper.............
Harvey............
Haskell ..........
Hodgmen.........
Jackson...........
Jefferson..........
Jewell..............
Johnson...........
Kearney..........
Kingman..........
Kiowa..............
La belts............
L an e ...............

Linn................ ..... 8
Logan..............

12 Lyon............... ..... 6
.3 Marlon............ ......5

Marshall.......... ....11
.0 McPherson...... ....6

Mead...............
..4 Miami............. . . . 1 1
..6 Mitchell..........
..2 Montgomery... ..... «
..7 Morris............. ..... 3
. « Morton............ ......1
..1 Nemaha.........
..3 ......7
..3 Ness .............. ......2
.5 Nortsn............ ..... 2

Osage ............ ..... 5
« Osborne ......... ......3

. .8 Ottawa............ .. ..3

. .8 Pawnee........... ..... *2

..3 Phillips...........
Pottawatomie. ......7

..7 Pratt.............. ..... »
.1 K&wlins.......... ......4
..3 Keno............... ......2
.10 Kepubllo......... ......4
.6 Hice............... ......4
. . Hiley............. ......6
..8 Hooka............. ..... 2
..7 Bush ............. ......2
.3 Kuasell........... ......4
.1 Saline............. ......4
..i Scott.............. ......1
. 1 Sedgwick....... ....12

Seward........... ......1
..1 Shawnee........ ......7

Sheridan....... ..... 2
. .2 Sherman.......... ..... 2
. .3 Smith .......... ......3
..4 (Stafford.......... .. ..2
..1 Stanton.......... ......1
.1 Stevens........... ....,1
.5 8 u inner......... ..... 7
. .5 Thomas.......... ..... 2
. 3 Trego............. ..... 2
..8 Waubaunsee .. ..... 6
.. .2 Wallace........ ......i
...3 Washington.. ......0
..1 Wichita......... ..... 1
..5 Wilson........... ..... 5
.1 Woodson........ ......3

. .27 
. .6

Wyandotte....

........................ ...473

Mrs. Diggs says Levelling should 
withdraw. Mrs. Lease says he should 
run. The ex-govenor is in a tight
place.—Htchiuson News,

Not neoessarily.

Mr. John P. St. John is now 
supporting the Democratic ticket. 
H e is in line on the free trade and 
free silver questions and w ill soon 
get onto the freo whiskey plank.— 
Hutchinson News.

Why not get himself entirely 
aboard the craft and sail with us?

Thirty days ago the eleotion of 
William MoKinley was considered a 
foregone oonolussion. Sinoe the 
nomination -of William Jennings 
Bryan at Chioago it looks very much 
as i f  Mr. MoKinley will out no figure 
in the election. m %m_____

MoKinley isn't even a little tin 
god; hadn’t as muoh backbone as a 
, ellyfish when confronted by the Wall 
streetand Lombard streetjoss bouse,A 
Napoleon, indeed,” and the man 
who had never voted any other than 
tha Republican tioket bit the tip of a 
Havana off vioiously.

Mr. Bryan has made a number 
ofapeecbee since he was nominat
ed, and has not said one 
word worth printing. How  
about this, M r. Boy Orator?—  
Hutchinson News.

A s  the Boy Orator w ill never 
see this we w ill answer for him: 
I t  depends on whose ox is gored.

Llnooln......
Total...

The secretaries of the several county con
ventions or committees ere Instructed and 
urgently requested to forward to the under 
elgn, W . H .L. Peppered, at Concordia, Kan 
•as. a oertlfled copy of the credentials of the 
several delegates to that they may be receiv
ed at Conoordla not later then tbe evening 
ef August lnd, and after that send to Hutob- 
lnaon. This request Is made so tbat every 
thing will be In readiness for the State Com' 
mlttea to sot Intelligently and 

Jed to psroster of those entitle
prepare 
ate In thi participate In the

preliminary orgaalsatlon of the convention. 
By order of the oommittee.

F ia n k  Bacon, Chairman, 
W. H .L . PkPPSBkLL, Secretary.

on Tues-

D BM O CR ATIC  C O NG R E SSIO N AL 
CO NVE NTIO N .

By direction of the Democratic 
Congressional Committee n dele- 
pate convention of the Democrats 
of the Fourth Congressional Die 
triot of Kansas will be held in the 
oity of Emporia, Kanaas, at the 
hoar of 4 ofolock p. m., 
day, August \8, iS96.

For the purpose of nominating 
a candidate for Congreas in said 
fourth district.

For the purpose of transacting 
■nob other businosa as may proper
ly  come before aaid Convention.

The delegatee to this conyentio n 
shall bs selected in such manner 
and at each time as may be pro
vided by the Demooratio Central 
Committees ot the respective coun
ties.

The basis of apportionment of 
delegetee will be the same as that 
adopted bv the Democratic State 
Central Committee for the purpose 
of electing delegatee and alternates 
to the Democratic Convention to 
be held in the city of Topeka on 
tmne 3 , i896, under which appor
tion meat the several oou nties will 
be entitled to representation as 
follows:
Bntisr...............
Chess.......
Coff s y .......................
Greenwood............................................ ..
Lyon.............................................. 5
Marina...................................... 5
M orris.,............................................3
0 “ W .......................
Shawnee............................................ 7
Waubaunsee................................ _. .k. .5
Woodson.................................................3

H  8 . M a r t in , Chairman,
F. N . D ickerhoof, Seo’y.

“ VO U RSFO R  H E A L T H .“

Rupert physicnns affirm tbat the 
tight climate may oura consump
tion and kindred diseases.

The right climate is where a 
pare, dry air, equable temperture 
end constant aunshine are found.

Theae essentails exist in the Salt 
Biyer Valley of Arisons and vari
ous places in How Mexioo.

Discriptive pamphlets, recently 
issued by Passenger Department 
of the Santa Fa Route, contain
ing complete infornetion relitave 
to these regions .ns Invalids need. 
For free copies address G. T. Nic
holson, G. P. A .,A. T. & S. F. Ry., 
Chicago.

An exehsnge says the average edi
tor knows a great many things occurr
ing weekly in town that he does not 
print in his paper— news that would 
set the town on fire and oause all 
tongues to wag. People who com
plain of things the editor prints should 
be thankful for the omission of things 
he|don’t print.

The Republiosn oandidste for 
President sports suoh titles as “ The 
Napoleon of Protection,” “ The Ad* 
vanoe o f Prosperity”and the more ap
propriate nom de guerre of "Hanna’s 
Choice,”  whioh would also make an 
excellent tea brand. The Demooratio 
nominee bears modestly the title of 
The Boy Orator of the Platte.”— 

Westphalia Times.

The banks that furnished the 
Unidte States gold enough to put the 
reserve again above the $100,000,000 
mark bare done a good deed. I f  all 
the banks do their best and are en
couraged by the people the selfish in
dividuals who would be willing to 
wreck the government for personal 
gain will find themselves badly mis
taken.

♦  a w
Mrs, W. J. Bryan, wife of the Dem 

oorst oandidste for President, is s 
lawyer, She read a oourso o f law at 
Chioago while her husband was in the 
offioe of Lym an Trumbull, and was 
admitted to the distriot and supreme 
eourt of Nebraska in 1887:“ Not with a 
view of aotive practice,’ ’ she says 
"but to bring myself in closer touob 
with my husband’s intrusts.” Mrs. 
Bryan is of a domestic oharaoter, and 
ia quiet in tastes and dreae.

The revenue produced by the 
tariff in 1.990 was $ 2  2 9 ,6 6£,5 S5 . 
The M cK in ley not reduced it to 
$2i9,550.205 in 1891; to $177,452, 
964  in i892, and to $131,8i8,i>30 in 
1894. Then the W ilson act came 
in and produced $152,i58,6i7 in its 
first year, and in the present year, 
w ill continue to build up the 
revenue destroyed by the ¡Mc
K in ley act.

An  exchange very truthfully to  

marks: The supporting o f  a newt' 
paper costs a town scarcely a cent 
Though the paper may be w ell 
patronised, and the business men 
may spend large sums of m oney in 
advertising, the oash very quickly 
gets back into the channels of 
trade from whioh it came. Nea rly 
every cent a paper gathers in is 
spent at home end it goes to , :he 
merchants who delight in bene fit
ting themselves and the commuin 
lty  by liberal advertising. Boi led 
down, the facts are that a net rs- 
paper return« all the money it j ;ets 
to those who gave it, and its wi >rk 
for the town and country is 
thrown in for good w ill.

itiou for which he has been named
— Eureka Messenger. R ight you 
are Bro. Tom. This "boy  orator”  
business may do all right in a 
calamity campagin at a country 
oross-roads, but to apply it to the 
candidate for President of the 
grandost party ever organized it 
sounds decidedly sickish and silly. 
Let up on the "b oy  orator”  busi
ness.— Burlingron Independent.
W e heartily Indorse the foregoing 
from these esteemed contemporar
ies.

— — e - ^ ----------
Oar aaknowlodments and greet

ing are due to the Scientific Amer
ican, the receipt of whose hand
some Anniversary Number re
minds us that our esteemed con. 
temporary has completed the first 
half century of its existance. It 
was fitting that a paper whose 
range o f  subjects is so extensive 
should devote its semi-centennial 
number to a review o f scientific and 
industrial developments dur
ing the past fifty years; and Mess- 
era. Munn & Co. are to be congrat
ulated on the discriminating judge
ment with whieh this ambitious 
work has boqp carried out. In a 
review of this kind the difficulty 
is so to select, condense, and ex
press the essential facts of the sub
ject that the result shall be a ref
erence book and a readable Btory 
in one. In  the numbers before us 
tbe writers have achieved this re 
sult to a marked degree; tbe his
torical interest and the literary 
style ot the artioles being equally 
good. The illustations appear to 
have been chosen with a strict re
gard for their historic interest, 
and readers w ill linger long over 
snoh views ae those of the A m eri
can built steamer Artie, the fast
est vessel on the Atlantic .in 7852, 
Morse’s pendulum instrument o f 
1837 and his telegraph recievor o f 
1844 , Edison’s first phonegrapb, 
the Patent Office modelsot H ow e’ s 
and W ilson ’s sewing machines, 
the first "safety”  bicycle, the first 
McCoim ic reaper, tho original 
Franklin band press, cuts o f tho 
early forms o f the telephone and 
eleoitic motor, and many another 
engravings o f historic interest 
The subjects which have necessar- 
ly  been crowded out of the illus
trated co lons are more briefly 
noted in a very readable artiole at 
the commencment of paper; and 
not the least intresting feature in 
the admirable essay on the pro. 
gross o f invention during the past 
fifty years which won the $250 
jrize, offered by the editors, for 
the bost essay ou this subject. 
The paper is handsomly inclosed 
in a cover which is appropriate to 
the nature and scope o f its con
tents. The prico o f the special 
issue is 10  cents, and is well worth 
ten times this sum.

TREATMENT BY
INHALATION! 

1529 A rc h  St-, P h ila d ’a 

Pa.
For Consumption, Asthma, Bron

chitis, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,llay 
Fever, Headache, Debil

ity,Rheumatism,Neu
ralgia.

AND A L L  CHRONIC AND  
NERVOUS DISORDBRS.
It  has been In use for more than twenty- 

five years; thousands of patients have been 
treated, and over one thousand physicians 
have used It and recommended—a very sig- 
nltlcant (act.

rt is agreeable. There is no nauseous taste 
norafter-taste, nor siokenlng smell.

“ CO M POUND OXYCEN-  
IT8 M O D E OF ACTION 

AND RESULTS, '*
s tbe title of a book of 300 pages, published 
by Drs. Starkey and Palm , which gives to 
all inquirers lull Information at to this re
markable curative agent, and a reoord of
surprising cures In a wide range of chronic 
cases—many of them after being abandoned 
to die by other physicians. W ill be mailed 
free to any address on application.

D rs . S ta rk ey  &  P a lm ,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

120 Sutter Sf., San Francisco,Cal

DON’T STOP TOBACCO.

RAZO R GRINDING : HOI2II2G
on short notice, and guarantee work to be first-class in e\cry respect.

N EW  H A N D LES  PUT ON BLADES.
I carry a general line of Barbers’ Supplies, such as Itazors, Strops, Leather 

Brushes. Hair Oil, Etc., Etc.
DOEBINQ’S FACE CUEAM— An excellent preparation for use after shav

ing, tor chapped hands, lips. etc. It Is made of the purest materials.
Is your ltazor dully I f  so, have it sharpened at the

S T A B  B A R B E R  S H O P ,
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. JOHN DOERING, Prop.

w .  n .  Z E IO L S U L T O -IE iR / ,
DEALER IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

COTTONWOOD FA LLS .

Wind Mills, 
Pumps,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings 
KANSAS.

HOW TO CURB YOURSELF  
WHILE USING IT.

The tobacco grows on a man until his ner
vous svstem Is seriously affected. Impairing 
health and happiness. To quit suddenly is 
too severe a shock to the system, as tobacoo 
to an Inveterate user becomes a stimulant 
tbat his system continually craves, “ Baco- 
Curo" Isa sclentlficate cure for the tobacoo 
habit, In all Its forms, carefully compound 
ed alter the formula of an eminent Berlin 
physician who has used it in his private 
practice sinoe 1872, without a failure. It is 
purely yegstable and guaranteed perfectly 
harmless. You can use all the tobacco you 
want while tak'ng “ Baco-Cure.”  It w ill no
tify  when to stop. W e give a written guar
antee to cure perm aaneutly any cate with 
three boxes, or refund tbe money with 10 per 
cent interest. “ lla-o-Curo”  is not a substl 
tute, but a sclentldc cure,tbat cures without 
tbe aid of w ill power and without Inconven' 
lence. It  leaves tbe system as pure and free 
from nicotine as the day you took your llrst 
chew or smoke.
CURED BY BACO-CI7IU> AND UA1 NED TillKTY 

POUNDS.
From hundreds of testimonials, the origin 

sis of which arc on tile and open to lnspeo 
tlon.the follow ing is presented:

Clayton, Novada Co. Ark., Jan. 28, 1895.
Kurcka Chemical Sc M ’f g  Co., * ~

i Can't tell you all about the new styles.
handsome, designs, beautifu l an- -----

) Isle, endless vnrlety . low  prices, superior quality and line workmanship mir goods In 
this limited .pare, but we want you to write for onr lrt.O Illustrated Catalogna. . ..is I ' the Isrg- ^  

* eat and beet catalogue we ever published. Aek for Cat. M. It contain« about 20 pa and coat { 1 
i.s lots of money and time; bat you can have one free. W e have added a  ..no lin e  o f  a 

’ h lC YC LE S  nt lowest prices. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., Cincin. At., Ohio. F

Ls Crosse,
W is:—Gentlemen: .
tobacco in all Its forms. For twenty-five 
years of tbat time I was a great sufferer from 
genral debility and heart disease. For fif
teen years I tried to quit, but I couldn't: 
took various remedies, among others "No-To- 
Bac,”  * The Indian Tobacco Antidote,”  “ Dou 
ble Chloride of Gold.”  etc., etc., but none of 
them did me tbe least b it o f good. Finally, 
however, I  purchased a box o f your “ Baco- 
Curo,”  and It has entirely cured me of tho 
habit of all ita forms, anil I have Increased 
thirty pounds In weight and am relieved from 
all the numerous aches and pains of body 
and mind. I could write a quire of paper 
upon my changed feelings and couilltlon.

Yours, respectfully, P. If. Makbuh v .
Pastor C P. Church, Clayton, Ark 

Sold by all druggists at 11.00 per box; three 
boxes, (thirty days’ treatment), (2 50 with 
Iron-clad, written guarantee, or sent direct 
upon receipt ot price. W rite for booklet 
and proofs. Eureka Chemical and M’f ’g  Co„ 
La Crosse, Wis.,and Boston, Alans.

This ‘ 'B o y  orator ot the P la tte ”  
talk ought to be dropped. M r. 
Bryan is a mature man, with, an 
experience ot eighteen yeans in 
butiness, professional and public 
life. H e served tour years in  con. 
grew and by virtue o f  his genius 
and torce did more during those 
four years than many members do 
in twenty. There is nothing boy
ish about Wm. J. Bryan. H e  is 
an admirable specimen o f  ripe 
manhood, well fitted by growth 
and development to assume thetre- 
mendous responsibilitee o f this pos«

MACKINLEY'8 SOLIQUAY.
Got there.
My name is M cK in ley Eli,
And my shape is great,
It  I  am mortgaged,
Whatt tbe matter with Hanna? 
Darn m y button«!
N o, I  didn’t mean it.
Darn all our buttons!
That platform is a dandy?
I t ’s a Yankee contraption.
Made up in Masaachusetts 
By a carpenter named Lodge. 
Oh, I  can walk it.
I  can walk any o f ’ em.
I ’m agin free trade.
I ’m agm free silver.
I ’m for protection.
I ’m the only protectionist in the 

U .S .
W hat do we care about forrin 

trade?
What is the matter with our 

home market?
But we can’t have free silver 
The forrin oonntries don’t want 

it.
Say; see here, Hanna,
This thing don’ t jingle.
I t  we don’ t want forrin trade 
W hat the devil do we oare 
Whether forriners want gold or 

silver?
D id you say hush ?
W ell, hush it is. 
Dans-ii-I-underatand.
M y own argument.
I f  I  do I ’m a goat.

—  Wetzel Democrat.

F. JOHNSON, M . D.,
CAREFUL, attention to tho practioo ot 

■edlolno in all *te branches,
O F F IC E  and private dispensary over 

Hilton Pharmacy, east aide of Broadway. 
Residence, first house south ot tha Widow  
Olllatt’s.
Cottonwood Fa ll», - - Kam a»

m »
ts on Al«ln PMUJnlpMt 
at tho Newspaper Au ve* 
tini ti# Ajvncjr of “

BILLS ALLOWED.
E Lane, stenographer’s fo e s ...............t  30 00
John Horner, road damages...............  100 00
ltobt McCruinb, board and care o f

G W Rurally, painting poor house ... .
M W Gilmore, salary superintendent

poor fa rm ...........................................
U 11 K lein, building material fo r poor

farm ....................................................
J F Shelly, medical services at poor

farm ....................................................
VV M C Hicks,coroner in Councly case
B ert Dunlap, job p r in tin g ..................
Hardin A Miller, medical attendance,

Liberman ................................... .
W 8 Komigh, county printing............
W A^Iorgan, “  “  ............
W E Timmons, 41 44 ............
L  Horn, 44 44 .............
G S Houser, assessing Matfleld tp ......
W E Timmons, job p rin ting...............
W C Hitchcock, erroneous aseessint..
B M Garth, assessing and expense for

poor ..................................................
B M Garth, taking health statistics ..
J B Clark, assessing Falls tow np.......
Dick Hays, 44 Bazaar townp —
1> 8 llnyden, 4‘ Diamond Creek tp 163 00
J llebkendorn,44 Cedar to w n p ......  109 00
M K  llarman, deputy assessor ...

155 00 
20 35

1*25 35

20 91

36 00 
28 55 
5 00

133 00 
*20 37 
‘20 37 
‘20 37 
‘20 37 

105 00 
3 50 
1 50

13» 85 
9 00 

207 00 
144 00

W M Rich, assessing Cottonwood tp..
W A Dorman, painting b rid ges ...... .
Clay Jennings, constable, State v  l l ix

51 00 
153 00 
131 75

4 55
3 75

291 10 
13 00
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
3 00

Maurice Oles, J P, State v H ix ............
M C Newton, county c lerk ’s salary,

less fees ..............................................
T K Banks, boarding Fanny Secrist...
Wash Briekell, v iew ing O’Byrne road 
1* B McCabe, 44 “  “
Wm Harris, 44 “  “
John Frew, chainman, 44 4‘
Thos Quinn, 44 14 “
Seth Kouth, marker, 44 “  %
Geo McDonald, coal fo r p oo r .............. F* ^
L  B Breese, paints and o i ls ................  9 00
F T Johnson, coroner, Sheehan case .. 14 45
J M Tuttle, mdse for poor fa rm .........  5 GO
Matt McDonald, probate judge’s sal-

ary and fe e s ....................................... 107 00
J M Tuttle, mdse on order o f trustee. ‘2 95 
Jno McCalium, slier iff fees, boarding

prisoners, janitor, e tc ......................  123 90
W m Forney, work on flag staff...........  5 50
L  W H illert, casket fo r Aaron L yon .. 15 00
Jno McCalium, sheriff’s fees probate

c o u rt................................................... 5 05
Matt McDonald, probate judge’s fees. 0 '0 
G K Hagans, witness, State v Harden, 1 30 
A F Fritze, 44 44 “  1
Mrs Harden, 44 44 “  • 1 JW
Fred Schurpf, 44 44 “  l 3°
a\1 Lewis, 44 44 “  1 »0
J M Ham me, 44 44 44 1 oo
John Jackson, constable....................  5 00
W iebreeht A Schurpf, w ater-cooler... 5 00
Fred W illey, constable,State v W ilcox 24 65 
J M ilnmmme, health officer’s salary

and visits to  ja il ... ....................... 2150
Jno McCalium, drawing ju ry .............. 4 0»
W C llarvcy , 44 44 .............. 4 00
C B Hager,mdse fo r county................  3 72
Ed Grogan, hauling d ir t off o f court

house grounds .................................. 50
Maurice Oles, justice’s fees, State vs

Burnside et a l ..................  .............. 10 15
E D Keploglc, drugs and medicines

fo r prisoners..................................... 160
E D Replogle, paints and o ils .............. 7‘2 89
() I Maule, mdse for poor fa r m ......... **
J R Jeffrey, surveyor’s services.........
W B H ilton, medicine for poor.........
W C Giese, making door k e y s ............
John Jackson, constuble, State vs

Burnside et a l ..................................
P M Oles, sam e....................................
Thos Evans, same.

John Frisby, same...............................
J Bure ham, sam e.................................
A lbert Holmes, sam e...........................
Mary Holmes, same..............................
Mary Watson, sam e.............................
T  Strickland, sam e..............................
.1 M Kerr, same......................................
T  Allen, same........................................
ltobt Teet, same....................................
Mary Burch, same................................
T  llaym er, same....................................
Mrs Wes Evans, sam e..........................
Mrs Frisby, sam e.................................
Mary Watson, sam e.............................
B ducket juror,sam e.................. .....  .
B F Beach, sam e..................................
J North, same........................................
J Martin, same.....................................
Ed Williams, same...............................
J Cahoone, sam e...............................
Jean Patterson, sam e........................
W Mann, sam e....................................
Albei t  Coleman, same.........................
W Norton, same....................................
A lbert Foreman, same..........................
John Barret, same...............................
Ed Sullivan, livery  fo r coiiiiuission’rs 
ltobt K elly, erroneous assessment.... 
W C Harvey, justice’s fees, State vs

K an er................. ..............................
Jno McCalium, sheriff, fees, same......
,J W McWilliams, eo atty, same.........
A Veburg, erroneous assessment........
Lew Becker, sam e...............................
It 8 ltoed, school exam iner..................
E Brown, coffin fo r  p o o r .....................
Geo Houser, review of Kogler rev iew .
A N CoffeIt, same..................................
A  8 Jones, sam e....................................
J E Perry, c lerk, fees State v W alters
Jno McCalium, sheriff, same...............
W alter Wiseman, painting and imitc-

9 w  r ia l .....................................................
(¡0 f J E Perry, c lerk ’s fees, State v Crowly

3 oo Jno McCalium, sheriff, same...............
J W Talkington, witness, same...........
W C H arvey, justice, same..................

64 75 
84 50
3 23 
‘2 75

21 55 
2 15

_____________________________________________ 1 50
K ing A  York, material and fla g ......... 12 00
W G Halt , door cheeks........................  3 00
Maurice Oles, justice’s fees, Stute vs

B u rk ................................................... ‘J 50
it 8 lteed, teachers exam in er.............. 9 00
W C Handy, constable, State v  Burk.. 2 50
W G Halt, constable,State v  H i l l ......  69 10
T G Allen , county supt salary............  240 00
T  M Gruwell, mdse for county .•........ 1‘2 25
J W McWilliams, county atty salary. 1‘25 00 
Jno McCalium, sheriff, fees State vs

Ridges.................................................  143 00
W G Halt, constable, fees State v Wil-

1 25 
20 00

2 GO 
75

34 (N) 
12 00
4 00 
6 )4

co health officer salary, 
justice’s fees, State vs

“ R . M O N A R 0 H ”
AND

‘•K E N T U C K Y  G L U B ”

P U R E  W H I S K I E S .
A «k  your dealer for these brand«. 

I f  he haen’t them, write 11*.

1 nailon 5 year« old,.
1 8 ..............
1 1 0 ...............

.$3.45 

. 4.25 
. 5.50

Caae 12 qta. 
Case 12 qta, 
Caae 12 qta.

5 years o ld ....$1100 
8 y ears o ld ..,. $13 00 

10 years old----$1500

Paoked and Bottled at Dietillery.
In The Above Style Package

FUN FAMILY USE AND
MEDICINAL PURPOSES

R. M O N ARCH
BOTTLINC CO.

OWENSBORO, KY.
Send money with order to avoid 

delay.

COX
J M Hanime 
W C Harvey

H ill ...............................................
Jno McCalium, repairing locks.........
W A Morgan, blanks, e tc ...................
J L  Cochran, mdse fo r p o o r .............
J B Davis, drawing ju r y .................. .
M K Harman, erroneous assessment
L  A ixiwther, exam iner......................  18 00
J M Kerr, lumber and flagpole...........  17 40
II S Fritz, mdse and labor on court

house r o o f .......................................... 11 39
Jess Kellogg, hauling refuse o ff eourt

house grounds...... .........................  3 00
J E Perry, clerk dist court,fees.......  30 20
Jno McCalium, sheriff, fees June term

dist court........................................... 37 95
J E Perry, c lerk ’s fees, State vs Law

less ...................................................... 5 50
J E Perry, same, State vs Ferlet.........  6 85
D Grilfltts, money paid l or w olf gcalps

and ju ro r ’s fe e s .................................  525 50
D Griffitts, treas salary, less fe e s ......  366 35
D Griffitts, 1st estimate on addition to

Foreman bridge................................. 300 00
D Griffitts, bills paid and allowed by

board............................................  35 .33
D Griffitts, bills paid and allowed by

board..................................................  38 11
8am Dodsworth, books and blanks .., 56 75
Crane A Co, same..................................  11 00
Hall A O’Donald, sam e........................ 39 90
Clay Shaft, v iew er on Crawford road. 2 00
J II Panzram, same..............................  2 oo
Oscar Duehn, sam e..............................  2 00
Thos Crawford, chainman, same........ 1 50
J R Horner, sam e................................. 1 50
John Piles, marker, same .. .............. 1 50
Ami Byrne, damages, same.................  80 00
Earl Blacksher«, erroneous assessnt. 35 *20 
II Bratulley, erroneous tax on school

land sold y «a r s ................................ 45 92
Frank Massey, information o f v iola

tion o f flsh law ..................................  5 00
C I Maule commissioner’s service . . . .  48 00
John McCaskill, sam e.........................  47 $0
W A Wood, same...........   48 00
G K Hagans, team and buggy fo r com 2 00
J L  Cochran, mdse fo r  txx>r...............  6 00
Rettiger Bros A Co, 5th estimate on

Foreman bridge..................................  250 00
J B Clark, expense, sending Mrs Judd

aw ay ..................................................  7 05
W G Halt, constable, fees, State vs

H ickm an,..............    9 52
L  W I leek, sam e..................................  3 45
J B Davis, justice, same......................  16 55
Wea Evans, witness, same......... .........  1 12
w ill Teat,m u m ...............................  1 u
— Kaymer, sam e..................................  1 12
Eli Kaymer, same................................. 1 12
Arthur l>awrence, same......................  1 12
J M Tuttle, same..................................  | 12
Delia Adams, same....................   1 12
Maud Burch, same...............................  1 12

1 12 
75 

1 12 
1 12 

87 
1 12 
1 12 
1 12 
1 12 
1 12 
1 12 
1 12 
1 12 

74 
1 70
1 70
2 50
2 70 
1 TO 
1 70
1 90
2 10 
2 10 
1 no 
*2 00
1 90 
1 50
6 79

3 .35 
16 20
7 50 
7 80
4 38 
9 00

16 00 
1 50 
1 50
1 50 
7 25

16 40

5 (Ml
5 95 

39 30
2 90 
5 85

T ota l....................................................  *5,966 17
State o f Kansas, )
County o f Chase, )

I, M. C. Newton, clerk of the county and 
state aforesaid, hereby certify  tho foregoing 
to  be a true statement o f the bills allowed at 
the regular July meeting o f the board of 
county commissioners o f Chase county.

Witness my hand and the seal of Chase 
com ity, this *27th day ol July, 1806,

(seal) M. C. Newton,Co. Clerk.

ul
R I P - A N S

UJ
1 The modern stand-

u ard Family Medi-

C/7 cine; . Cures the
UI
> common every-day

0 ills of humanity.
LU
z
0

W L

REVIVO
"¡^ ¡T ft .*4 RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a 
Well Man

w th D ar.^ b y  of Me.
THE GREAT 30th Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAY5. It act* 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others 
fail. Young men and old men will recover their 
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. If quickly 
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power ot either sex, Failing Memory, W aiting 
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits 
one for study, business or marriage. It not only 
cures by starting at the seat o f disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular and nervous system, bringing back 
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the 
lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insistonhav- 
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest 
pocket. By mail. « 1.00 per package, in plain 
wrapper, or six lor I 5 .00, with a positive writ
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in 
every package. Fpr tree circular addrees

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILl 
F o r sale by W . B .H IL T O N  & COr 

C o t t o n w o o d  F a l l s , K a n s a s .

-A N  | D E A ^ hocanth,nkW A N T E D - « , « . « / .  - f t  o f some simple
t liing to patent ? Protect your tdeaB; they may 
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDEK- 
BUKN A  CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington. 
U. C., for their «1,800 prize offer.

Kipans Tubules: at druggists. 
Klpans Tabules cure torpid liver. 
Rlpans Tabules cure liver troubles.

ilwNHi H i
, _  t  . . .
.11 All'WOl ftlk! " 1 ̂ I j



■ U H I

»

i b e  M a s e  Ö tou o ty  C o u r a n t

COTTONWOOD FALL I ,  KAN «
TH U RSD AY, J U L Y  30, 1896.

W . i .  TIMMONS, £ d. amd P rop .

•No tear «ball awe, do f »vor • way ;
Mow to the line, loll heohlpt fall « M n  I t t i  

may.”

Terme—pe» year, 11.60 cata Is adra cea ; af 
»erthreemonto«,*1.71; alterili month«,IS.00 
ror ( lx  month«, $1.00 oaih la adTaoea.

TIME T A B L E .
TIMS TABLE A., T. A 8. W, R, R.

BAST. At.X  CO'.L. COl.X K C .I. W.Ft.
a m a m am  a m p m  

Ledar G rove . 1 3& 110 1‘2 44 10 13 3 65 
C lem ent.«,... 116 117 13 60 1033 114
B lm dale ....... 11 « 128 1 05 10 36 4 10
Bvans ..........  2 02 1 01 1 10 10 40 4 48
S tro n g ........... 210 1 37 124 10 48 5 03
K U ln or..........  2 20 1 44 1 40 10 57 & 2o
Saffordville.. 2 25 1 00 1 51 1108 532

WasT. M tx .x  col.LKan..x.Tex.x.Frt.
pm  pm  a m p m  p m  

Saffordville.. 6 to 2 22 2 44 1 50 0 20
K llln o r .........  7 02 2 20 2 50 1 66 8 80
dUOUK. . . . . .  7 08 2 80 3 10 2 06 8 60
KVane .......  7 16 3 42 8 20 2 14 0 07
Blm dale . . . .  7 20 2 4b 8 26 2 1« 0 16
c le m e n t . . . ..7 31 2 07 8 43 2 84 »44
Cedar G rove  7 40 3 05 3 56 2 34 lo  13

O. K . A  W . R. R.
-AST. i*a ««. F rt. M ixed

E v m e r . . . . ............ 12 45am 6 07pm
K v .n e ................... !  1 06 6 40
Strong C i t y . . . . . . .  1 16 7 0 3 00pm
Cottonwood Fa il». "  JJ
G ladstone..............  d

.............. 1’ aes. F rt. M ixed
Baaaar*.................  t  " P “
G ladstone.......... 7”,
Cottonwood Falla. “ 1°
Strong C ity .......... 8 20am 8 50am 5 20
ftvane . . . . . . . . . . . . 8  30 0 04
Hym er,..................3 47 9 30

C O U N l’T  O FF IC E R S : 

Representative.............................. ffiiP iH tm

c E ? E " " : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : S ! o K »
County*AUorney .*.7.7. J ■' W .'' Me W illiam »
wi.p.jti .............. John McOallum
Surveyor ' ............ J. » •  Jeffrey
rrobate ju d g e . . ......... Matt McDouald
Sup't. o f Public Instruction.. . .  r .  G. Allen 
Register o f Deeds...........V j ” ^  V c a s k “ “

Commissioners.............. ( w . ^ V V o o d

SOCIETIES:
A . F. & A . M .,No. 80,— MeetB first and 

third Fuday evenings ol each month. J.
H. Doolittle, w . m ; u.C. Newton. Secy.

K . ol P ., No. 0J.—Meets every Wednes
day evening. J. B. Smith, C. C .; E. r .  
Holmes, K  R. 8. Q ,

I. O. O. F. No. 58.—Meets every Satur
day. TC.Strickland, N.U.: J.B.Davis. Sec, 

K . and L. ol S., Chase Council No. 2«4.— 
Meets second and lourth Monday °t each 
month. Geo. George, President; H . A .

^Choupi'rs Camp, No. 928, ModernlVoodmen 
ot America.-Sleets last Thursday nlgW 1“  
eachmontb. L. &1. Oiliett.V. C.; LW .H eck , 
Clerx. __________________

LOCAL BNORT STOPS.

Miss Graoo Barcham is at Reading 
OD a visit.

John ghelonbarger, of Strong City, 
has malarial fever.

E. P. Ingram returned, Tuesday, 
from his visit in Missouri,

Miss May Recards, of Hymor, is 
spending this week in Emporia.

Call at the Courant office when 
you want job work ot any description, 

Misses Emma and Sophia Oberst 
are visiting at Hillsboro, Marion 
county.

Sheriff MoCallum took young Har
den to the Reform Sohool at Topeka, 
last Monday.

John Lawler, of Presaott, Arizona, 
visited B. Lantry’s sons, at Strong 
City, last week.

Charley Hildebrand, of Strong City, 
has gone to Eureka where he has a 
position in a hotel.

Ed. Grogan and O .K , Johnson left, 
Saturday, by waaon, for Indiana, 
with their families.

Born, on Wednesday night. July 
22,1896. to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. John
son, of Strong City, a son,

E. P. Holmes and Stanley Jones 
will leave, in a few days, for a visit 
at their old home in Michigan.
- Talk about your home market! 
Potatoes are selling at 8 cents a bush
el at Topeka, etc., etc., ad libitum,

I  have for rent some ofthe best 
farms in Chase oounty. 

janStf J. C. Da v is .
Tobacco users will find, in another 

column, an item of deoiiled interest to 
them, headed “ Don’t Stop Tobaooo ’

Dr. E. P. Brown the dentist is per
manently looated at Cottonwood 
Pads. june27 tf

The German Lutheran school pio- 
nio at Strong City, last Thursday, was 
& most enjoyable and suoessful af
fair.

We understand Register of Deeds 
Wm. Norton will soon build a resi
dence on the blook north of J, M. 
Tuttle’s.

W ill Martin, of Strong City, has 
returned home from a ten days’ visit 
in Kansas City, Leavenworth and' 
Lawrenoe.

Miss Jji*?ie Ditmars left, yesterday 
aecompnied by her sister. Miss Bell 
Ditmars, for a visit at her old home 
at Cameron, Mo.

Misses Carrie Noyes and Hattie 
Gray returned, Sunday, from a very 
pleasant visit with she family of Mr. 
Ben Reoards, at Hymer.

Fred Kerr entertained a number 
of his young friends, lest Tuesday 
evening, at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr,

Miss Luella P. Pugh will leave, to
day, for her future home at Lawernoe. 
Miss Emma Baker will accompany 
Jier for a short yisit there.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done call on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Palls, Kansas, who also does paper
hanging. jy-0tf

Robert Cochran returned, last Fri
day. from Topeka, and will leave, to
day. for Chicago, where he expects to 
receive employment with the Rock 
Island railroad.

On the afternoons of the following
days, this week, the thermometer 
registered as follows: Monday. 94
degrees; Tuesday, 95; Wednesday, 97, 
and to-day, 99.

Born, on Saturday, July 25, 1S96, 
at Colfax, 111., to Mr. and Mrs. Arch. 
Harpole, a daughter, and “ grandpa" 
Arch Miller is one of the proudest 
men in this county,

Y , P. S. C. E,, of the Pr esbyterian 
Church, will give a lawn social to
morrow (Friday) evening, at Wm, 
MoNee’s. Ice cream; eto„ will be 
served. A ll are invited.

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W. C. Giese, of this 
oity. does an A  No. 1 job in shaipen- 
ing mill picks, and should patronize a 
home institution. aug 8tf

The new Republican Senatorial 
Central Committee for this district 
are: Grant Shaw, Chairman: M, M. 
Philips, Secretary, J. B. Sanders, C. 
P. Gill, S. M. Streiby and H. T.Ham- 
er,

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Patterson and 
daughter, Miss Martha Willey, spent 
the fore part of the week at Augusta. 
They went by buggy, and, the severe1 
ly warm weather prevailing, both of 
their horses died on the road.

Don’t forget that John Glen, the re
liable harness maker, formerly of 
Strong City.is now located at Elmdale 
and you oan always get bargains of 
him, and the best of mending in every 
branoh of his trade.

F e n c e  po s t s  a n d  l u m b e r  f o b  
s a l e .—I have 15,000 feet of lumber 
and 3000 posts for sale. Apply at the 
Madden farm, near Bazaar or at J. L. 
Kellogg’s livery stable in Cotton
wood Falls. J e r r y - M a d d e n .

Farmers and all others interesed 
would do well to heed the fact that 
we are having a very rank growth of 
weeds and grass, this year, when on 
fire will, unless guarded against in 
time, cause tremendous destruction; 
therefore, even now, fire guards 
should be mowed all over these parts 
and the surrounding country.

The teachers who havebeen engaged 
to teaoh in tne public schools of 
this oity. during the comine year, are 
L. A. Lowther, Principal, W. C, Aus
tin, Assistant; Miss Clara Morrison, 
Grammer Department; Miss Carrie 
Brcese, Intermediate Department; 
Misses Alda Byram. Jennie Upton 
and Minnie Ellis, Primary Depart
ment.

Ed. Langendorf and Frank Muntz,- 
from Toledo, Ohio, are here on a visit 
the former to his Father and Mother, 
and the other toold friends. They rode 
through on bicycles, and report fair 
crops moat of the wav. They made 
the trip in ten days. The distance is 
931 miles, this makes an average of 93 
miles per day. They will return on 
bioycles, leaving here about the 1st of 
August.

In ordor to make our advertisement 
in your paper more effeotive and to 
help introduce our brands in your 
section we are going to make the 
following offer for thirty days from 
July 23, 1896: The person sending 
us the greatest number of orders for 
our whiskey from one gallon up will 
be given a bonus of five oai-cs of 11, 
Monarch or Kentuckey Club ten 
years old: next greatest, three cases 
of either brand, and Dcxt greatest, 
one case of either brand and to those 
who do not receive a bonus wo will 
mail oheok for 15 per cent commis
sion on all orders they may send in. 
Eaeh count as an order whether one 
galloD or five eases. Cash must be 
Bent with eaoh order We are,

Yours truly,
R. M o r a r c ii  B o t t l in g  Co.

IN MEMORY OF MRS. ANN SMITH.

BY A FRIEND.

“ He Giyeth His Beloved Sleep.”
Grandma was tired ami weary,

Weary with tears and pain;
Put by the staff and the rocker.

She will not need them again.
Into sweet rest she has entered.

No more to suffer or weep.
After life ’s long, fitful fever 

Grandma has fallen asleep.

Hills that she loved now enfold her,"
Hid in their bosom she lies;

Heeds not the song of the robin,
Beauty of blossom or skies.

Over her bed the green grasses 
Soon will so lovingly creep;

Out ’mid the daisies and clover 
Grandma is lyiLg asleep.

Rest the worn feet now forever,
Dear wrinkled hands are so still,

Pulseless the heart that no longer 
Borrow can quicken or thri 11.

Years will glide o ’er her gently.
Fading the shadowland deey,

Drive hack tha tears, would you wake her? 
Grandma has fallen asleep.

Oh! beautiful rest for the weary,
Beautiful sleep for the true,

Lying so peacefully ever,
Under the sun and the due.

Floats through our hearts strings a quiver 
Like breath of a whisper sweep,

“ He giveth—to his beloved—”
Anu grandma has fallen asleep.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DISTRICT  
CONVENTION.

The next annual convention of the 
Seventh District Christian Endeavor 
Union of Kansas, composed of the 
sooities in Coffey, Lyon, Chase. Morris 
and Osage counties, will be held in 
Emporia, on Monday, and Tuesday, 
Auguat 17th and 18th, 1896.

Rev, Merton Smith, an experienced 
and snocessful evangelists, will ad 
dress the oonvention, and several of 
the State and district officers from 
other Districts will be present.

Edna S. Sisleu , 
Seeretary of Pistriot.

C E N T R A L  O O M M I T T E E  M EET«  
INC-

The Democratic Central Committee 
of Chase oounty, Kansas, will meet at, 
the Courant office, in Cottonwood 
Falls, at 1 o’olook, p. m., on Saturday 
August 1st, 1896, and. as business of 
importance is to be transacted, it is 
earnestly hoped every member of the 
oommittee will be present in person, 
without fail. C. S. Ford,

A. F. F r it /.e , Chairman.
Secretary.

L E T T E R  L IS T .
jetters remaining in the postoffice 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, J uly
29 1896.

Mr. Walter Bartly.
Hannah E. Hinehaw.

A ll the above remaining uncalled 
for Aug. 12. 1896, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T immons, P. M.

AN O LD  S O L D IE R S  DAY-
‘ ‘We are growing old together,
We boys who wore the blue;
’Tie hard to think us the ueardleBs

lads,
Who answered roll-call in ’62.

Let us brighten up the memories.
O f those sad, gay days once more;
Wo are going out to Ben’s to dinner. 
They say he is fifty-four.”

"Mrs. Reoards and obildrcn request 
the pleasure of your oompany at a 
Surprise Picnic, on the Berry Ranch, 
Friday, July 24th, 1896.”

The above invitation was received 
by a number of old soldiers and their' 
wives, (old friends of Mr. Ben Reoards 
and family,) and on Friday morning, 
a happy, jolly crowd boarded the 
train, bound for the Berry Ranch.

Carriages were waiting at Hymer to 
convey the guests to the grove, whore 
they were greeted most cordially by 
the family and neighbors.

The old comrades, thinking that as 
"Ben” had done much hard work in 
those fifty-four years of his, he 
merited a rest, took a big chair along 
for him to rest in; the wholo affair 
was a complete surprise to him, and 
he assured us, a most pleasant one.

Soon after the greetings were ex
changed several of the “ old boys” 
disappeared; but soen returned car
rying a big log which formed the back 
log for an old army campfiro, before 
which a gum blanket was spread; 
some bits of paste board were pro
duced, and a game was played, in 
old army stylo.

When dinner was announced, a 
merry company gathered around the 
beautifully decorated and bountifully 
spread table, and they did full justice 
to the excellent meal. The birthday 
cake was very pretty, being composed 
of layers of red, white and blue, with 
icing of the same colors, and decorat
ed with small flags. Flowers and flags 
were very plentiful on the table and 
surrounding trees. One huge boquet 
in yellow arid white typified Temper- 
anoe and Suffrage. After dinner. 
Messrs Al. and John Recards invited 
the visiting ladies to take a drive over 
the ranch, and they spent a delightful 
hour in driving over the hills, through 
the fields, past the ranch house, and 
back to the picnio grounds. The com
pany then gathered around their host, 
to express their appreeiatio n of the 
kindly thoughts, and deeds that had 
given them such a happy day. Judge 
Matt. McDonald led in a short speech 
in honor of the host, George VV.Crum, 
M. C. Newton, 0. I. Maule, K. J. Fink 
and several others, each made a few 
remarks, the general sentiment ex
pressed being that, fraternal meetings 
of this kind should be held more often 
by the boys who wore the blue, and 
their families.

A fter responses from the host and 
hostess, "Rally Round the Flag.”  and 
'“Marching Through Georgia” were 
sung, and ‘ three cheers and a tiger,” 
given for Mr. Reoard, good bve was 
said, and the visitors left for the 
train, declaring that one of the hap
piest days of their lives had come to 
a close.

Among those present from Hymer 
and vicinity were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fink, Mr. and Mrs.Beck, Mr. and Mrs. 
Myser, Rnbt, Jones. Mr. Byers and 
family. Grandpa Recards (aged 86), 
Mr. Ben Recards and family, and sev
eral others, from Cottonwood Falls 
and Strong Citv were: Mr. and Mrs.
M. C, Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gray. Mr. and Mrs. C. I Maule, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. Crum, Matt. Mc
Donald and son, Tom McDonald, 
Misses Carrie Noyes and Hattie Gray.

SPECIAL RATES
Hutchinson. Kan., August 4. Dem

ocratic State Convention. One faro 
round trip. Excursion tickets to be 
sold August 3 and 4, good to return 
and inoluding August 8.

Evangdistio and annual institute 
and convention. Young people’s 
Christian Union. Omaha Neb. Aue. 
16 24. One fare for the round 
trip. Tickets on sale Aug. 15- 
17-18. Return limit can be extended 
to Sept. 15.1896,

Democratic Stale Convention. 
Hutchinson Kan, Aug. 4,1896. One 
fare for round trip. Tickets on sale 
Aug. 3 and 4 Return limit Aug. 8.
_ National Convention Representa

tive League at Milwaukee, W is.. Aug. 
25, 1896. One fare for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale Aug. 23 and 24. Re
turn limit Aug. 31.

Republican State Convention at 
Topeka Aug. 11,1896. One fare for 
the round trip. Tickets on sale Aug. 
9 to 11.

Northwestern Missionary Baptist 
Association and Sunday School Con
vention, Ainu 10 to 17, 1896. Fare 
one and oseTnlrd for round trip.

Annual Convention International 
of Fire Engineers, Salt Lake City, 
Aug. 10-14,1896. One fare for the 
round trip-plus #2. Dates of sale 
Aug. 7 8, return 15 22.

National Encampment Grand Army 
of the Republic- 8t. Paul, Minn., 
Sept. 14,1KM5. Fare from Cottonwood 
Falls Station for the round trip $14 80 
return limit can bo extended to Sept 
30th.

Annual Congress National Prison 
Aseooiation of the United States. 
Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 26 30. Fare 
one and one thifd for the round trip.

Christain Endeavor Union of Kan., 
Emporia, Kan, August, 7-18: One 
and one-third fare for the round trip. 
Tiokets on sale Aug. 7 18,

Sovereign Grand Lodge Dallas Tex, 
P O. O. F. Sept. 21 28 1896. one fare 
for the round trip tiokets on sate 
Sept. 18-19-20. return limit 30th.

State Convention Populist Party 
Abilene, Kan. Aug. 5th 1896, one fare 
for the round trip, tickets on sale Aug. 
3 5, Return limit Aug. 8th. A  special 
train will run Aug. 4th. Leaving 
Strong City about 2:45, p. m. arriving 
at Abilene 3:15 a.m,

T. W. Jen k ins , Ag’t.

JO SEPH  G. W ATER8
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p  o k a ,  K a n s a s ,
Pottos«« box 405) will praetie« in tht 
istrici Court ol tit« counties of Chan 

Marlon, Harvey,Beno, Bice and Barton 
Ie23-t>

Rtpans Tabules cure nausea.
Rlpans Tabules cure dizziness. 
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

£

REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION
OF THE

Chase Gonnfy National Bank,
at Cottonwood Falls, in the State o f 

Kansas, at the close of business,
July 14, 189«,
RESOURCES-

Loans ami discounts..................... .$110,260,13
Overdrafts. secured and unsecured .. 9,520.02 
tr. 8■ Bonds to secure circulation .. 12,500.0u
stocks, securities, etc....................... 11,151.7«
Bankinghouso. furniture and fixtures «,<>00.00 
Otherreul estate and mortgages owned 8,000.00 
Due from National Banks (not

Reserve Agents).............   251.21
Due from State Banks and Bankers so« 15 
Due from approved reserve ageuts.. 8,561.84
Notes of other National Banks.......  110 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents— * ................   31.40
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank,viz:

Specie.... ............................$7,883 45
Legal-tender notes.......... . 1 000 00 8,883.15

Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer (5 per cent of circulation ___ 602.50

TOTAL .................................... $170,041.50
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in........................ $50,000.00
Surplus funds ..................................  10,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid...............................  1,«67.88
National Bank,notes outstanding... 11,250 00
Due to other National Banks______________   16.99
Individual depoeits.subject to check, 32,Sou «1
'rime certificates of deposit............. «0.84« 08
Notes and bills rediscounted..........  4,000 00

total ....................................$170,041.59
STATE OF KANSAS,> _

Ciiakb Co u nty , s
I,W . VV.Sanders,cashier o f the aoove named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge uud 
belief. W. W. Sandkhs, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th 
day of May, 189«. John Be ll ,

Notary .Public.
Commission expires May 1, 1898,
Cotrfcct— A ttect:

JlF.NKY Bit \ NDLEY, )
(Se a l ) Alien Mil l e k , '-Directors. 

liEMNAKD McCAHE, l

Road Notice.
State of Kansas, { oa 
County of Chase.S 3 

to whom it may concern.
In puisuanco o f an order made by the 

Board o f Commissioners in regular session 
on the 11th flay o f July a . l>. 189« Notice 
is hereby given that John Mann nnd nine
teen others, householders o f said county, 
residing in the vicinity where it is proposed 
to locate atid establish the roud below men
tioned. have presented to said Board tneir 
certain petition praying the location of a 
public road as follows:

Commencing at the ne corner of lot one (1) 
of section seven (7) townshiu (20) range eight 
and running oast on north line ot section 
seven (V) township tw enty (20) range eiglD 
(8) to a point where said proposed road will 
intersect a road known as the Garland road, 
and that Mat. Makin, N. Patton and Tom 
McDonald, viewers duly appointed w ill meet 
at the commencement ofsaid road on the 12th 
day o f August A. D. 189«, ami proceed to 
view said road and to give ail parties a hear
ing.

Witness my hand and the seal o f said coun
ty allixed at my oiliee this 27th day of July, 
A D , 189«,

[SKALi M. C. N ew ton .
County Clerk

(First pudlished In the Chase County COUR 
ANT, July 23, 1896.)

Sale o f School Land.
Notice is hereby given, that I  will offer, at 

public sale,
ON THURSDAY. AUGUST 27, 189«, 

between the hours o f 10 o’clock a m,, and 3 
o’clock p. m ., the following described school 
lands, to-w it:

I*rico
Tract. S. T. it. per a re 

Ne '4 of uey, 8 22 9 $;!.(•)
Be'.i o f ne>«i 8 22 9 3 00
N c '4 of ee'4 8 22 9 3 UO
Se ‘4 Of sel4 8 22 9 3 ' (»
Ne^of sc >4 36 21 8 3 00

Situated in Chase county, Kansas An\ 
person may have the privilege of making a 
bid or oiler on said land between tho hours 
of 10 o'iock a m ., and 3 o ’clock p, in , on 
said day of sale at rny office in Cottoawood 
Falls, Chase county, Kansas.

D a v id  G b if f it t s .
County Treasurer of Chase County, Kansas.

Price of. 
Improvmcnt.

$12.90

25 00

[First published in the < bast* County Cour
ant, July 22, 1896.

Notice To Contractors.
Notice is hereby given to contractors that 

biffs w ill bo received by «he City Clerk, up 
to noon of August 3 IMWi. ior the building of 
the gutters on ih ' ww-C R"i* of Hroi lway. 
from tho center uf lot 2. of bioek 22, to i d 9 
of said block: aiso lods for the i.uiMintr of 
curbing and guttering on theeast side of 
Broadw ay from Friend street to Pearl street, 
being along tho west side of block 23; also, 
for curbing and guttering on the south side 
of lot 10, of block 23, all of North Cotton
wood Falls. Kansas.

1 he Council reserves tho right to reject 
any anti all bids.

July 22,1896, VV. W . Sanders,
Mayor.

Adm inistrator’s Notice.
State of Kansas,) o-.
Chase County, t

In the matter o f the estate o f Andrew 
Drummond, Sr., late of Chase county, Kau- 
sas.

Notice is hereby given, that on the 27th 
day of July, A. D. 1896, the undersigned was, 
by the Probate Court of Chase county, Kan
sas, duly appointed and qualified us adminis
trator» with w ill annexed o f the estate of 
Andrew Drummonds. 8r., late o f Chase 
county, deceased. All parties interested in 
said ostato will take notice, and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Kliza M. Drummond,/ *James Drummond. s Administrators,

E ,  B R O W N ,  ■

U N D E R T A K E R
AND

E M B A L M E R -
Bill Brown doe» tho work for E. 

Brown, and lie is thoroughly well 
acquainted with the bu-inesi, and 
saiisfaction is guaranteed in al! 
cases.

STRO NG  C IT Y , K A N SA S .

RICH D IS C O V ER IES  O F  C O LD .
At Cripple Preek Colo,, and elsewhere, 

are being made daily, and t be production 
for 1800 will he the largest ever known, es
timated at Tw o Hundred Million Dollar«. 
Cripple Creek alone is producing over Oue 
Million Dollars a month, and steadily in
creasing. Mining Stocks are advancing in 
price more rapidly than any other Slocks 
a«d many pay divídenos of 85 to 50 per cent 
They offer the best opportunity to make 
a large profit on a small investment. John 
I. Tollman ,1; Co., 14 Pac:lie A ve., Chicago. 
Ill , are financial agents fo r  the Pruden
tial Gold Mining C o ,  and others in the 
lamous Cripple Creek district. They 
will send you free, interestinfl particulars 
ot the Mining Companies they represent 
also thetr book on speculation in Stocks, 
Grain and Cotton containing many new 
and important features-

Send for these books af once i f  you are 
interested in any form of «peculation or 
investments They way prove profitable 
to you- apiS

feat. H. C-tisoam. J. T. Butler.

GRISHAM & BUTLER,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,
Will practice In all State and Federal 

Courts.
Offloe over the Chase Connty National Bank 

C OTTONW OOD FALLS .KANSAS.

Delinquent Tax List 1895.
STATE OP KANSAS. | u u 
COUNTY OP CHASE, j 9 8 

I, DaywiiJrifiHts, Treasurer in ami for the 
county anil rtuto aforesaid, do hereby give 
notice that I will on tho first Tuesday in Sep
tember, 1896 and the next succeeding days 
thereafter sell at publi<’ auction at my oiliee, in 
ihecity o f Cottonwood Falls, Cha^c county, 
Kansas, so much off of the north side of each 
tract of land and town lot hereafter described 
as may lie necessary to pay the taxes, penalties 
and charges thereon fur tho year 1895.

D AVID  GRIFFITT8.
County Treasurer. 

Done at my office in Cottonwood Falls thi 
10th day oi .1 uly, 1896.

B A ZA A R  TOW NSHIP.
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3 acres in n*á o f ne;4, Iosj 1 a eeme • 
tery, divided by order o f the court, 
see record in clerk of district court’s 
office and probate judge’s office ... 12 

long discript ion In s>a o f  se!4, sec pages 
2u3 and 204, book 27, register's otbyo ^  

no of w s of Middle crees, not owned
by Thurston...................... ! . . .  19

commencing e Hue of wK of nw,‘4 o f 
sec 26, tp 19, r 7, at a point 50 rods s 
of n line o f sec 2«, thence s 10 rods,* 
thence w to center of Cottonwood 
river, thence northwesterly, follow
ing the center o f said river, to a 
point 50 rods s of tho n line o f aaid 
section, thence c to plaoe at begin
ning ..............................................  2«

commencing at a point 231 ft due c of 
fhe 8W por of tne nw ‘4 o f tho ne v* of 
see 27, tp 19, r 7. thence e 59 ft ,  tnen 
northeasterly 16 reals, thenco w 59 ft,
thence s 16 rods to b ig in n in g .......... 27

e 8 acres o f sex of se >4 .....................
commencing 228 ft w of f>e cor of nel4 

of nel4. thence e 145 ft to center ot 
Cotton wood river, t hence down said 
river to a point opposite north of a 
dry watercourse, thence up said dry 
watercourse to a point 97 ft w o f be

18, 6. 
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27

1Ö 7

19 7 
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ginning-, thcnco o to beginning...... 19 7

FALLS  TOWNSHIP.
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© x  ‘4. 1 25-100 a sold
Chase county..................................   13

gw ‘4 , less 1* of w of C K «t W It It —  21 
uw ‘4 , less r o f w ol C K & W R At and

that included in strong City.............2i
nw »4 of ne ) i  and se ,»4 uw *4, less ItK.23 
tec S58, less r of w of C K  & VV -It it and 

1 17-100 a in nw >4 owned by Cotton-
Kallrt Creamery.................................28

1 17-100 acres in nw l4, Cottonwood
Fulls Creamery......... .. ... 28

commencing at a |*>int 1001 ft c of nw 
cor of s >a o f uw X o f sec 29, tp 19 r 
8, thence e 730 li, thence s 135 ft, 
thence 48 deg 20 min e 2so ft along 
lcnce, thence s 25', deg w 1099 ft. 
theneo o 283 ft, thence n 30 ft, thence 
e «0 ft, thence s «0 ft to s lino of s ,*4 
of uw X ° f  29, tp 19, r 8, thence w 
128« ft, thcnco northeasterly to place 
of hog io inn « ..................................................... .... .29 19 8

19 8 

19 8

NORTH COTTONWOOD UVLLS.

Description, ?5 T it Description H T it
e>*swk ........ 22 20 7 lots 17 ami 18 . '.8 21 8

22 20 7 lots 22 23 2« 21.18 21 8
n w 44 ............ 23 20 7 lots 24 ami 25 . 18 21 8
sw k ............ 11 21 7 ,nv k ............. .21 20 9
w>, ne>(....... 14 21 7 oi, ............... .22 2Ü 9
c>S ne‘4 ....... 14 21 22 20 9

i t 21 2« 20 •
n\v>4............. 15 21 .2« 20 3
sW %.............. 15 21 7 ne ............. 27 20 9
ne,'4 ............. 23 21 7 u w t í ............. 27 20 9
nw '4............. 23 21 7 sw ‘4............. 27 20 9
bw£ ............ 23 21 7 se‘4 ............. 27 20 9
se '4............... 23 21 lì ‘a SW '4....... 28 20 9
s w k ............ 24 21 7 S.‘a SW‘4 ---- 28 20 9
lots 7 and 8... 19 20 b 28 20 9
11 >4 se 4 se '4 20 2U b s o u .............. 30 20 9
n w *4 s w '4 — 21 20 8Mie»4............. 33 20 9
w ‘j nw l4 .... 21 20 8 s '... . 33 20 9
nw »4............. 28 20 8 ............. 34 SO 9
lot 1.......... .. 80 20 8 .31 20 9

31 10 9
s‘ . n ek ......... 32 20 8 SW *4 ............ 35 20 9
a e 1 teki and u acre in se11 .. .35 20 9
nw '.i se ‘4 less r o f w oi a ll................ . 1 21 9

32 20 S1 9
s ‘3 se# uc>4. .1 21 8 Wja............... . 3 21 9
n\v*4 .......... .4 21 8 w,‘a. ........... 10 21 9
S>4 SYV’ i ------- 4 21 8 e it ............... .10 21 9
se *4 n e 'j ....... . .5 21 8 nu k ............. 13 21 9
ne14 ee U....... .5 21 8 »<“ 4............. 15 21 9
se *4 SW '.i' ...... 14 21 8 w i t ............... 15 21 9
no ‘4. ......... 17 21 8 se1» ............. 15 21 9
e 1, n w 4 ...... 1Ï 21 K nw k ............. 21 9
n k se ‘4......... IS 21 8 w i .  se q ....... 18 21 9

MATE ELD TOWNSHIP

Description s T K Description 8 T It
SW ?4 . ............. 34 21 7 w *a eit nw ‘4. .24 22 8
0 «  sw>., ....... . 3 22 7 w it nw ‘4 ...... .24 22 8
W S SW >4 ...... 3 22 t II1. MV'4 ...... .24 22 8
SW l4.............. 34 22 7 nw l4 ............ . 2« 22 8
se 't ............... 34 22 7 lots 3 and 4 . .30 22 8
w i3 nW*4'.. 28 21 8 sw a ............. 25 21 9
s s w ;  ...... 2b 21 8 ne '4 ne ...... 31 21 9
Wit s\V k .... 2 22 8 s‘a SW ‘4....... 32 21 9
e }4 ne l4 ....... 4 22 8 lit! *4 ............. 12 22 9
nw>4 ne‘4...... 4 22 8 11WI4............. .12 22 9
long ties see notes 2 and SW ‘4 ... ...... .12 22 9
3 page 33 irregular ties sek ............... 12 22 9
in co elk oiliee 7 22 8 nw ‘4 ............. .17 22 9
ne'4 sw>4...... i 7 22 8 n e ‘4............. 21 22 9
nw1. sek .... 17 22 8 s e c ............... 21 22 9
s 15 »  of n 28 a SOW sw n ek ............. 28 22 9
and sw W seW. 17 22 8 11 VV ............ 28 22 9
Vi it  sw *4 ; ___ 17 22 8 n w l4 ne *4 ... 30 22 9

CEDAR TOWNSHIP

Description S T If Description S T It
11e k ............. 13 21 5 SWl4 ............ 30 21 7
ek  se :4......... 21 22 5 sìa lie.li......... .« 22 7
W iÍ sw1, ...... 15 21 « sw*% ............ ..« 22 7
nw1* .... . 1« 21 « w it se'4....... 6 22 7
sc ‘4 ........ ... 24 21 « S C  '4 ....... ..« 22 7
se.k ............. 28 21 « sw '4 less 1 a . 7 22 7
ue1̂ ............. 33 21 6 SC‘4 . . . . ......... .7 22 7

21 « 19 22 7
ne k nw>4 . . . 22 6 ne ‘4 .............. 20 22 7
e*. ne s-u '4 . .9 •>-> « nw ‘4............. .25 22 7
e ‘a ne less 1 a 9 22 « SW>4............. 20 22 7
se'4............... 10 22 « se ‘ i ............... 20 22 7
nw,t ............ 11 22 « ne *4............. 29 ¡G 7
8W l4............ 11 22 «
n ‘z «c.*4....... -22 22 «
nw 4 ............ 22 22 fi
*< • ',............. 17 21 7

COTTONWOOD TOWNSHIP.

Description S T It, Description 8 T It
ne '4 ............ 1 20 < ne '4 & e.!

.1 20 .2 21 «
swk ............ 24 20 5 sw Ú ’  sw ’ , ... .« 21 «
>e ‘4 se ’4....... .1 21 5 W 1 a n\v‘4 ___ .7 21 «

1 21 lu SI «
e * ni . i l 1 ne‘4 ............. .11 21 «
in cemetery.. 12 21 5 ne ‘4............... 17 20 7
n w '4............. .3 20 «  uw k s cot riv IS 20 7
sw k se‘4 ...... 11 20 « SW‘4 ............ .20 20 7

! .... II 20 « ii}> nC and sw
I I  i IWM... . 11 20 « 20 20 7
nw ‘4 sw '4.... 12 20 6 ; ... . 28 20 •
n w , 8w '4 — 2« 20 6 sw i4 se ‘4 ...... .28 20 7
31, u m 11 w »4. ¿6 20 0 sw k ............ 30 20 7
no *4 se'4 and sw k .............. 31 20 7

e ne *4 . . 27 20 «• com 2« rd, 20 ft w of ie
nw k ..................... 35 20 Ü corner nek, 13 rods,
sw '4 ............ i.5 20 6 w 14,08 35u s he uce n
s W ' j ...........  . . . 3« 20 « 14.08 rds, thence e 14.08

id 30° n to beg 22 20 6

TOLEDO TOWNSHIP.

Description 8 T u Description 8 T It
d*S\V , .............. « 18 9 S O '4 1*W V|IQ .. 11 19 9
lots 3’ 4, 7,8... 6 18 9 n‘a SW,‘4 --- i l 19 9
s jis 'v ;; ......... 13 18 9 w 70 a nw*4... 12 19 it
se k ne !.»'...... 14 IS 9 w,1« sek ...... 12 19 9
ne'4 se'4 ........... 14 18 9 e)4 sw ‘4 less 6a
Si' ' o e ' i ........ 14 18 9 own by Cr'ker 13 HI 9
c,1. ue k ....... 1« IS 9 w 4 n w '4 se,'.v
e ‘a se‘4 less la. 16 18 9 n w ‘4 . . . . 13 19 9
II it sw l4 ............. 20 18 9 sw ' í n\v ‘4 ... 14 1« U
ne>4 ne1, .... 2 3 18 9 so1, mv*4 — 11 19 9
nw *4 nw l4 . . 24 18 9 o i t » w l4 less 4a 14 19 9
S ' 2 S W  l4 l c :> S  2 u 29 18 9 nw sw k less
* > • s w ' i  ■ 30 18 9 ' 4 a in nw cor. 14 19 9
ekn ek  .............. 18 9 com 1« rd w so cor sw
n 1, n w 1 v.............. 32 18 9 n 21 rd e 15 rd s 21 rd \v
S '  a n W  *4 ........... 4 10 9 15 id s ..................... 14 19 9
I l  k  I l W  ' a  .......... .4 19 9 5ain sw ‘4 . . 2 i 19 9
sw '4 ........................ . 4 19 9 nek nw '4 less
W ‘ a s e 't .............. .4 19 9 9 9 a  ............. 23 19 9
e,'ase‘4................... . 4 19 9 11 6a n e ‘ 4 n w '4 23 19 9

sw .‘ 4 .............. 9 19 9 i i c  ‘ 4 nw7 '4 _____ 24 19 9
S W ' v  ...................... 10 19 9 nw ‘ 4  ne 4 _____ 24 19 9
s c  U  ........................ 10 19 9 nw!4 so ‘ 4 ...... 2« 19 9
111. sw ' 4 r.e ‘4  . 11 19 9 e>a H W ‘ 4  ........... 2« 19 9
ne k  nw ‘ 4  ... 11 19 9 S W  *4 ..................... 11 20 9

1 1 19 9 15 20 9

DIAMOND CHEEK TOWNSHIP.

Ill h
lot 14........................ «
Jot 15.........................  6
lot 9....................... 7
commencing at se cor 

o f lot 7, thence w 54 
ft, thence n 30 ft. 
thence e 19 ft thence 
11 45 ft, thence e 35 
ft thence s to begin
ning .........................&

lots «. 7 and 8............  I*
commencing at sw 

cor o f bik 9, thence 
n 28 ft; thence e 1J0 
ft, thence s 2s ft, 
thence w 110 ft to 
beginning ............  9

Blk
n 11 ft off the s 89 ft 

off lots 9,10 ami 11., 9
48 ft s side lot 12.......  9
u % lot 14. ....14
n lots 18.19 and 20.. 14 
s it ■ >3 Of lots 1, 2 & 3 15 

1U It o f e 22 ft of lot
19.......................   15

s li  o f lots 9 and 10 ... 1«
lots 8 and 9 .............. 17
lots 2 and 3.........  20
lots 1, a, 18 and n f4 of

17............................23
„ it lot 3 .................. 3*2
lots 4, 5, 6, and 7 to 10.82 
lots 1, 2, 11,12 and 18.33

c o t t o n w o o d  f a l l s .

Ulkl Blk
.. 21

lots 1, 2,11 and 12 __ 151 lots 9 to 11 and 12 .. 5.3
lot 11 ................ __ Ibi lots 7 and 8 .......... ... 54
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 — m i.,*....................... 58

GRAND V IE W  AD D ITIO N .

Hiki Blk
lots 5 and « ....... . . .11 liots 1 and 2 ....... .. 23

STRONG C ITV .

Blk! Blk
lot 5 .........................  2uots 1 to 8 ine...... . i l

e m s l i e ’ b a d d i t i o n .

Ulk
lots 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9, 11, 

13. 15, 17, and 19, 21 
and 23, 21 and 27, 10, 
12, Hand 1«. 18. 20,
22 and 24, 2«, 28 aud
80,36 and 38..........  20

lots 5. 7 and 9, 10,12 
and 14, 16.18, 20. 22 
and 24, 26 and 28, 8(1
and 82....................22

lots 10, 12, 14, 29 & 22 .23 
lots 12, 13 and 9......... 24

Bik
lots 41, 42 Rrfd 43....... 1
lots 4, 5 and s Vi o f 3 2
lots 5. 7, 9, 2*2 and n }¿

of 24 ..................  «
lot 30........................... 7
lots 5 and 7 .............  8
lots 25, 27 and 29 .....  9
lots 1. 3. 5, 24 and9 ...10 
lots 12,14, 1«, 18, & 24.13 
lots 13, 19, 21. 23 & 25 .14 
lots 11, 13.15, 17, 19,21 

23, 25, 27,29, 31,33, 2,
32............................ 1

CAUTTER S ADDITION.

Blk) Blk
lots 10,12, 14 and 15 .. 4! 24 ami 2 6 ............... 40
lots 1, 3. 5, 7, «, 11,13, e ‘a, less lots 2, 4 & 6 . 42

25 and 27, 29 and 81, lots 1,3 ami 5 ...........43
15, 8 and 10..........  5 lo»8 26. 28, 5 and 7, 29

Odd lots 1 to 19,1« & 18 «  and 31............... . 50
lots 21, 23. 25, 27. 29.31 : lots 12 and 14........... 52

Sa n t a  f e  a d d it o n .

all
Bik. Blk

.. UlotsS, 10. 12.14,16.13.20. 9

NORTH ADDITION.

lots 3, 4 nnd 8 
n 50 ft of lot 10 
s 170 ft of lot 1U 
commencing at the 

sw cor o f nw '4 of 
h w >4 of sec 1«, tp 
19, r 8, thence run
ning e 80 ft, thence 
continuine e 161 ft

for a point o f begin
ning of the iollow- 
ing conveyed par
cel ot land : thence 
n 170 ft, thence e 150 
ft, thence s 17kft, 
thence w 150 ft to 
point o f beginning 

1« 19

RIVERSIDE AD D ITIO N.

lot 1
11 w ‘4 o f f>w >4 of sec 

10. tp 19, rb, except 
town lots and ex
cept lands deeded 
to liirker & Lan- 
try, 4 93-100 acres set 

1« tp 19, rS 
ne l4 o f ne >4 of sec 

20, tp 19. r 8, not iti- 
clu<ted in blocks. 4 
acres sec 20, tp 19, 

r 8

11 acres i 11 sw X- bw 
’4, not incluued I11 
Strong City and r of 
w  c, k ; oî w  r  r  
sec 20, tp i9 r8 

l X acres in nw X  ot 
bw .'4, long descrip
tion. see notes land 
2, page 19, ii regular 
descriptions in c<» 
cleiks’ office sec 20 
tp K), r b

MAT FIELD GREEN.

Ot 2, Mock 5

RBED 8 ADDITION.
Blk!

lot 1 .........................  H* X o f lot 16....
C >8 Of II it Of lot 0 . .. l j ______________

MITCHELL'S ADDITION.

BU
... 4

lots 11 and 12, block 2

CEDAR POINT.
B lk  t>U

e*4 lot 3, w it lot 3, lot |w % lot 2, lots 8 & 4. 3
4, e it  iot 5 lot 10... 1 lot 1 .........................4

lots 13 aud 14, 15, IG lots 1.2, 3, 4 and 8, 5, 
and 17............ 2 «and 7.... .......  ft

CRAW FORD’S ADD TO CLEMENTS.
lots 1 ... blk 2________________________¡__

ELM DATE.
Blk

lots 5, «, 7 and 8 ___  2
lots 1, 2, 11 and 12 ... 8
lots 14 and 15............. 5
commencing n* so cor

Blk
blk 7. n 98 tt, w 71 
ft, s 93 ft, e 71 ft tty
beginning ........1.. T

Iota................... 9»
Sx\Fr OKD.

all ...........
Blk

ne *4.......
B lk

.... 1«
n i i ........... .............  6 nw ‘ v ......

ne % . ne ‘4 .
TO LED O .

Blk
p to f blk 1, 39 f tn  and

s by 20 ft e ami w in 
se cor....................  1

e ‘á 
ill

Blk
.. 9
... 10i

C O L D  A T  C R I P P L E  C R E E K .
7he best way to net there in ever 

the Santa Fe route. The fabaieusly 
rich gold mining district ot Cripple- 
Creek. Colorado, is attracting hun
dreds of people. By spring the riuli 
bids fair to be enormous. That tb*re> 
is an abundanoo of there is deaaotv- 
strated beyond doubt. Fortunes are> 
beiDg rapidly made,

To reach Cripple Creek, lake t ie  
Santa Fe Route, the ondy standard 
gauge Hue direct to the oaaap. The- 
Santa Fe lands you right in the heart 
of Cripple Creek.

Inquire of nearest tieket agent, or 
address G. T. Nicholson. G. P. A. T. 
& S. F. R ’y, Monadnock Block, Chio%- 
K°. _

JACK NEEDS A VAOTKMW v  

A ll work makes Jaok a dull boy. 
He should leave the ofhoe a while 
this summer, take J ill along and go 
to dorado.

An illustrated book describing 
summer tourist resorts in the Rooky 
Mountains of Colorado, will be mailed 
free on apblication to G.T, Nicholson. 
G. P. A., A. T. & 8. F. R y„ Chicago 

Tourists tickets now on sals at re
duced rates to Pueblo, -Colorado 
Springs, Manitou and Heaver, over 
the picturesque line, Santa Fe Route.

J .  W .  M G ’ W I L L I A M S ’

ClasiCoityLaiflAgeiicr,,
Railroad or Syndicate LsaJC. W ill buy or- 

«all wild land« or Improved Farm«.
----AND LOANS MONHT___

COTTONW OOD F A L L « ,  KANSAS

TUIO BIDED mart«found no Sin at « a  rI n lo  r s r t l t  Knwi-n a m : Ni-wawp-r m . 
tertising Ihn-nan(toKtim'--'St t. wh<-r<- ru!v^rtlaiw- 
Wntr.g& b m l*Wa<(o forU IN NEW
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THE PASSING OF THE HORSE.
* 'H o ! ho!*' he cries ami mounts his bike, 

“ The passing o f  tho horse !"
W ith in  m y breast it  seems to  strike 

A  pang that beats remorse.

* io  spider fram e o f  bended steel 
W ith  handie-bars and rubber tires,

<Jan stand beside the strong appeal,
O f throbbing life  and strong desires.

1 smooth my horse’s shapely neck;
H is nostrils sniff the piny air;

No pearl from  far Tehuantepec 
Can match his beauty, standing there!

*T is joy  to stroke bis k indly head;
And thus a fellow  lcarn.s to feel 

-A noble breathing quadruped
Is  more than tube and sprocket wheel.

Let others praise the “ silent steed,"
That slides along the w t it-rolled grounds; 

W y heart still yearns w ith loving greed 
V ot sounding hoofs, and rhythmic

bounds.
—George A. Mac Dean, in N. Y. Sun.

HEART ofthe WORLD.
BY H- RIDER HAGGARD.

A  Strinse Story, Taten From a Blanascript Be
queathed by an Old Nexiran India.! to UU 

friend and Comrade, r.'i I.nìtU1*ti
ni in fiumi d Jones.

Copyrighted. 1B04. by It. Rider Haggard.
CHAPTER X X II1. —CONTINUED.

“ Did she then tell you why we fled?” 
asked Mays. “ Did she tell you that 
she crept to my chamber like a thief in 
the night, and there was found in the 
act of doing murder on tny child?”

“ No, lady, she told us nothing of all 
this. Indeed, her manner was strange, 
for so soon as she was recovered some
what she took back her words, and 
said that she knew nothing of you or 
your plans, and that if you had fled wo 
should do well to let you go before 
worse things happened. Hut knowing 
that for all this she had reasons easy to 
be guessed, we followed you and found 
you, and now we arrest you, to answer 
before the council for your great sins, 
iu that you have broken your solemn 
oat hs by attempting to leave the land 
without the consent of the council, and 
have added to your crimes by taking 
with you this child, the Heaven-sent 
■deliverer, on whom rests the hope of 
our race.”

“ If we have broken our oaths,” said 
Way a, “ we broke them to save our 
lives. Were we then to stop in the city 
till tho kn ife of the assassin found us 
out? On the very night of my marriage 
s’, murderer was set upon my husband, 
and perhaps one stands there,"and she 
pointed to Tikal, “ who could tell us 
who lie was and whence he came. Three 
days ago another murderer sought 
■the life of our child, and that mur
derer the wife of the Lord Tikal. Is it 
then a sin that we should take from the 
land one whose life is not safe with- 

Jn it?”
“ All these matters you can lay be

fore the council, lady,” ansvvered 
Dimas, “ and if Nahua is what you say, 

•without a doubt she mustsuffer for her
■ crime. Yet her evildoing cannot pay 
for yours, for when you found your
selves in danger you should have

• claimed protection from those who 
could give it, and not have betaken 
yourself to flight, like thieves in terror 
o f the watch. Come, enter the litter

■ that is prepared for you, and let us be 
»going.”

Then we started. Of our journey 
back there is nothing to tell, unless it 
is to say that after its own fashion it 
was even more wretched than that 
which we had just accomplished. Then, 
Indeed, we were footsore, hungry and 
racked with fears, but at least the 
tope of freedom shone before us like 
a guiding star, whereas now, although 
we traveled in comfort, it was to find 
shame, exposure and death awaiting us 
i»t last.

Maya and the senor had each other 
and their child to console them, but I 
bad nothing except such friendship as 
they «»hose to spare me, the memory of 
tny many failures, the clinging bitter
ness of conscience, the fear of ven
geance to be wreaked, and the hope of 
peace beyond the cud. Therefore I, 
an outworn and disappointed man, was 
prepared to welcome the doom that 
awaited me, but how would it be with 
the others who were still full of love 
and youth?

Late that night we reached the city 
and were led, not to the palace where 
w e lived, but toward the inclosure of 
the pyramid.

“ Dow is this?” ask I'd Maya of the 
captain of the guard. “ Our road lies 
yonder.”

“ No, my lady,” he answered; “ my 
orders are to take you up the stairway 
o f  the pyramid.”

Now Maya pressed her face against 
the face of her child and sobbed, for 
she knt'w that once more wo must in
habit the darksome vault where her fa
ther had been taken to die. They led 
os up the stair and down the narrow 
way till we stood in the lamplit hall 
»n il heard our prison gates clash behind 
xts. Then they gave us food and left 
ms alone.

As I mused thus, even through the 
massive walls o f the vault I heard a 
woman scream, and, springing from 
tny bed, ran into the central hall 
where the lamps burned always. Here 
1 met Maya, clad in her night dress 
only, and running down the hall, her 
eyes filled with terror.

“ What has happened?” I said, stop
ping her, and as I spoke the senor came 
up.

“ Oh. I have dreamed,” she gasped; 
*‘ I have dreamed a fearful dream. 
<ireamed that my fat her came to me, 
and—l cannot tell it—the child—the 
child—” and she broke down utterly 
and could say no more.

“ This place is full of evil memories, 
and her strength is shattered,” said the 
senor when wo had calmed her some
what. “ Come back, wife, and sleep.’

"Sleep!" she answered. “ I do not 
think that I shall ever sleep again; and 
yet, unless I  sleep I shall go mad. Oh, 
that dream! Truly the curse of Mattai 
has taken hold o f me."

Koine few hours later we met again 
in tho great hall, but Maya said noth 
ing of her dream, nor did I ask her to 
tell it, though I could see from her face 
that it was not forgotten. We ate, or 
made pretense to eat, and sat for awhile 

:in silence.

CHAPTER XXIV.
NAHUA BEARS W ITN E SS

Koine hours passed and again the 
gates were opened; and through them 
came Tikal and a guard of five men. 
'The guard he left by the gates, advanc
ing alone to where we were seated, 
.near the far end of the hall.

“ What would yon of us?” asked Maya 
“•tan you not leave me In peace even 
here in my dungeon?"

"1 desire to speak with you alone, 
Jiaya.”

“ Then, Tikal, 1 tell you now what I 
have told you before, that I will not 
listen to youy words alone. I f  you have 
anything to say, say it in the presence 
of my husband and my friend, or go and 
leave it unsaid.”

‘You speak roughly to one who comes 
here in the hope of saving the lives of 
all of you,” he answered; “ still I will 
bear with you in this as I have borne 
with you in much else. Listen: All 
your crimes are known to me, for 
Nahua, my wife, has revealed them to 
me. I  know how you and that dead 
rogue, Mattai, on whom the curse of 
Heaven has most justly fallen, forged 
the prophecy and violated the sanct
uary, for I have held the proofs of it in 
my hand."

“ Do you know that we did this to 
save our lives?” asked Maya, “ for if 
we hail not done it Mattai would 
have murdered us in order that by re
moving me he might assure his daugh
ter in her place?”

“ I do not know why you did it, nor 
do I care, seeing that nothing can 
lighten such a crime, but 1 think that 
you did it iu order that you might win 
yonder white man as a husband. At the 
least the thing is done, and vengeance 
waits you, vengeance from which there 
is but one escape.”

“ What escape?” asked Maya, quickly, 
for when she learned that Tikal knew 
everything all hope had faded from her 
heart, as from ours.

“ Maya, two people live, and two 
alone, who know this tale, Nahua, my 
wife, and myself. Till this morning 
there was but one, for Nahua only told 
me of it when she found that you hail 
not escaped, and this she has done that 
she may be rid of you, whom she hates 
as her rival. Therefore it was that she 
would have held me back from pursuing 
jrou, and therefore it is that she will 
appear before the Council of the Heart 
this night, so that her evidence may in
sure your instant death in the Pit of 
Waters. Hut as it chances least of any
thing on the earth do I desire that my 
eyes should lose sight of you, whom 
now as ever I love better than anything 
on the earth.”

Now the senor grew white with rage, 
and ho broke in:

“ You will do well to keep such words 
to yourself, Tikal. for of this be sure, if 
you do not, I will add to my crimes, 
and you shall not leave this place alive. 
No need to look at your guards. What 
do I care for your guards, who have 
but one life to lose? Speak thus again, 
and bi'fore they reach you you shall be 
dead.”

“ Let him go on, husband,’’ said Maya; 
what can a few insults more or less 

matter to us now? Continue, most no
ble Tikal, but, for your own sake, re
strain yourself and say nothing that a 
husband should not hear.”

“ It is for this reason,” he went on, 
taking no notice of the senor's anger, 
“ that I have come here with a plan to 
save you all, yes. even this braggart 
white man who has robbed me of you. 
I f  Nahua and I  are silent, who will 
know of your crimes? Anti if tlie evi
dence of them is destroyed before your 
eyes, who is there who can prove them? 
Now, I will be silent—at a price. I will 
even bring the true tablet of the proph
ecy and the roll of Mattai’s confession 
and destroy them with fire before you.” 

“ You will be silent,” said Maya, "but 
what of Nahua? Will she be silent also?” 

Now Tikal’s dark face grew evil with 
some purpose of his own, though 
whether it were of murder, or of what,
I  do not know.

“ Leave Nahua to me,” hesaid. “ With
draw the charge you made against her 
of attempt ing to kill yonder child, and 
free her thus of the need of appearing 
this night iu the sanctuary, and I swear 
to you that no word of her dreadful 
secret shall ever pass her lips. Then 
you will be tried upon one issue only, 
that of having broken your oaths by 
flying the city, a crime that is not be
yond forgiveness.”

“ You spoke of a price, Tikal; tell us, 
what is that price we must pay?”

“ The price is yourself, Maya. Nay, 
hear me out, and you, white man, keep 
silent. I f  you will swear upon the 
Heart to become my wife within six 
months from this day, then I on my 
part will swear that the white man, 
your husband, who is not your husband, 
for he won the consent of the council 
to his marriage by a trick, shad be suf
fered to escape the land unharmed, 
taking with him his friend and so much 
of our treasure and things needful for 
their journey as lie may desire.

“ I will swear, also, and by this you 
may see how deep and honest is my love 
for you, that your son shall not be dis
possessed of the place and rank which 
he holds in the eyes of the people as a 
Heaven-sent deliverer whose coming 
was foretold by prophecy. My child 
shall give place to yours. Maya. 
Once before I held out the hand 
of peace to you, Maya, but you refused 
it and tricked me, and from that refusal 
lias sprung the death of your father and 
many other sorrows.

“ Do not refuse me again, lest these 
sorrows should be increased aixl multi
plied upon you and upon us all. It is 
no strange or unnatural thing I ask of 
you that you slvould wed the man to 
whom for many years you were 
affianced, and take your place as the 
first lady in this city, instead of giving 
yourself over with your accomplices to 
the most, infamous of deaths.”

“ Yet it is the most strange and un
natural, Tikal, that a wife should ho 
asked to part thus from her husband. 
Hut stay; it. is for him to speak, not me, 
for lie may be glad to buy safety at 
this cost. First, what do you say, Ig- 
natio? Tell me, though I fear your an
swer, for it is easy to guess, seeing that 
Tikal offers all that you can desire, 
freedom and treasure, to enable you to 
execute your plans.”

“ It is true, lady,” I replied, “ that he 
offers me these things, though whether 
or not he is able to give them I cannot 
ray, and it is true, also, that I have no 
wife hero whom I must leave, and no 
prospect save that of a traitor's death. 
Still, lady, I remember a certain promise 
that I made to you yonder in the wilder
ness when by your courage you saved 
your husband’s life, and I remember, 
also, that it was through me that lie, 
ray friend, came to visit this accursed 
city. Therefore I say let our fate be 
one fate,”

“ Those are very noble words, friend," 
she said, “ such as could have come only 
from your noble heart. Now, husband, 
do you speak.”

“1 have nothing to say, Mayn,” re 
plied the senor, with a little laugh 
"except that I wonder why you waste 
time which we might spend happily to
gether in listening to this fellow’s in
sults. 1 f you bid me go to save you, per
haps I might think about it. but cer
tainly I will not stir one pace from your 
side to save myself from any death.” 

" I t  seems that I have got my answer,” 
said Tikal. "May none of yon regret it 
to-night when you come to look down 
into the Fit of Waters. Well, timo 
presses, a nit 1 have much to do before 
we meet again,” and he turned to 
leave us.

It might be thought that after Tikal 
was gone we should have spoken to
gether of what had passed, and of the 
dangers that lay before us. Hut this 
was not so; I  think we felt, all of us, 
that there was nothing more to be said. 
It  is useless to fight against Fate, and 
it is still more useless to be afraid of 
him, seeing that whatever we do or 
leave undone, he has his will of us at 
last.

8o we sat anil chatted of indifferent 
things, our life at the mine at Cuinarvo, 
that night which we spent in the 
hacienda of Santa Cruz, the death of 
our bruve companion, Molds, and I 
know not what besides. Presently the 
child awoke, and its parents occupied 
themselves with it, finding resem
blances to each other in its tiny fea
tures, while I  walked up ami down the 
hall, counting the lamps, smoking and 
Wondering where I  should bo by this 
time on the morrow.

At length tho gates opened, for now 
it was almost the middle of the night, 
and there came through them Dimas 
and a guard of priests. The old man 
bowed before us and said that the time 
had come to lead us before the council 
iu the sanctuary, but that we were to 
have no fear, seeing that from all that 
he had been able to learn our offense 
would be leniently dealt with.

Maya asked what was to become of 
the infant, which could not, be left 
alone, and he replied that she musl 
bring it with her, whereon she began 
to wrap it in a serape.

“ Your care is needless,” said Dimas. 
There is a secret way to the sanctu

ary from this place, by which I  pro
pose to lead you in order that the ehild, 
our lord, shall not be exposed to the 
raw cold of the night.”

Then he took a bunch of keys from 
his girdle, and, handing them to one 
who accompanied him, a fellow priest 
and a member of the council, he com
manded him to go forward with several 
of the escort to open the doors and 
light lamp's in the passage that lay be
tween us and the sanctuary. The 
priest went, and, having waited awhile, 
we followed him, to find him standing 
by the marble wall which separated 
the passages from the sanctuary.

On seeing us approaching he gave the 
signs, which were answered from with
in; next he opened the false door with 
a silver key, leaving the key and the 
bunch to which it was attached fixed in 
the lock, for Dimas to take as he passed. 
This, however, the old priest did not 
do, for he thought that we should all 
return by the passage, and as we 
stepped into the sanctuary he con
tented himself with closing the door 
without locking it.

We took seats that had been prepared 
for us in the open space before the altar. 
Maya being placed in the center and 
the senor and myself on either side of 
her. Next the priest of the Records 
rose and announced that the business 
before the council was the trial of 
three of its members, Maya, Lady of 
the Heart, the white man. Son of the 
sea, ami Ignatio, the Wanderer, a Lord 
of the Heart from beyond the mountains, 
upon the charge of having broken their 
oaths, which they took us members of 
the council. Having read this formal 
accusation the priest set out tho ease 
against us, clearly but briefly:

“ On this very night of the festival of 
the Rising Waters a year ago.” lie 
began, “ you strangers, among other 
things, swore upon the altar, setting 
in pledge your souls and bodies for tho 
fulfillment of the oath, that without 
the consent of this high brotherhood 
you would not attempt to leave the 
gates of the City of the Heart. Yet but 
the other day you were overtaken and 
seized in the act of flying across the 
mountains to the wilderness beyond. 
Nor is this all of your crime, for with 
.you was that infant, born of tho white 
man and the Lady of the Heart, the 
heaven-sent child of prophecy, of 
whom yon wickedly sought to rob us 
and the people. Say now, how do you 
plead to these charges?”

“ We plead guilty.” answered Maya, 
“ but we ask to be heard iu our own de
fense. Listen, lords: since that night 
when we were married by your com
mand my husband and myself have 
been dogged by murder, and yonder, 
as High Priest .of the Heart and presi
dent of your councils, he sits who 
would have murdered us.

" I  see among you this night some of 
those who waited on me upon the day 
of our escape, having the Lord Dimas 
at the head of them. What did they 
tell me? That a plot had been discov
ered, made by this Tikal, to murder 
my husband, my ehild and my friend, 
Ignatio, the Wanderer. They told me 
also that Tikal would be deposed be
cause of this and his other crimes, and 
that the infant in my arms would this 
very night, be anointed cacique of the 
People of the Heart. Is 'it not so, 
Dimas?”

“ It is so, lady,” he answered, “ and 
learn that you are not the only ones 
who are on trial this night. Though 
your case is taken first, that of Tikal, 
the high priest, and others will follow; 
hut till then, in virtue of his rank and of
fice. he sits as president of our council.” 

Now Tikal sprang from his seat, but 
Dimas turned upon him and said, 
sternly:

“ Keep silent, lord, or speak only to 
fulfill the duties of your place. Your 
trial shall be just., but know that there 
is no hope of escape for you till it is 
done, seeing that your guards arc dis
armed and all tho paths are watched.” 

Tikal seated himself again and Maya 
went on:

“ On that very night of the coming of 
Lord Dimas, when I was alone in my 
chamber, Lady Nahua, the wife of 
Tikal, crept upon me and strove to 
murder this my child,” and she set out 
the story telling how the senor and I, 
hearing her cries for help, had entered 
the chamber and seized and bound 
Nahua.

“ Then it was, brethren, that terror 
took us and we fled, seeking to escape 
a land where we could not live in safety 
from one hour to another. This is our 
sin, and we leave our punishment in 
your hands. Surely it was better that 
we shonla strive to save the child so 
that he might live to play his part, 
whatever that may be, than that he 
should be kept here to be butchered by 
those whom you have raised up to rule 
you.”

When Maya had finished her speech 
the senor and I addressed tho council 
in turn, confirming all that she had 
saiil and submitting ourselves to tho 
judgment of the brotherhood.

Now we were commanded to fall 
back, while the council consulted to
gether, and there we awaited our doom. 
Presently we were brought forward 
again, and Tikal spoke to us, saying 
that our sentence was postponed till 
the charge against Nahua, the «laughter 
of Mattai, and against himself. Tikal. 
the cacique and lii"h priest of tho Cit r 
of the Heart, had "been considered, add
ing, in a slow and triumphant voice: 

•Let Nahua. the «laughter of Mattai, 
who awaits without, be brought into 
the presence of th* Heart."

We heard and gathered up our cour
age to meet the advancing fate, for we 
knew that death was on us, and that 
for us there was no more pity or escape.

The door opened and Nahua came 
through it, dressed in the robes of her 
rank, ami wearing the green diadem 
that could be carried only by the wife 
or mother of tho cacique.

“ What is your pleasure with me. 
lords?” she said prcudly after she had 
made her obeisance to the altar.

Then the priest of the Records rose 
anti read the charge, namely, that she 
had attempted with her own hand to do 
murder upon the body of the infant 
ehild of Maya, Lady of the Heart, and 
her husbaud, the white man, and also 
that she had aided and abetted Tikal, 
her husband, in various acts of cruelty 
and misgovernment that were alleged 
against him, asking her what she 
pleaded in answer.

“ To the last charge, ‘not guilty,’ ” 
she said. “ Let Tikal defend his own 
sins. To the first, ‘guilty!’ I did at
tempt to put an end to yonder brat, but 
Maya discovered me, and I was caught 
ami bound.”

“ Surely, brethren,” said Dimas, ris
ing, “ we need carry this matter no fur
ther. Wo have heard the evidence of 
Lady Maya and tho others, and now 
Nahua confesses to her crime. She 
confesses that she attempted to take 
the life of him whom site knew to-be 
the sacred child, the hope of the Peo
ple of the Heart, pr.d for sneli a sin it 
seems to me that there is but one pun
ishment, though it is terrible, anil she 
who must suffer it is a woman and of 
high rank.”

“ Stay!” broke in Nahua. “ You have 
not heard me out. and I have the right 
to speak before I am condemned to die. 
You charge me with having attempted 
to take the life of 'the sacred ehild, the 
hope of the People of the Heart,’ and 
had I done this, doubtless I should he 
worthy of your doom, whereas, in truth, 
I am worthy of your praise.

“ Lords of the Heart, this child whom 
you adore, the Ileaven-sent child of 
prophecy, whom to-night you would 
anoint as your cacique, deposing Tikal, 
my husband, and who. as you believe, 
shall be the star to light our race to 
greatness and to victory, is a living lie, 
a fraud anil a bastard!”

Now a confusion broke out among 
the council, and angry voices called to 
her to cease her blasphemies, but she 
won silence anti went on:

“ Hear me out, 1 pray you, for even if 
I wished it I  should not dare to speak 
thus at random, but am prepared with 
proof of every word I utter. You think 
that I would have killed this child to 
wring the heart of rnv rival Maya. and. 
inileed, 1 wish to wring it. arid that I 
would set ray own son in his place, and, 
indeetl, I wish to set him there, and yet 
these were not mv reasons for the deed.

[TO  BE C O N TIN U E D  1

UNEXPLORED ONTARIO.
Vast Region Known as the H interland la 

A w aiting  Development.
Of Ontairo’s area, estimated at 200,- 

000 square miles, 100,000 square miles 
are in an unknown region, only the 
edges of which have been explored. 
This is the territory known as thcHin- 
teiland of Ontario. It lies between 
Lakes Huron an«l Superior to the south 
anil the Albany river and St. .Tames 
bay to the north. In this vast urea is 
the Height of Land, which separates 
waters flowing to Hudson bay from 
the streams emptying into the St. Law
rence and the lakes. North of the 
height is what is called the Hudson bay 
slope, consisting of about 80,000 square 
miles. This slope may be described 
as unknown land.

The Height of Land is not a ridge of 
hills, but is n level plateau some 1,200 
or 1,300 feet above the sea. "The 
scenery,” says a .surveyor's report, 
“ though diversified by hundreds of 
rivers and streams and thousands of 
lakes and innumerable crags and hills 
ot rock, is certainly lacking in that 
nobility and largeness of view whiclt 
only the presence o f lofty mountains 
can bestow.” Of the rivers flowing 
north from this slope the Albany is 
the most important, being about 475 
miles long and navigable during the 
season of high water for 250 miles. Of 
the short slope of the Height of Land, 
in which are situated the settlements 
of North Bay, Sturgeon Falls and Sud
bury’, there is definite and general 
knowledge, but the whole territory 
sloping north remains unexplored.

The Hinterland is Ontario’s reserve. 
Much valuable timber in this region is 
destroyed by fires that sweep south 
of the watershed. Pine, spruce, tam
arack, poplar and cedar are varieties 
of wood existing in abundance south 
of the Hudson bay slope. Here, too, 
are valuable minerals, butthetreasures 
hidden in the region north of the pla
teau and thé resources of the plane 
itself qwait the searching of some in
trepid explorer. This year further in 
vestigations are to lie marie in both 
Labrador and the Hinterland. Mean
while no adventurous spirit need re
sign itself to obscure inactivity, nor 
ambitious traveler sigh because there 
are not new countries to traverse. The 
Hinterland will reward the eager dis
coverer. and when he has exhausted 
that territory the regions of the great 
northwest remain unsurveyed.—Win 
nipeg Free Press.

n ow  Fast the f i r t h  Moves.
Everybody knows that the earth 

makes one complete revolution on its 
axis once in each 2t hours. Hut few, 
however, have an idea of the high rate 
of speed at which such an immense 
ball must turn in order to accomplish 
the feat of making one revolution in a 
day and a night. A graphic idea of 
the terrific pace which the old earth 
Keeps up year after year may be had 
bj’ comparing its speed to that of a 
cannon ball flred from a modern high 
pressure gun. The highest velocity 
ever attained by such a missile has 
been estimated at 1,626 feet per sec
ond, which is equal to »m ile  ir* 3 2-10th 
seconds. The earth, in making one 
complete revolution in the short space 
of 24 hours, must turn with a velocity 
almost exactly equal to that of the can
non ball. In short, its rate of speed at 
the equator is exactly 1.567 feet per sec
ond. This is equal to a mile every 
3 6-IOth seconds, 17 miles a minute.

tils Tom .
“ Don't you think he is doing thgood 

deal of talking?"
"That’s ail right; his wife’s away 

this week,”—Town Topics.

THE FARMING WORLD.
DAIRY STATISTICS.

The Percentage o f  Hutter Matte on Farms 
and in Factories.

The idea is generally prevalent that 
the amount of butter whidh has of late 
years been made by individual dairy
men was insignificant as compared 
with the output of creameries and but
ter factories, hut figures given in “Sta
tistics of the Dairy,”  by Henry ii. Al- 
vord, chief of the dairy division, shows 
this belief to have had no foundation 
in fact, up to 1890.

While the increase in population from 
1S50 to 1890 was about 170 per cent,, the 
production of butter for the census 
year of 1S90 exceeded that of 1650 by 
284 per cent. This increase was not 
uniform with either population or butter 
produetion, but quite the contrary, as 
may be seen by the following figures: 

B U T T E Ii.
P e r  Cent.

Increase from  1850 to 1890.......................Hi.TO
Increase from  I960 to ]87o.......................11.83
Increase from  1870 to 1880.......................59.88
Increase from  1880 to 1890...................... 49.to

P O P U L A T IO N .
_ P er  Cent.
Increase from 1850 to ISM...................... 35.58
Increase from  1860 to IsTO...................... 22.92
Increase from  1870 to 1880...................... 30.08
Increuse from 1880 to 1890...................... 24.85

Emanating front some other sources
the figures given by Mr. Alvord inig!: t 
reasonably he subject to doubt, but 
Mr. Alvord is not one who would know
ingly send forth false information nor 
base-an official statement on mere guess
work, and being in a position to know 
whereof he speaks his figures may he 
relied upon us correctly representing 
the situation. But it will be a genuine 
surprise to nenrly nil who have given 
tlie matter a thought to learn that 85 
per cent, of all butter produced in this 
country was, as late as 1890, made oil 
the farm. Here is what lie has to say- 
on the subject:

“ The most noteworthy fact in connec
tion with the production of butter on 
farms is that, notwithstanding the 
great extension of the creamery system 
and tlie decline in the amount of butter 
annually exported, such production 
has increased even more rapidly than 
population. To go back to the census 
of 1850, it is found that the total pro
duction of butter on farms in 1849 was 
313,345,306 pounds, or 13.51 pounds per 
capita of population. In I860 the 
amount reported was 456,081,372 pounds, 
or 14.62 pounds per capita. In 1870 
the amount, reported was 514,092,683 
pounds, which gave an average of only 
13.33 pounds for each inhabitant. Up 
to this time there had been no cream 
cry butter reported, but in 1880 the pro
duction of farm butter averaged 15.50 
pounds for each inhabitant, and that of 
creamery butter O.iS pounds for each 
inhabitant, thetotal average being thus 
16.08 pounds. At tlie eleventh census, 
however, the production of butter on 
farms alone averaged 16.33 pounds per 
capita of tlie population, and such hail 
been the increase in the production of 
butter in creameries that the total pro
duction of butter averaged no less than 
19.24 pounds per unit of the population."

As no creamery butter was reported 
until 1880, when only a little more than 
one-third of one per cent. (.036, to he 
exact) was thus produced, it follows 
that of the 15 per cent, shown by tin* 
eleventh census, nearly all was gained 
duringtenyears. There is no doubt that 
file ratio of gain has been much greater 
of late, and it is probable that 30 per 
cent, of the buttermaking at the present 
time is done at the factory.

HAY BARN AND STACKS.
Equipments Necessary fo r llan illin g  a 

Crop o f  Tim othy.
Choice timothy hay is quoted in the 

Chicago market at $11.50 to $12 per ton. 
A t shipping points the price should lie 
from seven to nine dollars ]>er ton. At 
those prices it will not require many 
tons to pay for a first-rate liay barn, 
with all the necessary equipment for 
handling the crop easily and expe- 
ditiously.. If we grow timothy for hay 
it is certainly worth while to carefully 
harvest the crop, and then house it in

H A Y  BARN WITH TRACK AND CAR
RIER.

such a manner that a very small part of 
it is sjMiiled by rains, lly good stack
ing it is possible to put up hay in stueks, 
with a minimum loss; but it requires 
an experienced stacked to do the build
ing, and the work cannot be trusted to 
the ordinary farm hands. The stack 
should be tramped well in the middle; 
the forkfuls should be spread out, and 
not lie left in rolls. Then, when the 
stack lins been carried to a sufficient 
height, it should be topped out careful
ly with slough grass. The sides should 
be raked well with an iron garden 
rake, which straightens the long 
blades. In the absence of help to do 
this work skillfully, we should build a 
hay shed. The plan presented on this 
page is a very simple one, and easily 
built at a small outlay. Of course, 
those farmers who hnve barns with suf
ficient mow capacity; hnve already 
solved the problem. Their especial 
care should lie in getting the crop in 
the best possible shape.—Prairie uFrtn- 
rr.

SPRAYING MIXTURES.
T o  Make Tliern E ffec tive  They Mast Be 

Thorough ly Agitated.
Users of spraying mixtures are often 

inconvenienced by the solid particles 
settling in tlie reservoir. One of the 
best methods to keep the solution in ag- 
itntion is shown below. The agitator, 
ns shown in Fig. 1, is made for use with 
a barrel lying in its side, which I  con* 
siiler the best way to carry the barrel,- 
and consists of unarm,a, of ftnt iron one- 
eighth inch thick and three-fourths 
inch wide, attached to the handle of the 
pump and entering the barrel about six 
or eight inches from its head. The arm 
is attached to an elbow, b, with arms six 
inches in length, which is fastened into 
a socket about four inches in length, 
that is bolted to the head of the

A G IT A T IO N  IM PR O V E S  S P R A Y IN G  
M IX TU R E S .

barrel at At the lower end
of the elbow is attached a short 
arm, d, which is joined to a long 
arm that carries the dashers or agita
tors, e. This joint is necessary in order 
that the dashers may lie on tlie bottom 
of the barrel and not be lifted up at 
every stroke of the pump. With the 
movement of the pump handle, the 
dashers move backward mid forward 
over tlie. entire bottom of the barrel, 
thus keeping the liquid iu constant mo
tion.

in order that the liquid that may have 
settled uii the bottom may be stirred 
thoroughly before starting tlie pump, 
the arm, a, is fitted to the pump handle 
by a slot, f, so that it may be quickly 
slipped off and worked upward and 
downward a few times before begin* 
ning to pump. All the parts are made 
of fiat iron one-eighth inch thick by 
three-fourths inch wide, and can be 
made by one having facilities for cut
ting such iron and drilling holen to 
fasten it together. The parts are held 
together by short stove bolts. The 
dashers are fastened to the rod by a 
screw passing through it. In the ad
justment of this apparatus to the bar
rel, the pump must he brought near 
enough to tlie end of the barrel to allow 
of the, full sweep of the pump handle, 
and the rod, a, fixed to the handle so as 
to give n full sweep to the elbow, b, that 
the dashers may he carried forward and 
backward to their fullest extent.—Prot 
S. T. Maynard, Massachusetts Agricui* 
tural College, in Farm and Home,

WIDE-TIRED WAGONS.
There  A re  Many Reasons \Vtiy Farmers 

Should Cse Them.
The broad tires used on the wagons 

by some farmers are to be preferred 
for obvious reasons. On wet, soft 
ground they do not cut down as tho 
narrow tires do, neither do they on 
dry, sandy or gravel roads. There ara 
advantages also in having these broad 
tired wheels much lower than the or
dinary wheels for convenience i it 
loading bulky or heavy products. 
These wide tires are much lighter 
draft and kept in repair at less ex
pense than the high wheels with their 
narrow tires. After much rain tho 
ground is soft and the fields ure cut 
with the narrow tires and the teams 
are made to suffer from heavy draft. 
The public roads are also injured from 
being cut into ruts and dished out by 
having the earth carried from the low 
wet spots iijion the higher ground, by 
the tires having so little bearing sur
face to prevent them from sinking into 
the soil.

Two sets of wheels are convenient to 
have, the iow ones with the broad 
tires and the ordinary ones for use ou 
the firm roads. There ore manufac
turers offering these extras at reason
able prices.—Farmers’ Union.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

We feed our butter cows with rich 
foods that they may return them to ua 
with good profits, but this a great tax 
upon their systems, and many break 
down after a few years of such feeding, 
and must lie replaced. They may 
make wonderful records, but ea-t they 
give that vigor to their progeny which 
will make of them good milk produc
er»?—Colmar's Rural World,

Never permit u vine or tree to ovbi- 
bvttr,

Better thin tlie fruit than prop tho 
tree. *

Peach grafting is so difficult that it 
is usually better to bud.

All cutting should be done with 
smooth, clean outs, leaving no stubs.

To plant trees uni] not take care of 
them is a waste of time and mjney.

When strawberries are through fruit
ing remove the mulch and cultivate.

One of the essential items in growing 
a good crop of cabbage is early, fre
quent anil thorough cultivation.

Too early seeding to grass ruins 
more orchards than it benefits, al
though on certain soils it does well 
enough.

Dwarf pear treesare much inclined to 
overbear. Much of the poor quality of 
fruit from these trees comes from 
permitting too large a crop.—St. Louis
Republic.

Food fo r  App le  Trees.
A Rhode Island experiment station 

bulletin says that apple trees are kept 
thrifty unil fruitful by feeding them 
liberally in one of four ways; namely: 
1’ irst, by top-dressing the soil during 
«  inter with barn manure at the rate of 
a cord to four to ten trees, according 
to size, omitting manure and substitut
ing ashes once every three or four years. 
Second, by applying some good com
plete commercial fertilizer. Third, by 
the application of seaweed, which give* 
good resu its on apple orchards. Fourth, 
by growing clover, peas, or some other 
nitrogen-gathering crop. This crop 
should lie fertilized with potash and 
phosphoric acid, and when mowed 
should be left to decay on the ground»
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UKAND ARMY REUNION.

The Encampment at St Paul to 
Be Well Attended.

m e o f  th e  G en tlem en  W h o  D es ire  to  
B e  C om m ander In C h ie f—W lin t le  

B e in g  D one fo r  th e C o m fo r t  
o f  th e  Veterans.

[Special Chicago Letter.]
Citizens oi St. Paul are deeply inter

ested in the approaching encampment 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, to 
be held in that city September 1-5 next, 
and are exerting themselves in effort to 
make the occasion a memorable one, so 
far as lies within their power to do so.

Members of the Grand Army are look
ing forward to the meeting with de
cided satisfaction, and they confidently 
predict that it will be the largest gath-

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF W ALKER .

ering of that body since the memorable 
gathering at Washington in 1892, when 
strong desire to see tlie old ground 
gone over in the great review of 1865 
and to visit the southern battlefields 
attracted exceptionally large numbers 
of soldiers and their wives.

St. Paul is capitally fitted for en
tertaining the encampment, as she has 
three excellent halls, any one of which 
is sufficiently large for the holding of 
the body, while the hotel accommoda
tions of that city and Minneapolis are 
ample for ail coiners. The vicinage of
fers many attractions, nnd during the 
gathering excursions will lie made to 
the various points of interest within a

the same time with it, for the reason» 
that most of the members have relatives 
who are members of the grand uriny 
and it is a matter of convenience that 
the meetings be held at the same time 
und in the same city. The Ladles o f the 
Grand Army of the Republic are espe
cially strong in Pennsylvania, outnum
bering the Woman’s Relief eorps in that 
stnte, but the latter are much stronger 
numerically throughout the United 
Stutes. Both organizations promise to 
hold interesting meetings und to earry 
out varied programmes.

The present officers of the Grand 
Army of the Republic are Ivan N. 
Walker, commander in chief; Irwin 
Robbins, adjutant general, nnd A. J. 
Burbank, quartermaster general; nnd 
these officers nre kept busy arranging 
for the coming gathering, Quartermas
ter General Burbank, whose headquar
ters are in Chicago, is especially active 
ir. promoting the work and giving his 
attention to its details.

Naturally enough, and ns always is 
the ease in advance of the encamp
ment, greatest concern focuses about 
the selection of a successor to Com
mander in Chief Walker. Three candi
dates ure in the field nnd nominations 
would seem to have closed. The aspir
ants for the place nre T. S. Clarkson, of 
Omaha; Daniel R. Bcllou, of Rhode 
Island, and John I.lnehan, of New 
Hampshire. All of these men have ex
cellent war records, and are Worthy and 
good citizens.

Mr. Clarkson was originally from 
Illinois, from which state he entered 
the army in 1861. Going west after the 
war he has prospered in business, he 
being a very successful nnd astute 
broker of Omaha. lie would seem to 
be the most formidable candidate for 
the position. At last year’s encamp
ment he was a candidate for command
er in chief, but the sentiment for Mr. 
Walker was so strong that in the in
terest of harmony he withdrew. There 
is a widespread feeling among his com
rades, especially in the west, that this 
action, together with Mr. Clarkson’s 
record as a soldier and citizen, entitles 
him to the distinction. All that mili
tates against the success of Mr. Clark
son is the fact that those of the past 
five commanders in chief were western 
men, but as tut offset to tills tlie tveai 
is the great recruiting ground of the 
grand army. In this portion of the 
country is greater enthusiasm, and theradius of 100 miles.

The first day, Tuesday, will be given Í prejiouderaiice of acquisitions to the 
to the council of administration, a body order is from the geographical region
composed of 45 members, one from 
each department, whose duties consist 
of u revision of the work of the several 
officers of the body. From this council 
is made up the executive committee of 
seven, the quartermaster general and 
adjutant general, with the commander 
in chief being ex-ofliclo members.

The grand parade, which will go over 
■ course nearly two miles in length, 
will take plnce on Wednesday, com
mencing at ten o’clock, and will con
sume the greater part of the day. 
There is confidence on the part of Com
mander Walker and of Quartermaster 
Gen. Burbank that not less than 50.- 
000 old soldiers' will be in line, nnd the 
latter thinks the number may swell to 
75,000. He declares that interest in tie- 
grand army grows with the yenrs; that 
the veterans make new acquaintances 
at each gathering and nre naturally de
sirous of seeing them again, ns well as 
theuse who fought with them in the 
same regiment and have been their 
friends through mure than u genera
tion.

The third and fourth days, Thursday 
and Friday, will be given to the actual 
work of the encampment, nnd during 
this time advantage will be taken of 
the opportunity to view the scenic 
beauties of the country around about 
the city.

During the encampment camp fires, 
five or six in number, will be held in 
various portions of the city every even
ing. beginning with Tuesday. The man
agers have been fortunate in securing 
orators of note, all of whom are verv 
popular with the memlters of the 
grand army. Among the number a-v 
Gen. John C. Black, of Chicago; Wash
ington Turner, secretary of stnte of 
Michigan; Gen. R. B. Benth, pnst com
mander in chief, of Pennsylvania; Com
rade O'Donnell, republican candidate 
for governor of Michigan, nnd Hon. 
William Warner, of Missouri, past com
mander in chief. These have all signi
fied their acceptance of invitations to 
be present and address their old cont- 
rad »*.

Simultaneous with this gathering 
there will be two additional national

which Mr. Clnrkson represents. He is 
n innn about 55 years of age, is affable 
in manner, makes friends, and holds 
them, and possesses iu strong degree 
those qualities which go to make up 
the successful lender. He has courage, 
tact, organizing qualities und knows 
how to control himself ns well ns to 
direct others. He has legions of friends

MR3. L IZ A B E T H  A. T U R N E R .
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bodies at St. Paul, both of these having 
association with, or ruther, growing out 
cf the former organization. The first 
and older of these is the Woman's Relief 
Burps, composed of wives, sisters, 
mother« and daughters of the veterans, 
nnd tlie name suggests the object of 
the body, it being to afford succor to old 
soldiers and their families whenever 
they may be in need. The president of 
the Woman’s Relief corps is Mrs. Liza- 
beth A. Turner, of Boston.

The other organization is the Ladies 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
Mrs. Catherine R. Hirst, of Louisville, 
president. Its scope is the same as that 
of the Woman's Relief eorps. but any 
loyal woman is eligible to membership, 
whether or not her father, brot her. hus
band or son was a soldier in the late war. 
Doth of these organizations nre entirely 
Independent of the Grand Army of the 
{republic, although they both meet at

MAJ. TH A D D E U p  C LA R K S O N .

who are enthusiastic over his candi
dacy and who predict that he will he 
elected by an overwhelming majority.

Mr. Bellou’s candidacy is somewhat 
Interfered with iu the fact that Mr. 
Linelian also hails from New Ragland, 
that section naturally dividing its 
strength between the two. lie enlisted 
as a private in the Twelfth Rhode Island 
infantry ami was afterwards promoted 
to a lieutennntey. His war record is 
u clean one, nnd covers the four years of 
strife. Since the war he has practiced 
his profession, that of low, in which he 
has been very successful. Mr. liellou 
has long been actively identified with 
the grand army, he, like the other two 
candidates, having tilled the positions 
of post and department commander. 
lle is u clear-cut, live and energetic 
man, whose merit qualifies him emi
nently for the position to which he 
aspires.

Mr. Linehnn has long been nctive in 
grand army circles In New Hampshire, 
and, in fact, throughout New Ragland, 
lie is a man of about 50, held in high 
repute by his neighi>ors and most zeal 
ous in furthering all matters in which 
the old soldiers nre interested.

The encampment may well felicitate 
itself upon the fact that it has such 
worthy and good men from whom to 
make choice. A great deal of quiet 
work is being don- by the candidates 
nnd their friends, especially among the 
various posts throughout the United 
States, but Mr. Clarkson seems mani
festly in the lead. The aim of the 
grand army hits always been to have 
regard to the various localities, und, 
following this practice, the oflice would 
go this year to an eastern man. But Mr. 
Clarkson is so popular, so eminently 
fitted for the jmsition und so thorough 
ly in touch with the order and its mem
bers that it is not believed he can pos
sibly be beaten. At least that is the 
way his friend* talk, nnd they are will
ing to stake money on their judgment 
in this matter.

Meantime every possible care is prom 
¡red by the St.. Paul people and the offi
cers of the grand army that no possi
ble thing shall lie omitted the supplying 
of which will conduce to the comfort 
and convenience of the soldiers.

W IL L IA M  R O S S E R  C O B BE .

R o t U n ite  SattuttcU.
He—Will you trust ine, Fannie, dear?
She (nestling on bis manly bosom)— 

With all my heart, with all my soul, with 
nil myself. Augustus.

He (to hiuVelf, a* he take* her ten
derly in hi* aims)—Would to he«ven 
that.you werenty jailor!—Empire llouia 
Journal.

AGRICULTURALHINTS.
ABOUT ROAD BUILDING.

Suggeatlons HubtiUticd by a  W e ll-K n o w n  
Canadian Kujfineer.

Country roads are commonly di
vided into two classes— gravel and dirt, 
writes A. W. Campbell, C. K. high
way commissioner for Ontnrio, in 
Farmers’ Advocate. The terms “good” 
und “ bud" are frequently regurded as 
synonymous with these, aud us our 
roads ure usually constructed, this in
terchange of words is to some extent 
not without reason. The way to con
struct a good gravel road is to first 
build a good dirt road from the nat
ural soil.

A good dirt road to those who have 
driven through sloughs designated 
’’bud” rouds during the past spring, 
will seem an impossibility. And yet 
these* bad roads are chosen in June by 
the teamster in preference to the 
“ good" gravel roads. These latter are 
now a collection of parallel ruts, with 
locks firmly set, protruding or rolling 
loose under the wheels and the feet of 
tlie horses.

The diseases being so perfectly 
known, it is a poor recommendation for 
our inventive powers if we cannot pro
duce tlie remedies. For dirt roads, 
luke the water out and keep it out; 
for gravel roads, this and more. There 
will be less moisture remaining in the 
roads after the ruins fail to assist the 
disintegrating and upheaving action of 
the frost. There « i l l  be less water to 
be carried away in the spring, und more 
ample means to do it quickly. A dry 
foundation for a road is as necessary 
as for any other structure. Were the 
benefits of druinuge better known, our 
system of roads would soon be vastly 
improved.

Drainage must be secured at the sur
face of tlie road and beneath it. 
Underdrainage—there may be a few ex
ceptions—will accomplish more than 
surface drainage. Where und how to 
place the drains is a matter regard
ing which no definite code of laws cun 
be formulated, since each mile or less 
of roadway may lend to an entirely 
new combination of circumstances. 
Surface drainage is attained by round
ing up the road bed ordinarily with a 
rise of not less than one nor more than 
one nnd one-half inches to t he foot, pro
viding open ditches on each side of the 
grade. Crown the roadway on hills 
slightly more, so ns to draw the water 
sharply to the ditches. Water al
lowed to follow the track of the wheels 
will wear them to ruts, and de]x>sit a 
softened mass of ntud at the foot of the 
hill.

The drains running parallel to the 
road about three feet below the surface 
and at the edge of the grade will usual
ly afford the best method of under- 
draining. Take advantage of all nat
ural water courses to relieve the ditches 
of their water. Use hard, well-burned 
tile laid carefully to a uniform grade, 
with a fall of not less than three feet 
to the mile, and if it can lie obtained at 
reasonable cost, not less than six feet.

Provide culverts where needed, and 
do not ullow the roadway to interfere 
with natural drainage. Do not build 
culverts higher than the approaching 
roadway, us muddy hollows in each

A  T Y P IC A L  CO UNTRY' ROAD.

Bide will result. I f  possible place small 
culverts below tlie surface, nnd cover 
with earth, ns they will be the less sub
ject to wear and will not interfere with 
the smooth surface of the road. Make 
culverts permanent. Avoid the use of 
perishable materinl. See that proper 
outlets nre made for them and keep free. 
Wuter which is allowed to stnnd In 
them in frosty weather will destroy tlie 
best material.

The surface of the road should be 
kept smooth and free front ruts. Where 
gravel or other metal is to be applied it 
is best to dig a trench for its reception, 
otherwise the crown will be too high. 
Gravel is intended to perform the 
double service of a roof to shed the 
water and a floor to resist the wear of 
truffle nnd to lessen the amount of trac
tion required. A 40 per cent, grenter 
load can be drawn by a team over a 
smooth gravel road in an equally good 
state of re[)uir. All the work should be 
done on a uniform plan in a systematic 
aud permanent manner, with a view to 
its extension on the same plan in sub
sequent years; this in a short time will 
secure a perfect system of finished 
ronds.

Modern road machinery, properly 
operated, is economical. The grader 
nnd roller nre indis|iensnhle. The 
grader performs the work quicker, 
easier, cheaper and more perfectly 
than can he expected from hand labor. 
The roller compacts the loose material, 
unites the different particles so as to 
better resist the load, prevents displace 
ment which forms ruts, and reduces to 
a minimum resistance to traffic.

S ingu lar F a r t  A bou t M ilk .
I t  is a singular fact that milk shipped 

long distances to market is in a health 
ier condition when it reaches the con
sumers than milk produced in town. 
This is because the former is well cooled 
before being shipped nnd is carried in 
refrigerator ears, and the low tempera
ture prevents the multiplication of 
germ* of deenyed disease. Milk pro
duced near at hand is too often sold di 
rect to tin* consumer before it is prop
erly cooled, and some of jt  is from cows 
in unhenlthful surrounding«.—Ameri
can Agriculturist. —

P O T A TO  SPRAYER.
W ith  I t  O ne l ’ e rson  Cau K » »U y  I p f t J  

Tan  A cres  In a  Day.
The sprayer illustrated herewith is 

inexpensive and easily made. First, a 
heavy iron rod about 1 y4 inches thick 
and 6*/i feet long must be procured for 
an axle. This may be takeu from an 
old grain drill or else« here, and adapt
ed to the present use. For wheels, 
take those of the hay-rnke, as a high 
wheel makes the flow stronger. The 
shafts should be ubout eight feet long. 
They ure bolted to the axle, five feet 
apart, and fastened securely, that the 
roil may not turn. Two pieces of wood, 
three by three inches and three and one- 
half feet long, are bolted across the 
shafts 12 or 15 inches apart, one of 
them being placed a trifle back of tlie 
axle, and the other farther in front of 
it. The singletree is attached to a 
third crosspiece farther forward. Two 
more pieces, two by six inches and 
two feet long, are bolted edgewise 
across the 3x3-inch pieces, two feet 
apart. These pieces nre hollowed 
out at the top so that a burrel will rest

-'JW ■*i'A .-***■•

PO TA TO  S P R A Y IN G  D EVICE.

on them securely. Two stopcocks are 
inserted into the barrel opposite the 
bung, anti two pieces of hose six feet 
long, terminating in u fine spray noz
zle, attached to them. The bunghole 
is turned upward and a funnel used in 
filling it. The horse walks between two 
rows of potatoes, the man following 
and holding a nozzle in eueh hand above 
the row, on either side. When turning 
at the end of a row. the hose may be 
lnid across the barrel to stop the flow. 
The pressure of the liquid in the bar
rel, if well elevated, is sufficient to pro
duce a heavy flow, and the jolting of the 
machine «  ill keep the paris green in so
lution. With a sprayer of this kind one 
person can easily spray ten acres of 
potatoes in u day.—Orange Judd Farm
er.

R IN G IN G  O F  T R E E S .

Th ose  In ten d ed  to  l i e  Cut fo r  T im b e r  
Should l ie  Ho T re a ted .

Architects will remember thut the 
old books on building advise that the 
trees intended to be cut for timber 
should have a ring of bark cut around 
the trunk in tlie latter part of the winter 
preceding the autumn season in which 
they are to be felled. This advice seems 
to have been founded on experience, 
but so far us we know it is never fol
lowed in modern times. Very recently, 
however, M. Mer, of the great forest 
school of Nancy, in unswering an in
quiry as to the best means for preserv
ing wooden telegraph poles from the 
ravages of insects, explains the effect 
of “ ringing” growing trees in a very 
interesting manner.

According to M. Mer, a tree intended 
to be used for a telegraph pole should 
lie cut in the autumn, and during the 
preceding winter should have a ring cut 
out of the bark, down to the wood, near 
the upper part of the trunk. I f  this is 
done the ascent of the sap in the spring 
is prevented, as it is well known that the 
sap circulates just under the bark. 
The tree nevertheless grows, consum
ing ns nutriment the starch grains laid 
up in the sapwood. When the season’s 
growth is over, the starch in the sap- 
wood is gone; but, as fresh sap has not 
been allowed to circulate, no new starch 
lias been deposited in its place to supply 
the next season’s growth, und when the 
tree is felled its tissues c ontain no 
starch, and consequently no food for 
the insects, which feed upon wood, nnd 
which, according to M. Mer, only eat 
the wood for the starch which they find 
in it. To inject wood with sulphate of 
copper, as is often done, M. Mer sajs 
helps to complete its protection, but 
only on condition that the starch is 
first removed us he suggests.—Ameri
can.

T R U C K  F A R M IN G  P A Y S .

Facts and F igu res  A sce rta in ed  by an In 
v e s t ig a t in g  C om m u te «.

To give some idea of the profitableness 
of raising vegetables and fruit, we will 
mention that only recently the large 
truck-farms in the vicinity of one of our 
large cities were inspected by a com
mittee to examine into this industry, 
and they reported that one farm of 49 
ucres yielded annually $16,000 «orth  of 
fruits and vegetables; another of six 
acres yielded $6,000: another of 90 acres 
returned $20,000, nnd another of 2) 
acres returned $8,000. These figures 
represent gross receipts, but even after 
making reductions for fertilizers nnd 
other necessary expenditure, the net 
returns, although not stated, «e re  no 
doubt handsome.

Apnrt.however, from the profits from 
exclusive truck-farming, the garden 
acre on the farm can be mnde an im
portant item in tbe domestic economy 
of the home, if we take into considera
tion all the ex()ense attaching to the 
purchase of garden produce necessary 
to the health, comfort and «ell-being 
of the family.—Farm and Fireside.

Fertiliser fo r the Orchard.
All orchards in full bearing should 

have an annual top-dressing of mineral 
fertilizers. Hut the trees that have 
blossomed heavily should nlso be 
dressed with stable manure used ns a 
mulch and spread under them a little 
further than their roots extend, which 
in bearing trees will cover the entire 
ground between them nnd their neigh
bors on either, side. I f  hogs nre turned 
in to root under the trees they will 
mix the earth nnd the top dressed ma
nure, so that the soil will be in the 
l*est. possible condition to hold the rain
fall and keep it in position for use by 
the tree root*. Managed in this way 
the apple crop will not be injured by 
dry «¡rather late in the season«—Ameri
can Cultivator.

Children  fo r  Adoption.
If yon desire to adopt a nice child of any 

age address 1. C. Home Society, 234 La 
Bulle St , Room 201, Chicago, 111. Enclose 
2 cent stamp for reply with circular.

Ktxn to  t u b  Aden.—“ Isabel, why did 
you give your grandmother a pale-pink 
umbrella on tier birthday'” ” 1 expect to 
carry it pretty often myself.”— Chicago 
Record.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T .

K ansas Cit t , Mo., July 27.
CATTLE—Best beeves........... 4 3 or (ft 4 UO’

Stockers.......................  3 20 (ft 3 67)4
Native cows.................. 2 0) (ft 3 20

HOGS—Choice to heavy... .. .. .  2 0» @ 3  25
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................  ¡4 (ft 55

No. 2 hard....................  51 (ft 52)4
CORN—No. 2 mixed ..............  22 (ft 23
OATS—No. 2 mixed................  19 (ft 20
KYE—No. ? ..............................  25 (ft 28
FLOUR—Patent, per sack...... 1 41 (ft t 50

Fancy............................ 1 3) (it 1 40
HAY—Choice timothy.............  6 50 @ 7  0)

Fancy prairie..............  4 25 its 4 50
BRAN— (Sacked)..................... 31 (ft 33
BUTTER—Choice creamery ... 1 i (ft 13
CHEESE—Full cream............  9 (ft 12*4
EGGS—Choice.........................  054 ft 7
POTATOES.............................  9 (ft 10

, ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 60 (ft 4 30

Texans..........................  2 7) (ft 3 60
HOGS—H eavy......................... 3 25 (ft 3 50
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........  3 00 ©  3 4U
FLOUR—Choice...................... 3 0) 'ft 3 I )
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................  1854 a 58)4
CORN—No. 2 mixed.................  23)4 ft 24
OATS—No. 2 mixed.................  18 (ft 18)4
RYE—No. 2............................... 20)4© 30
BUTTER—Creamery...............  11 (ft 16
LARD—Western mess. ..........  3 0714ft 3 15
PO R K ......................................  6 25 (ft 6 50

CHICAGO
CATTLE—Common to prime... 3 10 @ 4 45
HOGS—Packing and shipping. 3 00 .... 3 4i
SHEEP—Fair to choice__ _... 2 60 (ft 3 15
FLOUR—Winter w h eat.........  3 10 (ft 3 30
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................. 00 (ft 60)4
CORN-No. 2............................ 26)4 (ft 26)4
OATS—No. 2...........................  18 • n 18)4
R Y E .........................................  28)4 ft  30
BUTTER—Creamery............... 10 ft 14
LAR D ....................................*. 3 22)4 (. 3 8)
PO RK ......................................  6 0) (ft 6 15

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Native Steers......... 3 7(1 (ft 4 50
HOGS-Good to Choice...........  3 (0  (ft 4 2>
FLOUR-Good to Choice.......  3 20 (ft 3 3)
W HEAT—No. 2 rod.................  6. (ft 65)4
CO RN-Na 2...........................  32 (ft 32)4
OATS— No. 2............................ 22 (ft 22)4
BUTTER—Creamery..............  11)4 & 15
PO K K -M ess ..........................  9 75 @1100

w « r
Commend* Stsell l a  the well-informed, t »  
do pleasantly am i cfteetnally what w a s  
formerly doau wx »be • • d o s t  mminer end 
disagreeably aw welt. T o  deanse the sys
tem and brent wp «olds, headaches und fe 
vers without unpleasant a lter effects, use 
the delightfatUqukl laxa tive  rem edy.Syrup 
of Figs. M asutoelured by  California Fig; 
Syrup Company..

“ Do voir beltevo Hint Adam  gave a name
to ail the animalst’ ’ " I  do, and I respect 
him for his selection». H e did his woric 
most crodi.ublv. "W h y? ”  “ W ell, because 
there wasn’t a Utvwt or a Fido in tlie «h o i®
lo t1’—Baxiur.

T h e  w o r ld  w e d s  n o t  m o r e  m e n , b a t  m o r *
m a n .— R e v .  C . W .  C a i l le t t e .

DRESSMAKERS

Plat rattern of this d***ig»* 5 
Hunt, for 60 Cenili.

FIND THE ONLY
O R I G I N A L

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

In This Country

L’Art da La Mode,
And all the most re

liable Information 01» 
the question of dress* 
Order o f your News
dealer or send 85 Cent» 
for tbe last Number.

THE MORSE-BROUGHTON C0„
3  H a s t  l O t b  S t r e e t ,

Bet, 5th Are. and Broadway, MEW YORK.
AQCIITQ W a n t e d  in eve ry  town nnd city to s e ll 
MULI11 ü  »n  article needod by eT*rybody. A gen t« 

V t»r  particular», nddrea*

ry ti
» 0  article needod by everybody.

oan make 12 to ill)p er day For particulars,________
Donully M ir .Co., Dowitln# A  Bedford Sts.,»New York*

____ EDUCATIONAL^
THE PKAM1E8 hitIMEhi ACADU1Y OF THE UNU 

VEKM I Y OF IHIL’AUO, HT. CARROLL, ILL .
A College Preparatory SeUoo!aJUiiated with the Uu*. 

vernity ot Chicago. St»on*» departments in Mueirand 
Art. Introductory cout >oin cummoB Kngifsh branches. 
F ill Term open* Sept. 16. IM , la  what has been fo n n o rv  
than 40 years Mt.Cai roll Seminary. Ida■.tiards*r,]*•••.

FR A N K  M X  (O I.I .K O K , New Athens. 0 .1 H 4  
cost, SHU a yr..and a way to  earn  it. Catalog fr e e t

The good pill has a good coat. The pill ooat 
serves two purposes; it protects the p ill, en
abling it to retain all its remedial valoo, and it  
disguises the taste for the palate. Some p ill 
coats are too heavy; they will not dissolve in 
the stomach, and the pills they cover pass 
through the system as harmless as a  bread 
pellet. Other coats are too light, and perm it the 
speedy deterioration of the pill. After 30 years 
exposure, Ayer’s Sugar Coated Pills have been 
found as effective as if just fresh from the labor
atory. It’s a good pill with a good coat. Ask 
your druggist for

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
More p ill particulars in Ayer’s Curebook, ico page».

Sent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

P L U G
T h e umpire now  decides that 

H B A T T L E  A X ” is not only  
decidedly bigger in size than any

tobacco,
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WATSON OF GEORGIA.

I*opulists Rofuaeto Indorse Sewall 
for Vice President

^Proceedings In Detail o f the St. I<ouU Gath
e r in g - The Tlat form Complete -Butler 

and Allen the Chairmen—Interest
ing Scenes and Incidents.

8t . L ouis, July 23.—At 12:37 o’clock- 
yesterday Chairman Taubeneck step
ped to the front of the platform to 
call the national convention of the 
people’s party to order. At the sight 
o f him the Illinois delegation, which 
sat immediately below the platform, 
arose and cheered. Quiet came with 
the first rap of the gavel. Rev. W. L. 
Smith, of the Third baptist church of 
this city, delivered the invocation 
•while the 1,300 delegates stood rever
ently.

Mr. Taubeneek’s gavel again de
scended upon the conclusion of the 
prayer. There was some surprise 
when the chairman introduced Gov. 
Stone, of Missouri, but whatever ap
prehensions might have been raised 
were speedily removed by the an
nouncement that the governor was 
merely expected to make a welcoming

SENATOR MARION BUTLER, 
address. Mr. Stone did not speak 
at great length. His welcome
was most cordial. Ho ventured
upon a few general remarks upon the 
•propriety of freedom of the press, of 
speech and of the ballot, which must, 
he said amid applause, be preserved at 
all hazards. In closing, he repeated 
■his assurance of welcome, in doing 
which he spoke, he said, not for the 
stateof Missouri alone, but for the city 
o f  St. Louis and for the entire Missis
sippi valley.

Senator Butler was introduced as 
•temporary chairman by Chairman 
Taubeneck, who said that Mr. Hutler 
had been elected temporary chairman 
•without a dissenting vote and he added 
his belief that when the convention 
should adjourn it would be found that 
it had acted wisely with as great 
unanimity as had the committee in 

•choosing the temporary chairman.
“ We are here,” said Senator Butler, 

"because there is need of us to be 
here.” He referred to the fact that 
two national parties had already held 
their conventions. These two parties 
haJ had charge of the government for 
25 years. The people had during this 
•time done their duty in the matter of 
the creation of wealth. They had caused 
the country, so far as they could, to 
blossom as the rose. But these parties 
¿bad been unfaithful to their trust and 
h*jd brought the country to the verge 

- of bankruptcy. The leaders of both 
had been unfaithful to their trust 
Hence the need for the people’s party. 
JUe referred to Mr. McKinley as the 
candidate of “ aggregated capital and 
combined greed.”  He declared that 
both the old parties had for years kept 

Vibe greater issues in politics in 
the background. They would shun 
issues and tight sham battles. 
tXo matter where the victory lay, 
■Wall street and Lombard street 
•won. Meantime, he said, the 
populist party, organized to bring re
lief to the people, had grown steadily. 
'HThe agitation had been kept up; vic
tory against greed had been won. The 
south and the west had joined hands, 
l i e  described the various campaigns 
through which the party had passed in 
various states, the hardships endured, 
theflingsand ridicule to which they had 
been subjected, and declared it had tri
umphed, had at last torn the mask from 
the old parties. Some weeks ago the 
republican party had been forced to 
align itself with the moneyed kings of 
W all street and Europe. The dem- 

•ocratic party at Chicago was driven to 
4ke alternative of siding with gold or 
the people. They were so frightened 
that, in their desperation, they finally 
committed grand and petty larceny, 
stealing the populist platform and try
ing to steal into the populist party. 
This statement set the convention 
wild.

The states were then called for mem- 
ueo'S of the committee on credentials 
and at the conclusion the convention 
at 2:10 o’clock took a recess until eight 
o’clock at night

When the convention met at eight 
o’clock the hall was in darkness owing 
to a failure of the electric lights to 
work. There was considerable con
sternation for a time, but when the 
situation was explained by Chairman 
Uutlcr the crowd became satisfied. No 
•work could be done, however, and the 
convention took a recess until ten 
o’clock Thursday.

The Second Day.
St. Louis, July 24.—The second day’s 

session of the populist convention was 
■ called to order by Chairman Butler at 

10:10 o’clock Thursday. The commit
tee on credentials was not ready to re
port.

While other announcements were be
ing made a squad of middle-of-the- 
roaders, headed by Delegate Branch, 
o f  Georgia, suddenly plunged into the 
hall through the main entrance and 
came whooping down the center aisle. 
Branch bore aloft a big white banner 
with the inscription: “ Middle-of-the-
Road—A Straight Ticket”  At the 
sight of it the Texas, Georgia, Maine, 
Missouri and Mississippi delegations 
mounted their chairs and shouted at 
the top of their voice.

There was a ripple of applause and a 
few shouts when the name of Jacob 8. 
Coney was announced as a member of 
the committee on platform from Ohio,

There were also demonstrations for 
Gov. Holcomb, of Nebraska; Gen. 
Weaver, of Iowa, and ex-Gov. Lewel- 
ling, of Kansas, when their names 
were shouted out

Delegate Crawford, of Kansas, moved 
then that the delegates of the silver con
vention be admitted on exhibition of 
their badges. There were many cries 
of “no,” "no" from the middle-of-the- 
road men, who evidently thought they 
saw in this a move to pack the galleries 
with Bryan shouters, and Sergeant-at- 
Arms McDowell said that it was im
possible to carryout such instructions. 

Thereupon Jerry Simpson mounted 
a chair and said it was no more than 
common courtesy to extend to the 
other conventions which were here in 
a common cause the same privilege 
which they had extended to the dele
gates to this convention.

After some wrangling Chairman But
ler, amid howls of delight from the 
straight-outs, ruled the motion out of 
order.

Mr. Washburn, of Massachusetts, 
from the stage aunounced that he had 
an important resolution to offer. It 
proved to be one deprecating the talk 
of a split in the convention and was as 
follows:

Whereas, Wo are all populists, and depre
cate the talk which has appeared in some of 
the newspapers that there is a disposition on 
the part of any portion of this convention to 
refuse to abide by the action of this conven
tion: therefore,

Ilesolved, That we repudiate all such utter
ances as a reflection upon the lldelity of the 
members of this convention and of the peo
ple's party.

Mr. W’ashburn said that the ques
tion of preserving the organization of 
this “ grand party” was vital, and 
called for a full discussion.

A storm of protests came from the 
middle-of-the-roaders and one of them 
made the jpint of order that before 
the convention was permanently or
ganized, no such resolution could be 
acted upon.

Chairman Butler ruled that during 
the temporary organization a resolu
tion could be passed expressing its 
sense. Thereupon Congressman How
ard, of Alabama, moved to refer the 
resolution to the committee on resolu
tions. Delegate Branch, of Georgia, 
followed with a motion to table the 
whole subject

There was a good deal of confusion 
as the vote was taken, viva voce, but 
Chairman Butler decided that the mo
tion was carried.

At 12:42 another motion to take a re
cess until three o’clock was made and 
was carried.

Friday’s Session.
Friday morning at four minutes 

after ten Senator Allen called the del
egates to the people’s party national 
convention to order and, after prayer 
by Rev. Wilber G. Williams, Mrs. Ma
rion Todd, of Michigan, waB intro
duced and she announced the death of 
Mrs. E. M. Emory, of Michigan, a 
worker in the reform cause and offered 
a resolution of regret at her death 
which was adopted. A committee to 
confer with a committee from the sil
ver party convention was appointed 
and then the regular order was called 
for, which was the reading of the mi
nority report of the committee on 
rules. It recommended a change in 
the order of making nominations so 
as to make the nomination of vice 
president before that of president. 
This was a move of the middle-of-the- 
road men. Delegate McGrath, of Illi
nois, promptly moved to lay the mi
nority report on the table. Congress
man Howard and Barney Gibbs, of 
Alabama, demanded to be heard on the 
motion.

After a heated debate a vote was 
taken which resulted in 785 to C15 in 
favor of the minority report.

Geu. J. B. Weaver, chairman of the 
committee on resolutions, was then re
cognized and he read the platform as 
follows-

The l'la t form.
The people’s party, assembled in national 

convention, reaffirms Us allegiance to the 
principles declared by the founders of the re
public. and also to the fundamental principles 
of just Government, os enunciated in the plat
form of the party in 1822 We recognize that 
through the connivance of the present and 
preceding administrations the country has 
reached a crisis in its national life as predicted 
in our declaration four years ago, and that 
prompt and patriotic action is the supreme 
duty of the hour. W e realize that while we 
have political independence, our financial 
and industrial independence is yet to 
be attained by restoring to our 
country the constitutional control and 
exercise of the functions necessary to a peo
ple’s government, which functions have been 
basely surrendered by our public servants to 
corporate monopolies. The Influence of Euro
pean money ehangors bas been more potent in 
shaping legislation than the voice of the 
American people Executive power and patron
age have boen used to corrupt our legislatures 
and defeat the will of the people, and plutoc
racy has thereby been enthroned upon the 
ruins of democracy. To restore the govern
ment Intended by the fathers, and for the wel
fare of this and future generations, we demand 
the establishment of uneconomic and financial 
system, which shall make us masters of our 
own affairs and Independent of European con
trol. by the ndoptton of the following declara
tion of principles:

rixAsci.
First—Wc demand a national money, safe 

and sound, issued by the general government 
only, without the intervention of banks of is
sue.'to be a full legal tender for all debts, pub
lic and private—a just, equitable and efficient 
means of distribution direct to the people and 
through the lawful disbursements of the gov
ernment

Second—Wo demand the ffte  and unre
stricted coinage of silver and gold at the pres
ent legal ratio of sixteen to one, without wait
ing itr  the consent of foreign nations.

Third—We demand that the volume of cir
culating medium be speedily Increased to an 
amount sufficient to meet the demands of the 
business and population of this country and 
to restore the just level c f prices of labor and 
production.

Fourth—Wo donounco tho sale of bonds and 
the increase of the publlo interest bearing 
debt made by the present administration as 
unnecessary and without authority of law, and 
that no more bonds be issued except by spe
cific act of congress.

Fifth—We demand such legislation as will 
prevent the demonetization of the lawful 
money of the United States b ; private eon- 
tract.

Sixth—Wo demand that the government, in 
payment of its obligations, shall use Its option 
as to the kind of lawful money in which they 
are to be paid, and we denounce the present 
and preceding administrations for surrender
ing this option to the holders of government 
obligations.

Seventh—We demand a graduated income 
tax to the end that aggregated wealth shall 
bear Its Just proportion of taxation, and we 
regard the recent decision of the supreme 
court relative to the income tax law as a mis
interpretation of the constitution and an in
vasion of tho rightful powers of congress over 
the subject of taxation.

E ighth-W e demaud that postal savings

banks be established by the government fot 
the safe deposit of the savings of the people 
and to facilitate exchange

T B A N seo M T A T IO S .
First—Transportation being a means of ex

change and a necessity, the government should 
own and operate the railroads in the interest 
of the people and on a non-partisan basis: to 
the end that all may be accorded the same 
treatment in transportation aad that the 
tyranny and political jwwer now exercised by 
the great railroad corporations, which result 
in tho impairment, if not in the destruction, of 
the political rights and personal liberties of 
the citizen, may be destroyed. Such owner
ship is to be accomplished gradually in a man
ner consistent with sound public policy.

Second-The Interest of the United States in 
the public highways built with public moneys 
and the proceeds of extensive grants of land to 
the Pacific railroads, should never be alienat
ed, mortgaged or sold, but guarded and pro
tected for the general welfare, as provided by 
the laws organizing such railroads. The fore
closure of existing liens of the United States 
on these roads should at onco follow default in 
payment thereof by the debtor companies: and 
at the foreclosure sales of said roads the gov
ernment should purchase the same if it be
comes necessary to protect its interests there
in. or if they can be purchased at a reasonable 
price, and the government shall operate said 
railroads as public highways for the benefit of 
the whole people and not in the Interest of the 
few, under suitable provisions for protection 
of life and property, giving to all transporta
tion interests equal privileges and equal rates 
for fares and freights.

Third—We denounce the present infamous 
schemes for refunding these debts, and de
mand that the laws now applicable thereto he 
executed and administered according to their 
true Intent and spirit.

Fourth—The telegraph, like the post office 
system, being a necessity for the transmission 
of news, should be owned and operated by the 
government In the Interests of tho people.

LAND .
First—The true policy demands that the na

tional and state legislation shall be such as 
will ultimately enable every prudent and in
dustrious citizen to secure a home, and there
fore the lund should not be monopolized for 
speculative purposes. A ll lands now held by 
railroads and other corporations In excess of 
their actual heeds should by lawful means bo 
reclaimed by the government and held for ac
tual settlers only, and private land monopoly, 
as well as alien ownership, should be prohib
ited.

Second—We condemn the frauds by which 
the land grants to Pacific railroad companies 
have, through the connivance of the interior 
department, robbed multitudes of actual bona 
fide settlers of their homes and miners of their 
claims, and wo demand legislation by congress 
which will enforce the exemption of mineral 
land from such grants, after as well as before 
patent.

Third—We demand that all bona fide settlers 
on ail public lands be granted free homes, as 
provided In the national homestead law, ami 
that no exception be made in the case of In
dian reservations when opened for settlement, 
nnd that all lands now patented come under 
this demand.

Fourth—Direct Legislation: We favor a sys
tem of direct legislation through the initiative 
and referendum under proper coustitutlonal 
safeguards.

GEXERAL PROPOSITIONS.
First—We demand the election of president, 

vice president and United States senators by a 
direct vote of the people.

Second—We tender to the patriotic people of 
Cuba our deepest sympathy In their struggle 
for political freedom and independence, and 
we believe the time has come when the United 
States, the great republic of the world, should 
recognize that Cuba is, and of right ought to 
be. a free and independent state.

Third-W e favor home rule In the territories 
and the District of Columbia, and tho early ad
mission of the territories as states.

Fourth—All public salaries should be made 
to correspond to the price of labor and its 
products.

Fifth—In times of great industrial depres
sion idle labor should be employed on public 
works as far as practicable.

Sixth—The arbitrary course of the courts in 
assuming to imprison citizens for indirect ron- 
tempt nnd ruling them by Injunction should 'ho 
prevented by proper legislation.

Seventh—Wc favor just peusions for every 
disabled union soldier.

Eighth—Believing that tho electivefranchl.se 
and untrammeled ballot are essential to a gov
ernment of, for and by the people, the people's 
party condemns the wholesale system of dis
franchisement adopted In some of the states 
as un-republlcan and un-dcmocratic, and wo 
declare it to be the duty of the several states’ 
legislatures to take such action us will secure 
a full, free and fair ballot and an honest count.

Ninth—While the foregoing propositions con
stitute the platform upon which our party 
stands, and for the vindication o; which its or
ganization will bo maintained, we recognize 
that the great and pressing Issue of the pend
ing campaign upon which the present presi
dential election will turn is the tinanclul ques
tion. and upon this great and specific issuo be
tween the parties we cordially invite the aid 
and co-operation of all organizations and citi
zens agreeing with us upon this vital question.

At tho conclusion of the reading- of 
the majority report J. S. Coxey, of Ohio, 
was recognized to read his minority 
report recommending the issuance of 
non-interest-bearing bonds for the im
provement of the roads of the coun
try-

Then Mr. Kirby, of Texas, read the 
other minority report.

Finally, on motion of Mr. Kelley, of 
Kansas, the previous question was or
dered. All the amendments were laid 
on the table, and the platform, as re
ported by a majority of the committee, 
was adopted.

The convention then proceeded to 
the selection of a candidate for vice 
president. When Alabama was called 
it placed in nomination Barnett Gibbs, 
of Texas. The convention then decid
ed to take a recess.

At 6:32 p. m. the convention reas
sembled and Congressman Skinner, of 
North Carolina, and Thomas E. Watson, 
of Georgia, were placed in nomination. 
Lafe Pence nominated the democratic 
nominee, Arthur Sewall, and Col. 
Haines, of Kansas, seconded it  A. L. 
Mirnms, of Tennessee, and Marion 
Page, of Virginia, were then named.

The roll of states was called for 
a ballot after tho speech-making was 
through and at exactly 16 minutes to 
one Watson was nominated for vice 
president, and soon after a motion was 
carried to adjourn until nine o’cloek 
in the morning.

Sketch o f  Tom  Watson.
T homson, Ga., July 25— Thomas E Wntsoo 

was born in Columbia county, Ga.. September 
5, 1856. He received a common school educa

tion and was sent to 
Mercer university. Ma
con, Ga.; at tho end of 
the sophomore year he 
left colleso for lack of 
funds; taught school 
two years; read law for 
a few weeks, and was 
then admitted to the 
bar; commenced the 
practice of his profes 
sion here November 19, 
1H76; was a member of 
the Georgia legislature 
during 1882 and 1893; 
was a democratic elec
tor for the state at 

TOM WATSON. large in 1888. Besides 
the practice of law he has been, and still is 
largely interested in farming. Mr. Watson 
was elected to the Fifty-Second congress, 
claiming to be a democrat. Before the con
vening of tho congress to which he was elected 
ho turned populist. He was defeated for re- 
election to the Fifty-Third congress by Col. 
Black. Mr. Watson claimed that he had been 
counted out nnd Black refused the commission 
and they made the race »gain, when Black waa 
declared elected by over 2,<MX

BRYAN INDORSED.

NatlonabSilver Conference Favors 
the Democratic Nominee.

The Decision Reached W ithout Any D ivi
sion—Several Speeches Maile—Declara

tion o f Principles—Other Interest- j  
tug Proceedings in Detail.

St . L ouis, July 23.—The delegates of 
the national silver organization were 
slow in assembling in the music hall 
of the Exposition building, and there 
were not nearly enough visitors to fill 
the galleries when J. J. Mott, chair
man of the national committee, called 
the convention to order at 12:30 o’clock 
yesterday. Prayer was offered, after 
which Miss Lillie B. Pierce, of this 
city, read the declaration of independ
ence. This caused an outburst of ap
plause.

When the call had been read, Con
gressman F. G. Newlands, of Nevada, 
was introduced by Dr. Mott as tempo
rary chairman and proceeded to make 
his address. In opening he referred to 
the republican declaration for virtual 
gold monometallism and to tho demo
cratic expression in favor of free silver 
coinage. Then ho lauded Mr. Bryan 
in strong words, after which he dwelt 
on President Cleveland’s financial pol-

W ILL IA M  P. ST. JOHN.

icy, which tho democratic convention 
had repudiated, and expressed especial 
pleasure at the democratic declara
tion against further tariff agitation. 
He referred brie fly to the other issues 
in the democratic platform as non- 
essentials. He then denied that it was 
intended to pay debts with 50-cent dol
lars or to debase the currency, but de
clared that it was the purpose to raise 
silver’s value and diminish the strain 
on gold and restore the old bimetallic 
unit of value. He defended the pro
posed ratio of sixteen to one and 
spoke in favor of bimetallism and at
tacked England’s gold policy.

The following telegram from Sena
tor Teller was then read;

Denver, Col., July 28.—I. N. Stevens, 
Southern hotel, St. Louis: The money
question overshadows all others. Ou its 
rightful determination depends the pros
perity of the people and the perpetuity of 
republican institutions. A ll other questions 
must be subordinated to it A vote for Bryan 
and Sewall is a vote for industrial and finan
cial independence of the American people 
from foreign domination and control ana they 
should have the support of all opponents of 
the gold standard. H. AX. T e lle r

At the caucus of the silver organiza
tion delegates yesterday the following 
committee was appointed to confer 
with the populists with a view to so
lidifying the forces: G. W. Baker, of 
California: Judge Scott, of Nebraska: 
W. T. Foster, of Missouri; William P. 
St. John, of New York, and B. F. 
Keith, of North Carolina.

The committee on credentials re
ported that there were no contests. 
The committee on permanent organi
zation recommended that W. P. St. 
John, of New York, be selected for 
permanent chairman; Charles A. 
Towne, of Minnesota, be chosen for 
vice chairman, and R. E. Dufendorfer, 
of Pennsylvania, for secretary-. The 
report was received with cheers and 
adopted.

Mr. St. John’s speech in accepting 
the gavel was loudly applauded. A 
motion was made that a special com
mittee consisting of one delegate from

c o n g r e s sm a n  n e w l a n d s . 
each delegation be appointed to confer 
with a like committee of the populists 
for the purpose of settling the differ
ences between the two factions.

The general trend of all the speeches 
in debating the question was that the 
great object was to secure an indorse
ment of Bryan and Sewall. At every 
mention of tho democratic nominees 
the delegates cheered.

The motion was at length carried by 
a viva voce vote.

The roll of states was then called for 
the names of the men selected for the 
conference committee. The conven
tion then adjourned until ten o’clock 
Thursday.

When the second day’s session met 
Congressman Newlands moved that a 
committee on ways and means be ap
pointed to raise funds with which to 
defray the expenses of the convention.

Congressman Charles A. Towne, vice 
chairman, was then introduced. He 
said that the press of the country had 
apparently forgotten Its sacred duty 
and had become the pliant tool of 
monopoly. Money was the god it 
worshiped. But the day of regenera
tion was at hand. History was be
ing made to-day. The people had 
been lax, but had determined to man

age their own affairs. They had suf
fered grievously at the hands of mo
nopolies and trusts, but hereafter they 
would look after their own affairs.

Ex-Gov. John P. St. John, of Kansas, 
was then called upon to speak. He 
was greeted with cheers. He told how 
corn was worth ten cents and oats 
eight cents a bushel in Kansas and po
tatoes six cents a bushel in Minnesota. 
This was one of the reasons so many 
farmers believed in free silver. Three 
months ago nearly everyone believed 
that nothing on earth could defeat 
William McKinley for president, 
but the surrender of American 
interests to Great Britain at 
the republican convention had 
fallen upon McKinley like a bolt of 
lightning. It had changed the senti
ment of the whole country. Free sil
ver at sixteen to one would sween the 
nation. Never in the history of Amer
ica had it been so hard to keep gold 
here as under the present system. Un
der it 8262,000,000 worth of bonds had 
been issued and the working people 
plundered by the “ Wall street syndi
cates and the English bond sharks.”

The next one to address the conven
tion was Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, of In
diana. She denounced tho “gold bug 
monopolists,” “ Wall street pluto
crat*,” and “ English bond sharks”  and 
said the only salvation of the people 
from serfdom was to declare for the 
free coinage of silver. She denounced 
McKinley and the platform on which 
he stood. She denounced the repub
lican party, the liquor traffic and the 
rum power of the world. The saloon
keepers, the rum power and the an
archists, she said, were with McKinley. 
So were “ the thieves of Wall street”

A general wrangle followed over the 
demand made by some of the delegates 
that a poll of the. convention be made 
to find out the previous political be
liefs of the delegates. The convention 
had voted to take such a poll in the 
forenoon. The discussion grew out of 
an effort to have the secretaries of the 
delegations pell their several delega
tions and report to the secretary of the 
convention. It was decided to proceed 
with the roll call of states. The result 
of the poll showed that there were 256 
republicans, 135 democrats, 47 popu
lists, nine prohibitionists, one nation
alist, one greenbacker, and 12 inde
pendents. Twenty states failed tc re
port.

St . L ouis, July 25.—The silver party 
convention did very little at their ses
sion Friday morning as they were 
waiting on tlieir conference committee 
with the people’s party and the con
vention, after listening to some 
speeches, adjourned until 3:30 in the 
afternoon.

It was nearly four o’cloek when 
Chairman St. John rapped for order. 
The report of the conference commit
tee was read and adopted and then 
Senator Jones read the platform, the 
chief part being as follows:

First—The paramount Issue at this time in 
the United States is indisputably the money 
question. It is between the gold standard, 
gold bonds and bank currency on the one side 
and the bimetallic standard, no bonds and gov
ernment currency oil the other.

On this issue we declare ourselves to be in 
favor of a distinctively American financial 
system. Wo are unalterably opposed to the 
single gold standard and demand the imme
diate return to the constitutional standard of 
gold and stiver, by the restoration by this gov
ernment, independently of any foreign power, 
of the unrestricted coinage of gold and silver 
as the standard money at the ratio of sixteen 
to one, and upon terms of exact equality, as 
they existed prior to 1873 the silver coin to be 
a full legal tender, equally with gold, for all 
debts and dues, public and private, and we 
favor such legislation as will prevent for the 
future tho demonetization of any kind of legal 
tender money by private contract.

W e hold that the power to control and rogu- 
late a paper currency Is inseparable from the 
power to coin money: and. hence, that all cur
rency intended to circulate as money should be 
issued and its volume controlled by the gen
eral government only, and should he legal 
tender.

The platform then goes on to say 
that it is opposed to the issue of bonds 
in time of peace; it is against allowing 
a syndicate of native and foreign bank
ers to uphold the gold standard and 
letting them make a large profit; de
nies that there can be such an economic 
paradox as overproduction; favors re
storing both gold and silver; appeals 
to the people of the United States to 
make one supreme effort to free them
selves from the money power, and rec
ommended the convention to nominate 
the democratic nominees for president 
and vice president. .

The platform was adopted after some 
debate.

The convention again took up the 
veteran soldier resolution and it was 
decided to call the roll of states that 
the chairman might announce the 
number of veterans in each state dele
gation. The call resulted in showing 
196 union soldiers, 18 confederates and 
four Mexican soldiers, represented in 
the convention. Out of the roll call 
grew a suggestion that crystallized 
into a motion which was agreed to that 
the old soldiers and sailors o f the con
vention—union, confederate and Mexi
can—form the basis of an organization 
within the party, for campaign pur
poses—to save the union.

Mr. E. G Little, of Kansas, then 
nominated William J. Bryan, of Ne
braska, for president. After a num
ber of speeches Mr. Bryan was nomi
nated by acclamation.

Mr. Troup, of Connecticut, then 
placed the name of Arthur Sewall, of 
Maine, before the convention for vice 
president and the nomination was 
unanimously agreed to.

Col. Paco, of Nebraska, offered a 
resolution declaring it to be the sense 
of the convention that as the demo
cratic party had arranged to notify 
Bryan and Sewall in New York, the 
silver party notify them in Bryan’s 
home at Lincoln. The motion was 
agreed to. Thereupon the convention 
adjourned sine die.

THEY NAME BRYAN.

Populists Nominata the Democrat 
to Head Their Ticket.

A  Clerk does W rong.
K ansas Citt , Mo., July 35.—Edward 

M. Cowling, confidential clerk for 
Woodward, Faxon & Co., wholesale 
druggists on Union avenue, was ar
rested on complaint of the firm for em
bezzlement. The information charged 
him with having made away with 
$1,400 between January 1, 1894, and 
July, 189ft It is not yet known wheth
er the amount of the embezzlement 
will exceed that sum.

The Nebraskan Gets ail Overwhelm ing Vote 
A fte r  an E xciting W rangle—National 

Committee Given d en a ry  I*ower— 
Butler fo r  National Chairman.

St . L ouis, July 27.—There was inex
tricable confusion on the floor of the 
Auditorium Saturday before the peo
pled party eonvention met. The dele
gates stood about in animated groups, 
discussing the situation, and what it 
was best to do. The Bryan feeling was 
very strong, and the telegram from the 
Nebraskan declaring that he would not 
accept the nomination rendered the 
situation chaotic. Many desired to 
nominate Bryan in the face of this tel
egram. Tom Morrison, of Colorado, 
and ex-Gov. Lewelling, of Kansas, 
however, said this would not do. They 
counseled an indorsement of Brvon, 
instead of a nomination, pointing out 
that an indorsement, which did not re
quire an acceptance, was the way out 
of the tangle.

Senator Allen called the convention 
to order at 9:30 and a committee to no
tify the candidates for president and 
vice president was selected. The chair
man then called for the nominations 
for president. Gen. Weaver went for
ward to the platform and in a lengthy 
speech placed William J. Bryan in 
nomination. There were many 
speeches made in seconding Bryan's 
nomination. Several other nomina
tions were made, namely: Col. L. M. 
Norton, of Illinois, was named by Mr. 
Call, of New York; Delegate Living
stone, chairman of the Missouri dele
gation, named Ignatius Donnelly, of 
Minnesota, and, when Donnelly de
clined the use of his name, he placed 
Gen. J. S. Coxei-, of Ohio, in nomina
tion. The nominating speeches oc
cupied six hours.

When the nominations were closed 
George Abbott, of Nebraska, moved 
that the national committee be given 
plenary powers in all things connected 
with the party after the adjournment 
of the convention and the motion was 
carried.

The roll call was then made and 
Chairman Allen announced the official

HON. W. J. BRYAN.

vote as follows: Bryan, 1,042; Norton, 
331; Donnelly, 16; liehs, 8; Coxey, 1.

It was 4:22 when the announcement 
of the vote was made anil pandemonium 
reigned for about 20. minutes. Finally 
Chairman Allen declared Mr. Bryan 
the nominee of the convention, some 
one made a motion to adjourn, the 
chairman put the motion and then de
clared the convention adjourned sine 
die.

WATSON W ILL  NOT BE W ITHDRAW N.
St . L ouis, July 27.—A rumor got out 

yesterday to the effect that the popu
lists would withdraw Watson, their 
candidate for vice president, if Sewall 
did not himself withdraw. A repre
sentative of the press called on Sena
tor Marion C. Butler, who has been 
elected chairman of the national com
mittee, and asked him why, if his party 
desired a union of the silver forces, did 
they nominate another candidate for 
vice president.

“ Because,”  he said, “ we found that 
by so doing our party organization 
could be better preserved in the sup
port of Mr. Bryan than by the nomina
tion of Mr. Sewall.”

It is rumored that Mr. Watson will 
be withdrawn.”

“ This will not be done. The selec
tion of Mr. Watson was a deliberate ac
tion by an overwhelming vote, and 
voiced the sentiment of the delegates 
fresh from the people, who themselves 
had deliberated upon the situation 
since the Cliicngo convention. Mr. 
Sewall is the one man in the United 
States who now has it in his power to 
completely unify the silver forces and 
make victory over the gold combine 
absolutely certain. This is the unan
imous opinion of our executive com
mittee.”

WATSON WILL ACCEPT.
l i e  and Sewall Eaeh Think the Other Shoold 

W ithdraw.
T i io m a s t o n , Ga., July 27.—Thomas 

E. Watson, the populist nominee for 
vice president, says: " I  will accept
the nomination. I wired my friends 
in St. Louis to that effect. I did it in 
the interest of harmony and to prevent 
the disruption of the populist party, 
which seemed imminent. Under the 
circumstances, I did what I believed to 
be the best for all interests.” Mr. 
Watson predicts that the fusion scheme 
vfill be a great success if carried *ut. 
l ie  thinks that Mr. Sewull should 
withdraw.

A t Onuthn August 5.
Cl e v e l a n d , O,, July 27.—Chairman 

Ilanna, of the republican national 
committee, authorizes the statement 
that the opening meeting of the cam
paign will he at Omaha, Neb., August 
5, when Hon. Roswell G. Ilorr nnd Sen
ator Julius C. Burrows will speak. Sen
ator Sherman will stump the west in 
opposition to free silver.

Gen. Batchelder to  Retire.
Washington, July 27.—Brig.-Gen. 

Richard M. Batehelder, quartermaster- 
general of the army, will go on the re
tired list iuimtd'i tely on account of 
agj.
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